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Budget, Gulf,

Personnel Woes

Sftfc-g-1§
Beset A$e™y

By Molly Moorr

^ •O' ers^

™ , ay Molly Moore
?“ American «S?V ifiiiajf ^Soviet
£j? -oSSwrfw ***£%" WASHINGTON—The incom-
Om- Weflt* *> hi UA defease secret*™,
<*tO n C Cariacqi, returns to a Pentagon*»• toat couM be facing its iaostdfe
^ar- „jAn -overs ihev^. ad: period smceROTjdd Reagan
any 2J**wfhdrla^v5 took office nearly seven years ago.

p*rty a wejLfo^ He president officially an-
a£n- ^^rSmto his an EalS*

c **“*“ Thursday, as expected,

M&i. Lauren ^Defense Secretary Caviar W.
farm ?* $1-0. teriag iZ!?* Wanbergcr.was resigning and that

SS
state «^thaQattfij5
medy J®*1 pan of the£j^
3Ba saic.

Km- •

•Carinccfs deputy. General
;€ofih L. Powell, fa named na-
tional security adviser. Page 7.

Eesh n Mr. Carluocd would be nominated

inlhe .
u to nm the Pentagon. The Senate

faifa •' sailed h- &. roust coafinn Mr. Carincd.

IS <fi*
Rnd>

t
v^ in 1M: ££;

* Towb years ago. Mr. Carlucd left

I m?g_
ins from Dorotjft iZ* ibePent^on as the Na 2 in ccan-
LasnatT and Alice Fs^ mand amid raoidlv blooming bud-

Budget Stalemate: Paris,

A Clash ofPriorities Bonn Act

On Rates
WASHINGTON — The stock

Dollar Phmges

SSSSfilfe" 00 a Amid Joint Move

^0 Calm. Markets

sSSfi« saaaasas^a^n.Uon and Coog^

The ufa « floundering be- £ SS
cause the White House and con-

gressional negotiators remain
deeply divided over the same tax

meat will shift each side’s prionties By Vad^idlPamm
only sliehtW. tnalripp ii difficult for Imenumonat Herald Tribune

the mil's to achieve much bevond FRANKFURT— West Genna-

the S23 billion minimum savings ny and France announced a coordi*

goal set for the 1988 budget. nated package of interest-rate ad-

promise will come from the politi-

The principal impetus for com- iustmeots on Thursday amied at

_ . ‘ ...m r MliMiinn (Mine nithm in, Mirrnv*.

spending priorities they have
fought over since 1981. and be-

NEWS ANALYSIS

relieving strains within the Europe-

an Monetary System and calming

financial markets.

Bui the dollar ignored the joint
cause pressure from constituents ^ investment the parties have action, plunging to new postwar
on the issue has been mmunaL made in weeks of high-profile talks, tows against many major curren-
*‘You re taking two boxers some of the negotiators said. cies.

who ve fought for 10 rounds and
President Ronald Reagan, the Its decline accelerated as James

c
iJP

- Democratic leaders of both houses A. Baker 3d, the U.S. Treasury sec-

* ancl" of Congress and all the negotiators retary. was quoted as saying that

saying. ‘Now; can you make apT Democratic leaders of bt
said Representative lxon fc. ranet- ^ Congress and all the negotiators retary. was quoted as saying mat
ta. Democrat of ^Iifonua, one of lo preve that Sey can the United States would s«k to

the negotiators. “Thar basic pohti- provide effective leadership which, avoid a recession even at the risk of

cal instincts are to keep throwing
al point, is being widely ques- letting the dollar falL

, , ,. . uoned at home and abroad. After reaching historic lows in

The lack ofpublic reaction to the
Negotiators acknowledged, how- Tokyo and Europe, the dollar skid-

stock market plunge has contnbut-
eveFi ^ a 523 bilbon savings ded in New York to close at 1 .6770

ed to the stalemate. package may not be as reassuring a Deutsche marks, down from 1.7035
“As a barometer at home there

t0 financial markets as DM on Wednesday, and at 135.05

A. Baker 3d, the U.S. Treasury sec-

retary. was quoted as saying that

.tjzr opened Tuesi2v in V.1!:
T*e returns to a Defense Doian-

. HoUywood Hifls. oibS toent that must scale back a build-

Angeles, ^ere win JJ? °E government can no longer

icrtsm of Valles's vhea mni*
«“otd- Evea the greatest military

3, wifi correspondence aniSf process of the Reagan adnmdstra-

» *Xa purchased K ^ ^ best-educated

n ,, _ Mfa SaQBB-AgcKe frnB»-frcs»

President Reagan announcing Thursday that Defense Sec- C Carlucd will replace him. General Colin L. Powell, right,
retary CasparW. Weinberger, left, resignedand that Frank succeeds Mr. Carlucd as nadooal security adviser.

Tettro Libran m C'alifonS&£"*£$«* ***- *
taxed. • The Wwlaien wait

r » ded^ youth pool and^
i-Tues- «Kadwia.i«QS ^ismg renremrat by speciahzed

serious lire smeer'*mS aifenanncrs

Arab Nations Discuss New Alliance to Contain Iran
me to be a ratha slow process.”

By Patrick E. Tyler bat pilots sad troops to defend Arab front 10 meet the miiiury open supporter of Ayatollah R11- fining h\s war rbest and iq pinhili?^ The negotiatoirs said some pro-

hollah Khomeini's war effort international pressure — partial- gress had been made on spenoing

fus not been grrat turmoil among ^ negotiators would want
the people outside the stock mar- ^ n^ouators do Ml
ket, said another negotiator. Sena- p^haps realize toe severity and

shake out of what has been going

on in the finanrtnl markets,” <aid

yen, down from 136.65.

The UJS. currency fell to 5.6760

French francs from 5.7980 and to

1 .3800 Swiss francs from 1.4045. It

also lost ground against the British

Allen Sinai, chief economist for pound, which dosed at $1.7790,

Shearson Lehman Brothers in New against $1.7545 on Wednesday.
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senous lire DublidaM

SIS
El£££2S7.£S3iwa a age>»
operation, which has became more

,'I^i .. ptmtroversdal and costly by toe
~ week. Ahhocghin his icfe as diair-

IWR*«-NT lQVN COSTHI man
;
of the National Security

Svnc ~ Couucfl he hdped orchestrate the

WW^VTO) ACCESS VOW plan^ to prana* US. miliiaiy es-

LII IM| 1 n
"

a* fe t cons for Kuwaiti tankers, the pro-

_ p| ;
joa has ewrfved into a nrilitazy op-

FiS eratfon graded primarily by toe

SSSLSJi 5-. defense secretary and toe Jomt
»<**• *t*r- ;.Ai £ Chiefs erf Staff.

A potentiafly brighter spot for
v, ,

1:
,

—

— K-.-V ;S Mr. Carincd is in the area of arms

JJJJtflKvr r;
1! i xmriKrfr^lias^jOTjpartn^

SSmom cn .-r s*j toelaimll4Titontfe ofithe’Reapn

"TmtfthT- - adunnistration to pve the Penta-

gon a different role in toe ddme.
:r' : Mr, Weinberger often cautioned

ism* : . k- vs» against arms-reducrion proposals,

RVftCES but Mr. Cariuod has had a mare

Lr
lWTM v .

•
' ic'j moderate voice that couldbringthe

*-’• ^^Xi'^tontagon closer to toe prevailing
Mr* -11 «*.TTsrliiews of the Reagan adoraustration

rptian gov- eluding an arms embargo under
ly even if an alliance was formed, ernment adviser said this week. consideration in the United Na-
bu: a commitment ioseod troops in A . Climmi , m4.^.: na tioteSecuritvCouncil.OneWest-
a defensive role to vulnonUecoun- ^ after two unsulxesSii a!-

era offidal in <^ro predictedjhai
tiiestsuch as Kuwait has been tm- "

by .^totowin sup-
Mr. Assadwould beonthe defeo-

^n
d^SSnaSadC ^ pon^for an Arab break with Iran at

tnrer his support for Iran, wiuJc
man aggresson.

foreign ministen,' meetings in Tu- Jold« lo Arab financial

Iran's Silkworm missile attacks nis and Riyadh, is expected to pro-
^ kcPl s ccon'

t w* ,:W- "**
WtaV Mb

By Patrick E. Tyler bat pilots and troops to defend Arab trooi to meet toe militan’ open supporter of Ayatollah Ru-

1 p^t c A^b nations. threat ‘ hollah Khomeini's war effort” Egyptian sources here emphasize ‘The Gulf .Arabs need a psycho- againstfraq. will be seeking toh^d larlyon theSov
CAIRO — Some of the Arab that introduction of combat troops logical counterweight in this war of off .Arab sanctions against Iran, in- na — to bring

nations along toe Gulf are discuss- in toe Gulf region would be unlike- nerves with Iran,” an Egyptian gov- eluding an arms embargo under
" '

mg with Egypt a new defensive fy even if an alliance was formed, ernment adviser said this week. consideration in the United Na-
afliance to contain Iran. The issue; bura«»mmtmenito5endtroopsin ^ Ar. h Climmjl • tions Securitv Council. One West-
in the view of diplomatic observers, a defensive role to vulnerable coun- “f

af.lf lw_ “J cm official in Cairo predicted that

could split toe Arab world at a tries such as Kuwait has bear tm- I-SL hv a,rv Mr- Assad would be on toe defeo-

OKeting Sunday of Arab heads of der discussion as a deterrent to Ira- _v.
r Arlh hrt*nl with Inn nr

®ve over his support for Iran, while

state in Amman, Jordan. aianagpe^on. ^Dg to tobfinaneetl

Middle Eastern and Western Iran's Silkworm missile attacks nis and Riyadh, is expected to pro-
5upp°rt that has kept Syna s econ-

diptomats who have closely fol- on oil tankers and ofi-loading faril- duce a confrontation between toe
om^ 3t oaL

lowed events leading up to toe itics in Kuwaiti waters as well as Arab Middle East's most biller ri~ Mr. Hussein, meanwhile, having
Arab summit conference say the Tehran's gunboat activity near vals. President Hafez al-Assad of lost the momentum to Iran on toe
alliance could lead 10 the deploy- joint Kuwaiti and Saudi Arabian Syria and President Saddam Hus- battlefield during toe last two win-
ment oflaige numbers of Egyptian offshore oil fields has sent toe Arab sein of Iraq. - ter offensives, needs more than ever
militaryadvisers and possiblycom- states scrambling for a stronger Mr. Assad, toe Arab world's last an Arab commitment to continue

The Bundesbank cut its emer-

gency Lombard lending rate to 43
percent and moved to force money-
market rates lower, while the Bank

to head larly on toe Sevier Union and Cht- a*** ho* toat no agreements on spe- of France raised its key short-term

Iran to the Deace afics had been reached.
. * — . r « n . Li!-..

table on terms that will not humili-

ate his leadership.

A number erf Middle East ana-

Several Republicans in the and 8.75 percent.

money-market rates to 8.25 percent

House of Representatives began
saying toey might prefera deadlock

the summit meeting would produce

In hue with those measures, toe

Swiss National Bank also lowered

its discount and Lombard lending

rates by one-half percentage point.

nounced Tuesday that he would
CTeas^ snows now naruenea me

_ _ * ^ . positions have become.
Sec IRAN, Page 7 Although Mr. Reagan and the
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closer to toe prevailing

BritishArmy Grapples

With Brutality Charges

V'

g35r>“aT'fai*y^e»>-

.. s* rliiews of tbe Reagan admmistration
'•cess n_in» and ease toe friction between the

-A Slate and Defense departments in

:.4.r % recent years.

|j ! “Qeariy there are severe limits

U on what anyone can doin the final

—
( year of any administration said

Representativc Les A^jin, Dexno-

ao^no.w?*^^ em of WLsconsin and chairman of

--z-^r^sgis. toe Armed Services Committee of

(Ifc House^ Representatives.

“Mr* Carlucci can, however,

have a major impact on toe two

r zrrKr'-^v one policy issues staring us in tbe

H0i^5 ;

S“ DEFENS^ P^ 7

By Howell Raines
Wm York Tones Service

LONDON—After ontbreaks of

violence in two of its proudest regi-

ments, tbe British Army is facing

criticism that it has allowed a cul-

vates, who are toe most frequent

targets of violence, can report at-

tacks without fear of reprisaL

“Bullying is not tolerated in the

British Army," Roger Freeman, a

junior minister at toe Defense Min-

• -v. r.

ture of brutaBty to develop within istiy, told toe House erf Commons
its enlisted ranks.

All 550 members of toe 2d Bat-

talion of the Coldstream Guards,

on Wednesday. He said toe adju-

tant general. Sir David Mostyn,
had called on all commanders for

toe elite, bearskin-hatted regiment an inventory of complaints from

that stands watch at Buckingham their troops and to give him *pn>

Palace, were under house arrest posals for future means erf combat-

rinrmg an inquiry into violence ear- mg bullying.” I

tier this week. An army spokesman said Sir Da-
On Thursday, toe army’s Speoal vid’s inquiry is intended to increase

Investigation Branch made its third ^ pressure on unit commanders

* -; _l. auiomauumy on no*. zu umua me uauu uua viu. ujui wu».
f^w vmbltreuilsMd.lbM imgh; bu^et.Wadng law if raia by DOS pereenuge pomt lo

A^isnoaroeSST* 8.75 pocent toirdlcorKoT fc-

avr to
The fact (Ll «>me House Ro rn Ui monay-martrn ra®.

cormcnr nf r>u- cnunii nxrrriiZ ZZ pubbcans would nsk toe political (Page 13.)

qS-H urmumt^.i^Sn "f 1« »B UA Sprite.wmbMjrf by

Kino Fshd nf Saudi Amhia nn- 1113,1 accePt niodest tax m- the prune-rate cut and posted a

creases shovTgw hardened toe rolid gain, with toeDow Jon« in-

^ positions have become. dustrial average climbing 40.12
See IRAN, Page 7 Although Mr. Reagan and the points. (Page 12.)

congressional leadership put all The moves came a day after the

. 1 possible. solutions on.the table,jex- Bank ofEngland sanctioned a half-
' " cept for cuts in the Social Security point cut in British base lending

program, the two-dozen negotia- rates, to 9 percent,

tors have spent most of their time After Germany and France an-
'

,y._ during eight days of talks refighting nounced theirjoint action <m inlcr-

toe fiscal ghosts of years past. est rates, the mark fell against the

Outside the talks, toe president franc, taking some of the immedi-
'

• and congressional leaders have ate strain off toe EMS. Over the

L continued to blame each other for past 10 days, the mark has soared
" toe budget and trade defirits and to record Itigbs against the franc

I|JL their inability to reach a compro- within the eight-nation currency

-'ijHAS.j mise. bloc.

.4' Mr. Reagan look another shot at Economists said toat the inter-

toe Democrats on Wednesday, esi-ratechangesput pressure on the

i * Sv 1 blamingtoem for toe record federal United Stales to make simificant

mk.
fj>- y: }xjJmP budget deficits during his adnrinis- reductions in its huge budget defi-HVr

.- j. 4MFm
tration. He made his remarks to ciL In addition, the changes give

respond to charges from Demo- the U-S. Federal Reserve more
. ; cratic leaders that his inflexibility room to maneuver in adjusting

was stalling tbe negotiations. credit, analysts said.

“Maybe toey’re looking for an “These moves free the U.S. Fed-

excuse for having created aO these eral Reserve to ease credit condi-HQV deficits,” Mr. Reagan said. tions if it feds that is needed to

The three administration negoti- avoid a recession," said BrendanBE See BUDGET, Page 7 See DOLLAR, Page 17

congressional leadership put all

possiblesohilionsonthe table,_ex-

cept for cuts in the Social Security

program, the two-dozen negotia-

tors have spent most of their time
during eight days of talks refighting

toe fiscal ghosts of yean pasL
Outside toe talks, toe president

and congressional leaders have
continued to blame each other for

tbe budget and trade defirits and
their inability to reach a compro-
mise.

Mr. Reagan took another shot at

toe Democrats on Wednesday,
blamingtoem for toe record federal

budget deficits during his adminis-

tration. He made his remarks to

respond to charges from Demo-
cratic leaders that his inflexibility

was stalling tbe negotiations.

“Maybe they’re locking for an
excuse for having created aO these

defirits,” Mr. Reagan said.

The three administration negoti-

See BUDGET, Page 7
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^ U.S. Sells Chad

Stinger Missiles
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WASHINGTON (NYT) —
The United States is supplying

Chad with Stinger missfles and

has already begun training the

Chadian Army to use them.

U.S. officials said Thursday.
- Under tbe S2 million deal,

Chad is buying an estimated 24 British Army spokesman acknowl-

Slinger missiles and
,

seven that m the past 22 months,

launchers, making it toe first

African country to officially te-

cerve tbe. sophisticated shoui-

da-fired weapon.

toe Special Investigation Branch

— — . the pressure on unit commanders
arrest of a guardsman for beatings ^ monitor the treatment erf their

inflicted on an 18-year-old com- troops and signals an aggressive

rade. campaign bvmearmy to control

Also Thursday, toe Ministry of violence and prevent cover-ups.

Defense announced that four sol- _ . . . ,

diera were found gnflty in toe latest “While in the short term_ic doa

of a series of courte-martial arising do damage to the army’s image,

from beatings and sexual assaults said toe spokesman, “n also shows

carried outas part of an initiation toe army is a carmgemptoyer once

Sremony by members of the *«* ^ are^feought to the

King’s Own ^Scottish Borderers, army’s attention,

which is based in West Germany. gut Jack Ashley, a Labor Party

Theseinridsmtsarepartof atwo- member ofParliament who is cam-
year pattern of beatings, hazings paigning for a report to Parliament

and suicides within the ranks. A qq all known brutality cases, ques-

tions the army’s ability to copewith

violence.

“The lid has come off on bully-

ManyEuropean Singers

Leave U.S. Operas Flat

By Michael Kimmebnan
New York Tima Service

NEWYORK— Luciano Pavar-

otti and Piero Cappucrilli did it in

Chicago, lost Carerras and Ghena
Dimitrova in Pittsburgh, Renato
Brnson in New York, Mss Dimi-
trova and Luis Lima in San Fran-

:— » - , , r,rlr rif -tc «_,ara«o Iffl UU U« Wine uu wu uuuj

or violent and degrading initiation
£,Idiere ^6 their families.

percent, according to toe compa-
ny's general director, R. David
Gocldey. He puts a significant pan
of toe blame for those figures on
toe cancellations.

Martin Kagan, director of Opera
America, prints out that not only

are there fewer incentives for sing-

ers to perform in the United States,

but there also are mane and more
CISCO wiuuAiWWLWt

Major opera stars have been can-
but there also are more and more

eding appearances with leading
American companies wealthy

ceremonies.
. “It’s more wides

Of that number, allegationsm 20 ministry believes,

cases have been substantiated, 30 t^ i isn’t known,
cases have been dismissed and m- ^^ Q0[0
vesuganons are proceeding in -5 . . ~

Kin;

ad than the

t the full ex-

American companies this season at

an increasing ram and are doing so

even at the risk of “burning mar

enough to compete for their time.

“It's a seller’s market in terms of

singers today,” agreed William Gil-

Tbe most notorious case so far

involves the Kings Own Scottish

°to^-
mdcrir,® Borderers, based m Verden, West

Bui the governmmt is reastmg
rTPrTT>any qu^qq rites m-

dudtd beatiogs ud Forcing Mired
quiry be undertaken ot that an om-

budsman be appointed so chat pn- See BRUTAL, Page 7

JcfaihstaanhiAMeaMdAreB

GUERRILLA LEADER FREED— Govan Mbeki, a leader of tire African National

Congress and a dose colleague of Nelson Mandela, after his release Thursday In Sootii

Africa. Mr. Mbeki bad been in prison for 23 years on charges of sabotage. Page 7.

bridges in this country," acrarding JW
to company directors and officials.

fo
Ci*

ie

^
Moreova. many factors are now Tte lat^finanpd drawbada

worsening toe problem. Those fao-
tor perforimng m the Umt-

tors include & declining rate of
“* te-

toe dollar, combined with rising
standing drawbacks. An artist in

fees for opera angers in Europe- Europe can travel eaaly among the

Soviets Show Signs ofDistress OverAfghan War

which are sometimes two or three

times the payments that leading

American opera houses can afford.

leading companies there, whereas

in the United Stares the vast dis-

tances make getting around a prob-

AlsocuttSsingers’tocomesare ^ . .. . ,

stiffened incranem regulationsfor And tecause the famgies of

• IN

CONCISE

The South Pacific ardri-

pelago d Vanuatu is a

charmingly schfaophren*

• ic {rfacc. Travel, Page 9-

,
GENERAL NEWS

1A former French defense

minister denied weapons saks

to the Iran govemmenL Page —

Dow dose: UP 40.12

The dollar in New Yoric

?$! I.TJ9 m* 5*16

By William J.
Eaton

Los Angeles Tunes Service

MOSCOW— In a far comer of Ibe suburtan Po^d-

iiZcassm, a womsn sobbed and mM wi fwh

waw marled with the photograph of a dai-hatred young

gldis idled in Afghamsm. .

forces if a political settlement can be o^odated That is a

switch from past talk about seeking a military victory.

Western diplomats said that Mr. Gorbachev apparently

saw benefits in a troop withdrawal especially because the

Afghan resistance fighters, or mujahidin, have been shoot-Afghan resistance fighters, or mujahidin, have been shoot-

ing down more and more Soviet aircraft in recent months

with Unbuilt Stinger missfles.

Recent Soviet-UiT talks have focused on whether anFt?ttaSwho watdredfrom afar, her grief was a vivid wtto U^-bmlt Sumct misses.
F

nfaiTmd sorrow felt by thousands of Recent Sovret-UiT talks have focused on whether an
retotoder of toe p rpionves who have borne the interim government in Afghanistan could be established

.iff *SS!

g

we&uSmAsS^ps^ on ao od u,

human cost m a suciiUKl r
Western mfluary aid to the resistance.

^nS^eems as elusive as ever in the conflict, wtoh IJe Smdet press inCTcasingly has reported the savagery

. hm frustration for Soviet leaders. The of toe fighting and its brutalizing effects on young men, as
vir^^seems as elusive as ever in the conflict, which TJeStmei pressmc^gly has reported the savagery

somedd^ira doeplydtohed

hv the war dead and do not understand why 1 35,000

Swiet troops remain in Afghanistan.
, , . .

„

5^«SS$!
1“dteSf»S towidiw Red Aims'

For thefirst time, Soviet readers were told in October of

a deep split in the Afghan Communist Party toat “reaches

down to family level” An article in toe weekly Literatur-

naya Gazeta also described the enemy, normally denigrat-

ed os bandits, as a "superbly equipped, well-paid well-

trained and mobile army, capable of staging bold

operations and incursions.”

In another departure from past reports in toe Soviet

media, the article raised toe question of fairness in the

assignment of soldiers to fight in Afghanistan.

The author, Kim Sdikhov, said he fornd that it was
primarily toe sons of workers and peasants who were

assigned to Afghan duty.

“Only rarely did I come across children and grandchil-

dren of writers, cultural figures, high and leading offi-

cials,” he added. "I think this deserves special attention .”

At the same tune, the Soviet press has never disclosed

toe circumstances underwhich Soviet troops intervenedin

1979. The official position remains toat toe Afghan gov-

ernment invited the Red Army, demure toe fan that the

Afghan leader at tbe time was killed in the process.

Nor has toe Soviet public been told how toe derision to

intervene was reached, and a clear picture of toe war's
devastating effects on the serial fabric ofAfghanistan has
not been provided.

Despite Mr. Gorbachev’s policy of glmnost, or open-

ness, official figures have not been released on thenumber
of Soviet troops in Afghanistan or the number of war

See AFGHAN, Page 7

foreign artists, which have been many performers resdein Europe,

tightening over toe last several
80,515 tous must sacrifice much

years. So have toe rates that many more of their private time to work

European banks charge to convert

dollars into other currencies.

While cancellations have always

been a part of the opera scene, and

in North Amoica.

Nowadays, the tug-name singers

are known through television, re-

cords and radio. Public appear-

many of this season’s alwncfs— ances in the United Stales are no

thus far principally among Italian Jonger necessary to sustain their

singers — can be traced to legiti-

mate health problems and schedule

conflicts, opera administrators be-

lieve tbe outlook is dim for tbe near
future.

The effects of cancellations can
be particularly harsh for regional

companies, which stakea good deal

of their reputation on, and entice

subscribers by, their ability to en-

gage big names.

After Placido Domingo and Mir-

ella Freni canceled appearances

with the Houston Grand Opera

two seasons ago, the subscription

renewal rare there the following

year dropped to 68 percent from 80

Consequently, artists suchas Mr.

Bmson, who last week canceled all

hi appearances at toe Met this

season without offering a reason,

apparently have become trilling to

“burn their bridges in this coun-

try.” said Mr. Gockley. This

means, he said, that they are willing

to risk legal action that wouM deter

them from performing again in the

United States.

Yet companies rarely tty topun-

ish leading singers for canceling

They do not want to alienate toe

artists, whom they might want to

engage again.
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$180 Million Ends a Front-Page Feud in Austria HernuDenies
Th<w paper did exceptionally A11^101^7111

0

dL Bui in their daily morning O

WORLD BRIEFS
By Henry Tanner

International Herald Tnbune

VIENNA —Austria's most cele-

brated personal mid business feud
came to a head Thursday when
Hans Dichand, the editor and pub-
lisher of the country’s most suc-

cessful tabloid, Neue Kronen-Zd-
tung, announced that he had raised

12 billion schillings ($180 million)

to buy out the paper's co-owner.

Mr. Dichand's new partner is

Westdeutsche AUserndne Zd
in Essen, West Germany,
publishes more than 20 regional

newspapers in that country.

Undo- an out-of-court agree-

ment with Kurt Falk, the co-

founder and longtime business

manager of Kronen-Zdtnng, Mr.
Dicband had until the end of this

month to raise the money. If behad
failed, it would have been Mr.
Falk’s turn.

Mr. Falk is now the publisher of

a mass-circulation weekly called

Die gfinra Woche, a combination

illustrated news magazine and tele-

vision guide.

Kronen-Zdtung last year had a

circulation of 958,135 on weekdays

and 1.29 million on Sundays. Thai

is more than twice the circulation,

of its nearest rival, Kurier, another

tabloid, and about 15 times that of

what is generally considered Vien-

na's most serious newspaper, Die

wen-

meetings they clashed over person- * n 1
-
fffafWSS as

Arms Sales
manager but kept his part-owno-- __ ___ _
ship. When, yeais later, Mr. Falk

r

| n r
| pl|T*nf)

started to publish his weekly, Mr. ID 1 C/XU <111
Dichand sued him for violating

their partnership agreanent Mr.
Falk countersued. The matter
dragged on and last spring they
reached the settlement that now
approaches its first deadline.

The feud, says a feDow journal-
ist, is between the editor of a “su-

By Barry J;
International Herat

ames
erald Tribune

perbly made bad newspaper” and
the publisher of an “even-betta-

ade wo

. Ih, AnonAd
Hans Dicband, left, and Kurt Falk with the Austrian tabloid they have owned jointly.

is 803,400, compared with 93,800

for prod, a news weekly.

Kronen-Zdtung is unashamedly

“populist,” Mr. Dichand says.

It thrives on a relentless array of

scantily dressed young ladies on
Page 3, pictures of cute children, if

possible in distress, cm Page 5, and
noble animals on Page 7. with more
girls, horoscopes and a wide selec-

tion of crime, violence and natural

or other disasters on subsequent

The circulation of Gauze Woche

News articles are short, to the

point and well-written. A stable of

columnists deliver short, racy.

opinionated features

and often inspiring, the most 1

vinistic and inqiiar side of what the

editors perceive to be the country’s

prevailing mood. The ingredients

of Gauze Woche are the same, in

odor.
The feud between Mr. Dichand

and Mr. Falk goes back nearly 20

years.

Mr. Dichand had stepped down
as editor of Kurier and was trying

to buy the name Kxonen-Zdtraig,

which belonged to a long-defunct

paper. He found financial backers

but they insisted on pairing him

with Mr. Falk, a 25-year-old busi-

nessman who had rpftfU* hi; mark as

manager of a Laundry soap compa-
ny.

The two men disliked each other

from the start Even today, receiv-

ing a visitor, they seem to belong to

different worlds.

Mr. Dichand is a mellow, veter-

an editor who delights in journal-

ists' talk and is diplomatic, with no
hand edges. Mr. Falk is direct-spo-

ken and feisty as he details the

history of the feud in a blow-by-
blow account of figures and meet-

ings in lawyers'

mane worse weekly.”
The question of who owns and

controls Kronen-Zdtung, or the
“Krone,” is importan t in Austria.

Even its critics say the papa is by
far the most powerful single influ-

ence on Austrian public opinion,

more powerful than any politician

and all other papers pm together.

One unresolved question is what
Mr. Falk will do with his 5180 mil-

lion. He is known to want to have
his own daily and many Austrian
journalists believe he wifi start one.

And both he and Mr. Dichand
harbor ambitions to get into radio
and television.

“I know what I want to do, but
Tm not saying,” Mr. Falk said. Of
bis feud with Mr. Dichand, be said:

Tm glad it’s ova.”

EC Divided OverNew Regulations

For Radioactivity Levels inFood
oset Fitchett

International Herald Tribune

MUNICH — The European
Community, divided ova norms
about radioactivity in food 18
months after the Chernobyl nucle-

ar accident, faces unilateral action

by three member countries that

could erect costly trade barriers.

Negotiators in Brussels sched-

uled a meeting on Sunday to seek a

last-ditch compromise among min-
isters of the 12 EC nations.

West Germany is insisting on
stricter standards, while Britain

and France want to accept levels

recommended by the community
on the bans of scientists* recom-

mendations.

West Germany has announced
that it will, if necessary, impose
stringent regulations of its own, in-

voking EC provisions about immi-
nent national risk. The Nether-
lands and Luxembourg say they

would follow.

Asked about the outlook for an
accord, Anthony Brenton, an EC
official, said: "The chances of suc-

cess are 55 percent and rising."

The community's division high-

lights the varying susceptibilities of

European countries on the ques-

tion of nuclear risks and the room
that officials have to maneuver on
the issue.

French officials, for example, are

able to largely ignore the issue be-

cause public opinion and the news
media seem indifferent.

But, said French and British offi-

cials, West Germany is operating in

what one called a “psycho-politico

the media.”

West German officials con-
curred.

“Nuclear angst in our public

opinion is irrational.” said an offi-

cial in Bavaria's environmental de-

partment, ^nt West German poS-
lidans cannot resist it, so our
policies on radiation Ignore what

German press covered Chernobyl
and its fallout last year the way
papers recently covered the stock

market crash. So now we have pri-

vate stations on food markets in

Bremen and Frankfurt where peo-

ple can measure the produce they

buy.

“In Kiel, courts have just award-
ed damages 10 a woman for baby
food she bought with only a sev-

enth of the radioactivity accepted

tandard."by the current EC stani

The EC Commission is seeking

to promulgate regulations to re-

tire experts say."

All the officials interviewed
asked not to be identified.

In Bonn, an official in the federal

ministry of environment said: “The
minister could lose his job if die

government publishes radioactivity

norms thatjust look loose, no mat-
ter how stringenttheyare in reality.

“The discussion is not rational at

all, l admit,” he continued, “but the
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The rules were hastily put in

place after the Soviet accident in

April 1986 by what is known as

ordinance 1707. The new guide-

lines would apply while Chernobyl

fallout continues and then dal
with future nuclear accidents.

Until ordinance 1707 expired

last week, the EC barred food im-

ports registering more than 600
becquerris of radioactivity or 370
becq nereis in baby food or milk,

which easily absorbs cesium, a ra-

dioactive isotope.

Most EC countries support the

commission's recommendation of
ew limits of 1,000 and 1,250 bec-

qnerels, a level four times Iowa
than the4,000and5,000becquerels
recommended byan EC committee
of scientific expats.

Bui West Gamany wants the

new standard to be tightened to500
becquerels.

“Nobody could accept that we
raise the ceilings 18 months after

the accident,” the environmental

official said in Bonn.

The discrepancy in figures stems
partly from a methodological argu-

ment. France, an official said,

thinks risk should be measured as

the total exposure of average peo-
ple from the basket of what they eat

over at least a year."

But a West German official said

the threat “should be measured on

Moh—wd Aanfar/TtwAaodnud Prtn

BEIRUT SHUT DOWN — A policeman guarding
shattered Beirut shops Thursday after the city was
brought to a virtual standstill in the first day of a
nationwide strike. Unions vowed it would continue until

the government acted tm Lebanon's economic arias.

.

Spain Rejects U.S. Proposal on Base’g
MADRID (API — A U.S. offer to reduce by two-timds an air fo^

fighter wing stationed outside Madrid is not enough to save axafl

defense accord that Spain intends to let lapse, a Foragn Mmistiy
official

said Thursday. .
•;

Juan 1 op", undersecretary far North American affairs, satfSpafo

would inform the United States that it rqects renewal of the treaty mltj

A seventh and critical ronnd of talks on the accord, which provides for

„ . U.S. military installations on Spanish soil, opened Thursday. Mr. Lena
PARIS — Charles Hernu, the said Spain would give the requisite six months cancdlaban notice at

former French defense minister,
seswonlrfadrid tm been demandingcomplete withdrawalof theUR

denied Thursday that he had au- Force’s 401st Tactical Fighter Wing of 72 F-ldfightajctsfiomTonrifin
tborized sales of artillery shefls to Air Base outside Madrid.

Cuba Says It Will Free 216 Prisoners'

MIAMI (AP)— President Frdd Castro of Cuba has agreed tosend^

the United States 16 Americansjailed on cominal charges and 200 Cuban

political prisoners, a U.S. church leader has announced. The State

Department said it was aware of the decision but did not knowTvben ilie

group would be released.
'

The Reverend Tom Willy of World Relief Services said Wednesday

that Mr. Castro made the pledge to him and others who went to Qdbani
fjflssifiwt and turned over to an early September under the sponsorship of the National Association

investigating judge a military re- Evangelicals.
t , ,

port saying that the previous So- The nam** of the Americans were not disclosed. Several cf them are

rialist government had.allowed Lu- being held on drug trafficking charges and will be turned ova theFi

riiaire s.a., an arms manufacturer, Bureau of Investigation, said Mir. willy, who was a missionary m
to sell $120 million worth of shells before the Communist revolution.

10

The French government im- M’BOW BackerS Are Sflld tO GiveUp ’

ElwOdS’^Sr^in^ro
^

PARIS (UPI)—African supporters ofAmadou

The report by Jean-Frangds 6™® «P ^
Baiba, impwtor-geaeral of the Spain to succeed Mr. M’Bow as director-generalrfl

mSftSTdidSSdode” the to delegates at tbc
___ ddczHlE“There will be no problem from the Africans, one flcregaie saw

Wednesday. That’s all in the past." The African representatives hri

Iran while in office, and a leader of

his Socialist Party categorically re-

jected an allegation that the party

had received kickbacks on the

sales.

The denials came a day afta

Andrfe Girand, the defense minister

in the present conservative govern-

ment, which took office in March
1986, announced that he had do-

JpSSi*

possibility that up to $500,000 in

commission may nave been paid to

the Socialist Party.

“1 totally that any own
wbatsoeva was raaaved by the So-

cialist Party from this arms traffic,”

said Lionel Jospin, first secretary of

the Socialist Party, in a radio inter-

view. And Mr. Hernu said, “I never

gave an orda or an instruction to

export arms to Iran.”

Mr. Jospin said President Fran-

cois Mitterrand’s previous Socialist

administration was resolutely op-

posed to selling arms to ban.

“During the five years of the

government." he said, T had the

occasion to meet regularly with the

president of the republic, with

Prime Minister Pieire Mauroy and
ister Laurent Fabi-

te past- . .. -

been expected to try to block Mr. Mayor at the conference, which is to... - — 3__.
The (firector-gencraL Mr. JMTBow’s bidmiminflte Saturday in a vote for the l.

for a third term failed Oct. 18 when the executive board recommended

leaves the United Nations Education^

Scientific and Cultural Organization on Nov. 14, gave bis final address to

criticism of the Western nations that led the move to oust him

describing the end of his term as “a page turned.’'

Resumed9th ChessGame IsDrawn

with Prime Minister Laurent

us.

“At no time was this brought

up,” said Mr. Jospin, referring to

the Luchairc affair.

“At the level of my contacts with

the president and his two prime

ministers," Mr. Jospin said, “the

absolute refusal of any arms sales

to Iran was not only the official

policy but was also what was said

in private conversations. 1 never

heard talk about the Luchairc af-

fair."

Frangois Heisbourg, recently ap-

pointed director of the Internation-

al Institute for Strategic Studies in

London and a forma aide to Mr.
Hernu, said that “we had an in-

kling" that Luchaire was illegally

trying to evade the arms embargo
by sending shipments falsely ad-

dressed to Ecuador at the end of

1983.

Mr. Heisbourg was one of Mr.
Herau’s assistants mentioned by
Daniel Dewavrin, the chairman of

Luchaire, as being aware of the

sales to Iran. Mr. Heisbourg. who
left the ministry March 5, 1984,

said he was aware of two early

SEVILLE, Spain (Reuters)—Gam Kasparov, the world chess cham-

pion, brushed aside the attempts of Anatoli Karpov, the challenger, and
odd a draw Thursday in the ninth game of their title march, - -

Mr. Karpov proposed the draw after 70 moves and nearly twohours of

play in the second session of the game, which was adjourned Wednesday
after Mr. Kasparov scaled his 43d move. The score is now tied at four and

a half points each. The next game is scheduled for Friday.
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GAME 9
GRUNFELD DEFENSE

4
White
Kaxpor

Black White
Karpov

Black White
Karpov

Black

Kasparpv

1. d4
L o4

3. Nc3
4. cd
5. eA •

6. b*c3

7. Bo4
S. Nc2
9. Bc3

10. 0-0

II. f3

\2. Brf7+
13. fag4
14. Kxfl
15. cd
16. Kgl
17. Qd3
18. RH
19. b3
20. d5
21. Bd4
22. dxe6
23. Bxg7
24. Nf4

Nf6

Nxd5
NxcJ
Bft7

Nc6
0-0

hi'is

R*n
Rxf;+
cd

Qd7
N«54
e5

Qdi

25. Qc3+
26. Nd5
27. Qd3
28. Nf6
29. Qc3
30. Qd3
31. Qc3
31 Qb3

34.

'

35. Rdl
36. Rd7+
37. Qc2
38. KL2
39. g3
40. Ks2
41. Qe3+
42. Rd2
43. Kh2
44. Qd4
45. eS
46. Rc2
47. Qd5
48. QoS

Kh6 49. Rg2
Sa Qa8
51. Qf8+
52. Qxb4
53. b4
54. Qxb4
55. Qc4

57[ QM+
58. Qc6+
59. Xc2
60. Kgl
61. Qnyt
62. Rc7+
63. Ra7
64. Kh3
65. Rag
66«4
67. aS
68. a6

69.

K&
70. Kfi
Drawn.
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Natal Violence Escalates

Despite Truce Overtures

intefligence reports about Luchaire

uded itin the Barba re-that are indue

pon.

The first was from the minist

intelligence sendee informing

minister in January 1984 about a

U.S. Lawmaker Is Sentenced to Prison
NEWYORK (AP)—Representative Mario Biaggi, Democratof Nejsv Gamin? m-irrre’.ed

York, was sentenced Thursdayto twoand a half yearsinprison andfm$rT such csscuaucu.
5500,000 for illegally accepting free vacations from a political ally.

Judge Jack B. Weinstein of U.S. District Court, however, stmjed the

sentence pendingappeal He saidthecongrestman’s crimes^were ‘*brcd.in

greed and arrogance,” but he took into consideration Mr. Biaggi's years

m public service and the 70-year-old lawmaker's health problems.

suspicious exportation by Luchaire
of 20,000 155mm artillery shells to

a worst-case basis, including single

items that breach the norm?'

West German officials see signs

of cynidsm in French policy.

“France is a big agricultural

country and a nuclear power, so

By William Claiborne
Washington Post Semce

JOHANNESBURG — Despite
preparations for peace talks be-

tween rival factions, internecine vi-

olence in black townships around
the Natal Province dty cf Pieter-

maritzburg continued to escalate

Thursday.

The police reported three more
slayings after a 16-year-old black

French officials are never willing to -
lw?

i

11X0 wm
acknowledge risks of radioactiv-

st^be<
^
w death,

i ty,” said the environmental official

in Bonn.

Pierre Seghers,

French Poet and

Publisher, Dies
77a? Associated Press

PARIS — Pierre Sobers, 81, a
leading French publisher, died
Wednesday at a hospital outside
Paris, friends of the family said.

A poet himself, he was best
known as an exponent of poetry.

^rmougc oou

The publishing noose bearing his
aP^r*he,“> Smith

name printed millions of paper-
back copies of the works of many
20th-century poets.

HIa own works include “Lb-re
d"Or de la poesie francaise,"
France's most important reference
book on^poetry. “Racines" (1956),
"Pierres” (1958), and most recently
“Victor Hugo Visionnamt" (1983).
Bom Jan. 5, 1906, in Paris, he

studied literature at the University
of Paris. During World War EL he
founded a group of poets active in
the resistance and who published
clandestinely.

In “La Resistance ct les Poetes”
(1974), he wrote of those days,
spent with his dose friends, the
poets Paul Ehiard and Louis Ara-
gon.

The Pietermaritzburg Council of

Churches estimated that about 150
people have been killed in the area
this year, including about 80 in the

Last two months.

The violence stems from a long-

time feud between militant young
blacks affiliated with the United
Democratic Front, an anti-apart-

heid coalition, and conservative

Zulu members of the locally power-
ful Inkatha movement haded by
Chief Mangosuthu Buthdezi

The recent bloodshed is the

worst in two years of factional

fighting in Nairn Province.

Although both groups oppose
rica s policy of

zy differ widdy
in political philosophy and tactics.

Inkatha opposes economic sanc-

tions against South Africa and ad-

vocates negotiations with white

leaders in Pretoria. The United
Democratic From, which is allied

with the outlawed African Nation-
al Congress, has adopted a more
militant strategy for unseating the

white minority government.

The factional violence has con-

tinued despite appeals for a truce

by political and religious leaders,

including a visit to Pietermaritz-

burg this week by Archbishop Des-
mond M. Tutu, the Anglican
church leader in South Africa.

The fighting has wide implica-

The fighting gives the appear-

ance of reinforcing assertions by
many white conservatives that trib-

al and political rivalries among
blacks would make a one-man,
one-vote system untenable and
woold lead to a breakup of Lhc

country.

Leaders of the United Demo-
cratic Front and the Congress of

South African Trade Unions, the

largest labor federation in South
Africa, asserted Wednesday that

Inkatha “warlords" with private ar-

mies were largely responsible for

the violence, and that officials of

Chief Buthdezi's movement woe
behind the trouble.

Inkatha responded that its mem-
bers were only trying to protect

themselves, and that it regarded
vengeance killings as acceptable as

long as the militant gangs contin-
ued their attacks.

Oscar Dhlomo, the Inkatha gen-

eral secretary, said that instead of

making accusations about respon-

sibility. the United Democratic
Front should “meet with us and
discuss the problems together to

solve them.”

Peace talks between the factions

have been promised by the Pieter-

maritzburg Chamber of Com-
merce, which sponsored a series of

meetings between township groups
to negotiate the appointment of a

mediation committee.

However, a much-heralded
“truce" signed by the United Dem-
ocratic Front and Inkatha on Oct
13 collapsed almost immediately

amid the continuing violence.

Ecuador, a country that did not
then possess 155mm cannons. The
second was from Egyptian intelli-

gence sources about the discovery
of 40,000 shells manufactured by
Luchaire aboard a Cypriot cargo
ship bound for Iran.

But Mr. Heisbourg said it was
precisely because of the Defense
Ministry’s suspicions about Lu-
chaire that a request from the com-
pany for a license to export shells to

Ecuador in December 1983 was
held up by a ministry committee.

Mr. Heisbourg said hundreds of

requests for export licenses are re-

ceived every month by the Defense
Ministry, and it was inevitable, he
said, that among these would be
occasional attempts by companies
seeking to evade Lbe embargo.

“Sales to Iran are very lucrative,"

he said. “They pay heavy premi-

ums.''

Aquino In-Law Faces Investigation
MANILA (Reuters)— President Corazon C Aquino said Thursday

that she had ordered a full-scalecorruption investigation of ha aster-in-
law.

Sic toldAntonio Carpio, director of the National Bureau of Investiga-
tion, to cany oat a “thorough investigation” of charges that Margarita
Cqjuangco had accepted a $1 million “deposit” from an Australian
company seeking gambling rights in the Philippines. Mrs. Qyn

n

gn is
the wife erf Mrs. Aquino’s younger brother, Jose Cqjuangco, a powerful

The Sydney Morning Herald has quoted Ray Lord, an Australian
businessman, as sayingEepaid SI millioa in cash as a refundable deposit
Fnr navnKlinrt nnhfr ki«« I/m <"1— * A 9 *

. . _for gambling rights, bin Mrs. Cojuangco has denied accepting any iumMy
from Lbe Australian firm.

TRAVEL UPDATE

According to the Barba report,

i faJsdy

Italian Airlines Cancel 106 Flights

n;£?c
sfd '?un!da

X.
tot 106 scheduled

fbghts would be canceled from Saturday through Tuesday because of a
labor dispute with ground personnel Airline and airport workers have

dSnd&
IenniIWnt StnieS “ recem pressing wage and other
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dons not only fa political control

of black are3S of Natal, but for the
future of power sharing in South
Africa.

U.S. to Sell Arms to Austria
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Penta-
gon notified Congress on Wednes-
day that it had approved the sale to
Austria of 18 M-109 self-propelled
howitzers, along with associated
machine guns, support equipment affair to smear Mr,
and spare parts, for S 18 millioa.

"*— XM'

jftzvcpg J6w3jo%k f&Vl ®
Esi. 1911

"the Birth place of the Bloody Mary”
Just tell rhe tax I driver "sank roo doe noo"

THE OLDEST COCKTAIL BAR IN EUROPE TM
• 5 Rue Daunou. PARIS
• FaJkrnrurm Sir. 9. MUNICH

Luchaire sent arms to Iran falsely

addressed to several other coun-
tries besides Ecuador, including

Brazil Portugal Thailand and Yu-
goslavia. Given the Defense Minis-

try's suspicious about Luchaire and
the referral of the license request to

the prime minister’s office, Mr.
Heisbourg said he did uot know
how these shipments had been au-

thorized, after his departure from
the ministry and therefore could
not comment on this aspect

Socialist Party sources, mean-
while, said there was evidence that

the sales by Luchaire to Iran did
noi sum afta the conservatives

took office last year. The sources
said the exports were switched

from the French port of Cherbourg
to Zeebrugge, Belgium. A parlia-

mentary committee in Brussels has

accumulated evidence about the
use of Belgium as a staging point
for arms shipments to Iran, but was
forced to halt its work when the

government fell last month.
The Socialists have accused the

government of Prime Minister Jac-

ques Chirac of using the Luchaire
affair to smear Mr. Mitterrand,
whom Mr. Chirac is expected to

challenge in elections in April.

Mr. Chirac appeared on Thurs-
day to be trying to play down the

affair. “U is inevitable in a democ-
racy that things get inflated by the
media.

1
* he said in an interview in

the Brittany pon erf BresL “This
must be cot trolled because it does
not create a very good image and
exaggerations in the presentation
often cast a slur all round.”

Alitalia and I ts subsidiary for domestic flights, ATI, said that the flu
would be canceied on a number of domestic and international routes/.
temporary reductions in international service affect flights between
Milan and other European points.
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Is Backed

[
North Am

^.itrgects

WortdRffiefSm^
.

*

.jnvn i u\ju x
, %4uuuiuia

—

vo-

feast mimstas of the North Atlan-

tia Treaty Organization have given

the Raagan adommtratioxL the

strong seaport it sought to fcnd ofi

conservative criticism of the im-

pending XJ-Su-Soviet agreement to

rfiTr™*** medium- and shorter-

rangenuclear missiles.

; Washington wanted the NATO
endorsement of the agreement to

rebel recent assertions by fonner

Secretary' of Stale Alexander M-
Haig Jr, a Republican presidential

contender, that the » «*»-SeTeralrf
i

, contender, that the treaty is op-

pqsed by Wesl European feadra.
anussi^iJ . -Themmjstas. wrappingup three

®*dpsys of private consultations on

tkreSaidtoGi - —
nco Mayoj^k

*st. The African trarev™?*1

E^jwatrbeconf&^i

Ian die amove boanj iS?'

leaves the United *

ionon Nov. 14. gave^ g-^rp
k membernaaon^
s^Uai fed the mmtTS'lf
i“a page turned."

sssGame Is

& game of their title maS^ 1

if after 70 moves and maHv

iM in mrrfjr"- unin im»
ins intermediate-range nuclear

farces* or INF. These have a range

of between 300 and 3,500 miles

(about 500 to 5,000 kilometers).

JXIense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger and other UJS. officials

told the ministers they needed a
strong NATO endorsement to in-

igure that the treaty would be rati-

fied by the Senate after being

signedm Washington an Dec. 7 by

Ronald Reagan and Mikhail S.

•Gorbachev, as agreed to last week.
'

' Lord Cfcnington, NATOs secre-

tary general, said in an interview
.1 <4_a» mrrBrt"

Election Panel Officials

In Haiti Flee Following

Series ofArson Attacks
after the Electoral Counal had re-

fected the candidacies of a dozen

associates of the former dictators

of Haiti Francois Duvaher. who

died in 1971. and his son, Jean-

Claude. who fled to France 21

Bv Joseph B. Treasrer

Sew York Tana Semce

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti —
Several members of the Haitian

electoral commission have gone

aitadcs against election offioals. ^wtioa ^is top officials of, the

Emmanuel Amboise, a 75-year-
dictatorship from elections

old election official whose home
forl0ycws .

was a target- bitterly accused the ^ another attack Monday, ar-

anny-dommaied provisional gov- ^ destroyed a hardware

eminent on Wednesday cor£t
"

store owned by Mr Amboise. On
plirity in the violence.

Tuesday night, they unsuccessfully

Addm?s;ng Haitians and the “in- jned to set fire to Mr. Amboise s

temaiional community” on radio bouse and car.

stations in the capital Mr. Am-
ignoring two earlier writ-

boise asserted that “assassins ana m fOT protection from the

araanisis” were running Hmu. He ^ government said in a

aw* Bnnral for or°-
statement Wednesday night that it

« * ... J aUa rtf>»«rtrnrtnOt^ HIT-

anuuiau were p

made a desperate appeal for pro-

tection. had instructed the “appropriate au-

Several election officials ex- derides" to “determine the neces-

pressed serious doubts Wednesday security measures** to be taken

that the presidential elections could guarantee the progression of

be held as scheduled on Nov. 29. ^ Sectoral process."

[The company contracted to By midday, Mr. Rocourt said the

print ballots for the election was government had done “nothing at

damaged bv fire early Thursday. ^ to provide security for any

The Associated Press reported, county members or the counaTs

quoting radio stations in Port-au- offices. Mr. Rocourt said a govern-

Priuce. At least one printing ma- Taeal official suggested that the

chine was dar1"^. but it was not council hire a private guard to pro-

knnwn whether bal- viu> Amiinment and files in the

o,, Qkinlrr uments that seem to describe oulra
By David K- ampler ^ u.S. policy, including a false

New York Tima Service ***,__,, nclense Secreiarv

WASHINGTON - Wtan lhe
,\irf>erger. a b<^

itional Se-

fabricated

LlCUilY

WASHINGTON - wnen me ^-“w.-Wrinberger. a bogi*
Stale Departments Bureau of Inr

of lhe National

tdhgfma and Rae^ issurf a
Council a fabric

.

move. The score is now ikdaf*!
: is scheduled for Friday.

AME9
an DEFENSE *

Sack

teOigencc and Research fesued a ^*Co^ and a f

slick, intricately doaimrated study
De^artmenl cable.

*«», * ^ 00 Buiamong these nefari

tary general said in an interview uon iechmque&, harijy
{£ jties the report lumps <

ISl MrHaig was “not correcT Wf^S.U
?
>kn“^ that seem w be hole more than

when he sSHast week that Chan- title. Sovie\ ““j diplomacy or trade,

cellar Helmut Kohl of West Ger- A Report on Ac^Measures and
report deefej-es ominously

marry, prime Mimster Margaret Propaganda, 1^6-87-
. for example, that before a 1986

•SScber af Britain, and other Ea- Sra: P nieeiing of theNon-Ahmed Move-

ropean leaders oppose the treaty. Even Secretary ^ S; ment m Harare. Zimbabwe, Mos-

saffisSss- BSSSEHS
- r a.

Come woa '
, .

imiMdiaidy known whether bal-

lots were burned.]

4 “We are in the midst of total

curity Council memorandum, is

nsecuriW " Alain Rocourt, the

about iniegrating the resources of ^ Methodist Church in

three neutral Switzer- ^ treasurer of the nine-

land, Austria and member Electoral CounaL
NATO. Another is a forged UrnUW

arsonists dam-

rity Council and a fahneatea intne umieu aui^ - ^*- SStSmXflSUSSEws or- aged local decticra headquarw«

ate Deoartment cable. asserts. Moscow has influenLed the a. gunmen sprayed madunt^gun

svsiem ^ an offensive weapons The national election headouar-

sjS. ters were set on fire Monday, hours

tect the equipment and files in the

headquarters.
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the editor, “first appeared in mid-

1983 in a publicauon estabhshea

bv the Soviets in India for propa-

ganda purposes,*' The Patriot of

New Delhi.

In the United States, lhe report

asserts. Moscow has influenced the

American peace movement, “has

attempted to mobilize labor orga-

nizations and trade unions*' and “is

very interested in influencing U.S.

churches and religious organiza-

tions and their leaders."

One or the fabricated docu-
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cal of the “double-zero
7’ agree-

piwit- But he said they have now
A*r*A*A that the treaty’s political

benefits outweigh their concerns

about its impact on NATO’s mm-
jtary posture.

Lord Carrington acknowledged
L»:4,hniirH an/t lllitllh

the

Sonet ICOUU, l~am.— — —

chev. He had a copy, marked up

imrt underlined, when he met with

Mr. Shultz last month, and Mr.

Soviets by name.'

In Latin America, the report

finds that “trade has been a key* « m m £ lllltLS II1UL U»uv mamma ^ww— *

, a . Mr. Shultz last month, and Mr. muending Soviet rnflu-— ^knOT'laiged Gorbachev’s complaints about it ^ R dles illCrcased grain pur-

“Gennan hesitations" and British triggered what Mr. Shiritz laier
(
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es Argentina in the face

-worries,” but said these stemmed -a rather acrimonious dis-
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ip talks covermg short- That exchange also seems to {Z^
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from Brazil, and a Soviet

ranee, or battlefield, nudear forces have provoked an nruisnal rttrK- m buyy wo textile fac-

not covered bythe^ ageement tkm in the Soviet tones m Mexico.

Some German officials favor no- report has suddenly become uiict-
Nevertheless, the study describes

notiaied reductions in riwrt-range in Washington, where tnc
duplicilous soviet behav-
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war, i ,

be detonatedw -

the United Stales and Britain op-

pose such negotiations, fearing

they would lead to the “denndear-

jzatipp" of Western Europe.

A German o©oal said that De-

fense Minister Manf^ WOraer

n handmg outagesitoreport- ^ ’
tioD fan the AIDS virus was

who could not have been both-
fir^,nnnfacnire{i by thePentagon
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- . WASHINGTON — U.S. immi-

gration officials say therhave

years and
lars.

The new immigration law
... 1 - fan11 JimftO I

Reagan on Nov. 6, 1986. lhe gov-

ernment has received a total of

935.547 applications from illegal

aliens: 177,160 under the speaal

program for farm workers and

755L387 under the main amnesty

the law, the government

may not divulge information m an

application for amnesty and may

not use it to locate or deport aliens.

wiatr nrtYtfmtefl

^^.toillegdaK^Thedw
lann laborers. bflity standards for farm worica-s

Marie W. Everson, deputy com- ^ much more liberal than for otn-

imssiona of the Immigration and niegal aliens.

N aturalization Service, sare
Pvason said the fraudulent not use it 10 io«uc

Wednesday that officials believed Mj-
, appheations be- However, ahms may be grosecuj^1
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A Time for Leadership
The stock market crash. President Rea-

gan now says, two weeks after the fact, was
a warning “we can’t afford to ignore.’' What
counts is what thejpresident now does. And
so far he and his aides have shown Little fire

in the negotiations with Congress on reduo-

ing the budget deficit. They are simply

using the meetings as an opportunity to

rehearse old arguments over priorities and
old nostrums against tax increases.

What will it take to wake op the White
House? U.S. stocks are now worth about

$800 billion less than in August Must the

market undergo another meltdown before

the administration accepts the urgent need

to raise taxes by an extra few billion dollars

or spend a few billion less on the military?

There is remarkable consensus among
economists on what must be done at the

ba rgaining table to reassure investors and

improve U.S. leverage with Japan and Eu-

rope. Unless Congress and the White House
negotiate a deal the Gramm-Rodman law

wiQ cut spending by S23 trillion; the military

wiD take half the hit.A reasonable goal, then,

is to respond to the market crash with a
somewhat larger reduction, with the burden

distributed in a way that signals Washing-

ton's determination to make much larger

cuts in the future. That means some combi-

nation of higher taxes, reduced military

spending and curhs on the growth of entitle-

ment programs benefiting the middle class.

Congressional Democrats have offered a

S31 billion package combining a S 10 billion

tax increase, $4 trillion in entitlement sav-

ings and assorted program cals and user fees.

Congressional Republicans have bravely

pressed to include cost-of-Irving curbs on

that most saoed cow among entitlements.

Social Security. But the White House has

responded by insisting that taxes rise by no

more than $8 billion, less than 1 percent of

federal revenues. Military spending might

be frozen, it says, box not cut Talk of a
“diet cola," a limited cost-of-living allow-

ance, for Social Security to spread the bur-

den of belt-tightening is simply ignored.

One bad day onthe stock market costs

Americans more than anyone dreams of

for a tax increase. Economic deadlock

among the allies weakens Western security

far more than eliminating an extra aircraft

carrier from the Pentagon budget By ig-

noring realities that he cannot or will not
understand, the president abdicates lead-

ership and courts disaster.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Weinberger’s Legacy
With Caspar Weinberger’s departure af-

ter seven years as secretary of defense. Pres-

ident Reagan will lose a loyal counselor

who tirelessly championed greater military

spending. Mr. Weinberger leaves a mixed
legacy. He strengthened America’s de-

fenses, yet with enormous profligacy. He
had little appreciation for the positive role

ofarms control in U.S.-Soviet relations. Yet
he understood when American forces could

be useful, as in the Gulf, and when they

could not, as with the marines in Lebanon.

Mr. Weinberger saw himself as the De-
fense Department’s salesman. He was for-

ever calling attention to the Soviet threat,

and exaggerating it At first. Congress heed-

ed his trumpeting and filled the Pentagon’s

coffers. He left ms deputies and the aimed
services to do the managing. The predictable

result was miqnanagmient and waste. Hor-

ror stories abounded of absurdly pared
spare parts, Hke the navy’s $2,043 plain

round nut and the air force’s $2 14 flashlight.

More seriously, be failed to set a coherent

mflhary strategy, leaving each service to por-

sue its own. Toe navy pushed ahead with its

expensve and debatable strategy for de-

stroying the Soviet fleet The air force pro-

ceeded with three duplicativemanned bomb-
er programs. Each service was allowed to

build every weapon an its wish list regard-

less of national purposes and priorities. Be-

cause of poor management the numbers of

ships and planes being purchased have not

increased much, and many major weapons
programs are in serious technical trouble,

like the B-l bomber and the MX missile.

These problems eventually camp to under-

mine the willingness of Congress to support

Mr. Weinberger's program. Had he built and
maintained a consensus for a steady 3 percent
yearly increase in spending, be would hare
laid an «*Hnring baas for a stronger defense.

Instead, as the congressional mood switched

toward cutting bade on defense, he tuned
Pentagon budgets into a roller coaster ride of

colossal destructiveness and inefficiency.

In strategic arms Mr. Weinberger's legacy

has also been mixed He invested in a needed

ma^falivri^ian control in a midfar crisis.

But he pressed ahead with space-based de-

fenses faster than proper scientific develop-

ment indicated.Aim he dug in his beds when
it came to trading weapons systems for Sovi-

et concessions in the strategic arms redaction
talks. His stubbornness, however, paid off in

the agreement to eliminate medium- and
shorter-range missiles from Eurasia.

Mr. Weinbager is to be succeeded by
Frank Carlucd, at present the national se-

curity adviser, who has previously served

ably at the State Department, the CIA and
as Mr. Weinbergers deputy at the Penta-

gon. Mr. Carlucd, in turn, is replaced by his

deputy. Lieutenant General Colin Powell
The changes will ensure that in the twiligh t

of the Reagan administration these two
vital posts are died by experienced people.

Mr. Weinberger had a golden opportuni-

ty to lay a firm basis for remvigorating

national defenses. He succeeded only in

pari, and at a cost that was unaffordable.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
A Gasoline TaxWouldDo It

Theimmediatecause [of thestockmarket
crash] remains theextreme imbalance in the

American economy, which is running a

combination of trade and budget deficits at

a level which cannot be sustained without

risk of destroying much of the world's re-

cent gains in prosperity. Last week the

Reagan administration finally admitted the

need for action. But this week it has become
dear that the will to impose the necessary

combination of tax increases and spending

cuts does not exist A dying Republican

presidency and an antagonistic Democratic

majority in Congress is a combination tai-

lor-made to avoid rational decisions.

The solution of the crisis remains in the

hands of the Americans, who could raise

$50 billion a year from a gasoline tax and
still leave petrol at prices not seen in Europe

for the better pan of a decade.

— The Daily Telegraph (London).

pushing economic reform without sacrific-

ing its monopoly of political power. None
of China’s leaders has shown any inclina-

tion to tolerate criticism from the people of

the party’s “leading role," and the rejuvena-

tion of the Central Committee is unlikely to

bring any changes in that respect. China's

modernization program remains identified

with Deng Xiaoping. Whether the new gen-

eration of leaders wifi continue that pro-

gram after he passes from the scene is

another unanswered question.

— Neue Ztirdier Zeitung (ZurichJ.

Few Tears for Weinberger

Rejuvenation in Beijing

Contrary to initial skepticism when the

13th congress of the Chinese Communist
Party started its sessions on Oct. 25, Deng
Xiaoping evidently has succeeded in rejuve-

nating tite (op party leadership. The make-

shown that those who areknown as staunch

reformists, either from the provinces or

from the central government’s ministries in

In the matter of nuclear arms control,

Caspar Weinberger's thinking was influ-

enced more by anti-Sovietism than by
grand strategic design. Although he is re-

signing for personal rather than political

reasons, it is no accident that he will be out

of office before President Reagan signs an
accord about whichhe stfll has reservations.

Although Mr. Weinberger was well liked by
his European counterparts, particularly in

[Britain], where he was a frequent visitor,

there will be few tears shed over his going.

He was too much of a hard-liner for Euro-
pean tastes and his constant battles with

George Shultz, the secretary of state, over

arms control policy caused confusion and
disarray on this ride of the Atlantic.

— The Independent (London).

Beijing, will be the dominating majority.

The emergence of Thao Ziyans as China’sThe emergence of Thao Ziyang as China's

prominent leader in his new position as Ibe

party’s general secretary symbolizes Mr.

Deng’s success in completing the compli-

cated task of national leadership succes-

sion. The outcome of the party congress

Everest Is Still the Highest

dearly shows China’s determination in

completing its ambitious goal of becoming

a strong, modem nation that the world has

to reckon with, certainly, sometime in the

course of the 21st century.

— The Jakarta Post

After months of uncertainty, with the

triumph of Deng Xiaoping’s policies at the

Communist Party
-

congress the reform pro-

cess in China has resumed its momentum.
However, questions remain about the sta-

bility of the reform policy, the biggest ques-

tion being how far the party can go in

How high is high? Mount Everest has

always beat one standard, as the world's

highest peak But that distinction was cast in

doubt early tins year when University erf

Washington sdeotists stunned the moun-
taineering world. Using satellite technology,

they recalculated the second-highest peak,

K2 in Pakistan, to be 29,064 feet (§,859

meters). Now an Italian team has used satel-

lite measurements to pul Everest back where

it should be: in first place at 29,108 feet

(8,872 meters). The team rechecked K2 and
found it to be 28J68 feet (8,616 meters)

above sea leveL U.S. mountaineers are wip-

ing to accept the Italian measurements. K2 is

indisputably one at the world’s most beauti-

ful mountains, but there can be only one
highest—and Everest was, and is, highest.

— The Los Angeles Tunes.
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OPINION

A Prospect ofFewerArms and FewerMen
L
ONDON— Although America's image of

/ United States as leader of the West has b<
By C.L. Sulzberger

seriouslydamaged by its falteringon its budgetary
problem and cm encouragement of world econom-
tc stability, tins apparent weakening of its leader-

ship position is bong contradicted by the Ameri-
can government’s success in the first phase of
bilateral disarmament negotiations with Moscow.

Patient and persistent Washington statesman-
ship has held NATO's trans-Atlantic partners
together under a Soviet diplomatic onslaught
seeking to divide the alliance.

For years, Moscow's strategy was based on the

assumption that its intennemate-range missiles

could frighten Europe into reduced cooperation
with the United States. As long ago as 1961,
Nikita Khrushchev told me that NATO’s Euro-
pean members were considered America’s “hos-
tages” by Soviet planners. But now the medium-
and short-range missiles they had targeted on
European cities and bases wifi be removed.
Under the INF treaty to be signed next month

by President Reagan and General Secretary Gor-
bachev, Russia’s SS-20 mobile missiles, its SS-4
silo-based missiles and its SS-22 and SS-23 short-

Uniied States is withdrawing from Enroptrtiie 348
Pershing-2 and ground-launched cruise missiles
that it hasplaced at NATO’s disposal in this area.

NATO still retains in Europe more than a
thousand nudear-capable U.S. planes and 400
Poseidon submarine migrilp wameads, plus the
modest-sized independent French and British nu-
clearweapons forces, which arenot affected by the
forthcomingINF treaty. There is the British Po!ai-

is missile force, to be replaced in the early 1990s by
Trident missiles obtained from America but whol-
ly independent except for technical and procure-
ment agreements with Washington involving
transfer of knowledge; and also the French strike

force foreseen by Charies de Gaulle.

While some European partners worry that the

new East-West missile balance will remove one
potential stage of escalation in a theoretical war— and one showing how determined America is

to safeguard its aHim; and although many Ger-
mans dislike the idea of extending the range of
NATO’s unclear artillery, which would strike

their soil or East Germany’s, there is general

satisfaction with the new situation.

Soviet intermediate missiles are aimed at Eu-
rope, not America, but the allies have held to-

geths- under Soviet pressure to achieve a diplo-

matic victory. The existing military balance of

deterrents will remain althoughboth sides reduce
nuclear strength from its peak. The U.S.S.R. is

entirety banning its SS-20 systems in Asia as well
as in Europe, thus pleasing Japan and Chipa

Soviet analysts believe that the U.S. “star

wars" program assumes greater importance as

missile systems are numerically diminished.

There is speculation, however, that Mr. Gorba-
chevmaynow see it as a less urgentproblem with

the imminence in 1989 of a new U.S. administra-

tion, perhaps less wedded to the Strategic De-
fense initiative than Mr. Reagan. Anyway, mo-

M
zr T»

py^ntum for reduction, in both strategic weapons

and conventional forces, has gained.

Because of its high costs, conventional defense

is a particular worry to the West and also to the

Soviets, who wish to trim expenses and aright the

dpmngraphir Iwlaiw whit-h DOW favors increasing

nnmhers of soldiers from the U-S.SJR-’s Asian

provinces. There is also au overall drain cm the

civilian work force and the public treasury.

At present there is every intEcaticm that the

deterrent balance will remain unchanged, with

NATO kwywng its mtrlear artiDere and airborne

bombs for American F-4s, F-lfe and F-l 1 Is,

submarines aaagnfri to this nuclear function and

the independent French and British forces. More-

over, the new U.S. Stealth bomber will induce die

Soviet Union to change its costly air defense

system, which is rendered tty that plane

There is widespread agreement among officials

that the signatureof theINF treaty will be swiftly

followed by an accelerated set of negotiations on
strategicweapons and by movement in the Vienna

negotiations on conventional forces. A 50 percent

strategic arms cut is awaited by spring.

The obvious goal of the present phase of revi-

talized talk? is to gtflhiliye Europe’s nuclear bal-

ance while at the same time ensuring Europe's

protection, initially replacing nuclear missiles

with new delivery systems such as aircraft and

submarines, extending the striking power of

cruise missiles and ultimately cutting down the

huge defense panoply erected by both sides of

the nervous equation that balances world tenor.

The hope is that long-range arsenals and
conventional troop formations will soon shrink

to conform with a growing mood of optimism

on the prospects of continued progress in new
fields of arms reduction.

rigorously lurid one: rite more the

merrier, whether the government in

charge is conservative or leftist The
first tip-off in 1^81 that the newly

elected French Socialist government

was going to be more French than

Socialist came in factwhen itderided

to givejobs athome in defease indus-

tries a higher priority than striving

for international harmony.

A secret army report on French

aimsshipments toIranshowsjusthow

nuclear weapons m ns arsenal, the

French government was also tolerat-

ing the shipment of around 500,00^

rives to Iran between 1983 and 1

The report establishes that the So-

cialists’ derision to overlook these ex-

ports grew ran of official concern that

nearly 1,000 jobs would have been

otherwise lost in the factories run by

the Luchatre company. The repeat

Bv BAS Hi Tocftydrumos (Arnans). CNN Syndicate.

The writer, aformerNew York Times columnist

and the author of23 books, contributed this com-

ment to the International Herald Tribune.

Weinberger Goes, but Don’tJump to Conclusions Soria^°^sidid y M. rand cleartv ha

suggestions that the fraudulent arms

traSeprovidedcommissions to Social-

ist Party operatives who put some of

this money into party coffers.

The notion of an “Ayatollah PAC
helping the Socialists is dominating

the Pans headlines as majorchunks of

the report leak daily into the French

press. The disclosures are seen as a

harbinger of the presidential elections

next spring, with the opponents of

Socialist President Francos Mitter-

rand dearly hoping that the mod of

WASHINGTON — “Nothing
evergets settled in this town,”

Secretary os Stale George Shultz

complained to a House committee
some months ago. “It's a seething

debating socktym winch the debate
never stops, in which people new
give up, including mer And Caspar
Weinberger, he might have added,

with a certain grim «mihngi<

But Mr. Shultz didn't need to. As
secretary of defense these past seven

years, Mr. Weinbager has given new
meaning to tenacity. Nor nas there

been any seaet about the seething

debates that have all too often char-

acterized relations between the two
secretaries and their departments.

That would be reason enough to

expect that the departure of Mr.

By Philip Geyelin

Urid reporters recently, is “the most
difficult issue for the president to

come down on because his heart is

with Cap Weinberger and his head is

with George Shultz.” Reminded in a
telephonemterviewcf that remade in
the tight of Mr. Weinberger's leave-

taking. Mr. Scowcroft responded:

“Now he's going to lose his heart."

The president and his long-time

associate shared the same deep, emo-
tional distaste for dealing with the

better hope of realizing tire role he
claimed for himself at that gameclaimed for himself at that same
House hearing as the president's

“principal foreign policy adviser.”

More decisions may stay “settled."

So it is easy to make the case that

the removal of Mr. Weinberger(who
was described by the late Theodore
White as a “man obsessed with his

conflicts and responsive to the clam-

or of his conservative constituency.

He wants aims control agreements
before be leaves office. Mr. Weinber-

ger could not have blocked the first

step. A Hi»gl on intermediate-range

nuclear forces has been all butmadL
Mr. Reagan also wants to preserve

“star warv with its dream of airtight

nudear defenses, which is the key to a

onto him and

help them win the.

But a careful reading of the entire

report, winch was commissiooed by

the conservatives and is classified “de-

fense confidential," shows that its im-

portance lies elsewhere. It documents

how a highly centralized government

goes about the same lrind of foolish-

ness within the system that America’s

freewheeling Lieutenant Colonel Oli-

ver North was pursuing out of cfaan-

nds3bomthemTheIran-COTtraaffair

echoes through Paffaire Luchmre.
Once agyrin thecover-unbecoines as

important as the action. The Defense

Ministry committees that “review”

arms exports calmly wave through

end-user certificates that cany phony

destinations for shipments actually

going to Iran. A shipload of 203-mm
shells for Thailand is approved, even

though Thailand has no weapons that

use such shells. When ajunior official

points out that Ecuador seems to be
mpre 1 55-mm sheik than itcan

possibly ever use, he is apparently per-

suaded otherwise by his superiors.

French intelligence ayndes that

have not been cut into the action

quickly come across the operation and
start asking questions. Spymaster Ad-
miral Rene Lacoste takes his concern

all the way to Mr. Mitterrand in a I

meeting on May 21, 1984, and is tdd
simply to talk to Defense Minister

Charies Hemu-This wonderfully enig^:

matic response is the MitterrandiaJU

equivalent erf President Reagan forget^
ting what be may have known and
when be may have known it

The shells undoubtedly wereimpor-
tant to Iran’s land offensives against

Iraq. But in contrast to the Iran-amtra
affair. France doesnot tqjpear to have
exported sophisticated weapons on
the order ofTOW and Hawk missiles

to Iran — perhaps because France's

multibtffion-donar contracts with Iraq

establish strict limits on what can be
sold to other countries in the region.

The report is silent on the question

ofwhether the Socialists alsosought to

use the arms shipments as part of their

efforts to win tnc freedom of French
hostages being held in Lebanon. It is

hard to bdieve that the anns-for-bos-

tages card was not at least flashed at

some point in the negptintinn^ either

by the French or by the Iranians.

Authoritative sources have conclud-
ed that the French arms merchants
were dealing with the same group of

Iranians who were at the other end of

Colonel North’s line. In the most di-

rect echo of the Iran-contra affair, the

idea persists in some government dr-
des m Paris that there are ididive
moderates in the Tehran regime who
want better relations with the West
Such hopes underpin the secret con-

tacts that the consovative government
of PrimeMinister Jacques^Chirac con-
tinues to have with Iran. The contacts

reportedly are making progress on
ending the blockade that tie two
countries imposed cm each other’s em-
bassies in July, and may even bring

some good news soon on the fate of

some of the five French and right

American hostages in Lebanon. That
at least is the November Surprise sce-

nario being talked about right now.
The Washington Past

second-step agreement on a 50 per-

cent cut in strategic missies. Here Mr.

“evil empire." Mr. Weinberger’s easy

access regularly reinforced the presi-

fanberga (for personal reasons

Qparently unrelated to policy) willapparently unrelated to policy) will

make a significant difference in the

general way the administration con-
tonal security ai

final year— and in the way it ap-

proaches arms control negotiations

with the Soviets, in particular.

Anns control, as Brent Scowcroft,

a framer national security adviser.

access regularly reinforced the presi-

dent’s distrust of the Soviets.

Mr. Scowcroft worries that Mr.
Weinberger’s resignation willremove
a badly needed “brake”anaimscon-
trol negotiations that Mr. Scowcroft
and others bdieve are moving in the

wrong direction and too fast But
supporters of the way aims control

bargaining is proceeding will wel-

come the absence of Mr. Weinberger
as the removal of a monkey wrench

The^OTkvd wS
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^i^ced.
Mr. Shultz will have a freer hand and

mission") and his replacement tty a cent cut in strategic reissues. Here Mr.
drillfill technocrat Hxe Frank Css- Wanheroer might have madea differ-

lucd (who played important sup- enceHenas resolutelyresisted acom-
porting roles in Democratic as well promise with the Soviets on how to

lucd (who played important sup-

porting roles in Democratic as wefl

as Republican wQl
shift the adminicfmrio^ *c center of

gravity from ideological dogmatism
to prudent pragmatism. But it is also

easy to overestimate the shift

For one thing, the change at De-
fease is only the latest piece re a
pattern: Vernon Waltas for Jeane

Kirkpatrick at the United Nations;

William Webster for William Casey
at the CIA; Howard Baker far Don
Regan, and Mr. Carload for John
Poindexter, at the White House. For
another, Ronald Reagan win still be
president, beset by tee same inner

interpret the prohibitions of the anti-

badistic reissue treatyon the testingof
defensive systems m space.

But even if State's more flexible

positionoo the meaning ofABM (for-

get the ippiiwK negotiate the

and bolts) now prevails, it does not
necessarily nvan that die worst fears

of the arms control critics— a “slop-

py deaT on strategic arms, as Mr.py deaT on strategic aims, as Mr.
Scowcroft puls it— wnfl be realized.

Tune is cme factor. The
Senate ratification is anot

can be marie that any as

readied without Mr. Wane

Nudear Deterrence andNATOAre Still theRight Answers

T HERE are many recent exuberant statements about Most who are bashing the alliance and deterrence

gjasnost from American figures of a liberal persua- free to do so because they bdieve that adeus ex mad
sion. Certainly Mikhail Gorbachev's beginmng efforts at is about to dfwv*nd to the world’s stage and sota
reform are interesting, are positive and shouldbe encour- strategic problems. For some, such strategic salvatic

sum. Certainly Mikhail Goroachevs beginmng efforts at

refonn are interesting, are positive and mouldbe encour-

aaed. But Peter the Great, Alexander H, Lenin and
Khrushchev all had their reforming periods. Sometimes
Russia’s neighbors got a respite from that nation’s mil-

Ienmum of expansionism, and sometimes not It is only
prudent to avoid getting palpitations about gjasnost and
perestroika until the Afghan rebels. Solidarity and the

rest of the world see more substantial results.

Meanwhile, the isolationism that held sway on the

right of American politics for many decades, and then

migrated to the left during the Vietnam War, has now
found a foothold on the right again. Conservative intel-

lectuals hare started to propose withdrawal IranNATO.

Most who are bashing the alliance and deterrence feel

free to do so because they bdieve that adeus ex madtina
is about to descend to the world's stage and solve all

strategic problems. For some, such strategic salvation is

expected to come from an early SDI deployment. For
others, it seems to come from the assumption that in

short order Russia’s empire will be dramatically convert-
ed into government by a genial group of capitalist-

minded commissara running a frre market econoaty that

is more or less on the verge of democracy.
These two notions have in common a high degree of

fantasy. Those who defend deterrence and the alliance

hare recently seen hostile action, sanctioned by such
fantasies, on both flanks. It is time to return the fire.— R. James Woolsey. aformer U.S undersecretary

of the nary, writing in The Washington Post

on the process win be more vulnera-

ble to conservative rhallengp-

One pictures Mr. Weinberger
proudly presiding over the largest

peacetime military buildup in histo-

ry. But the Gramm-Rudman hatchet

would still be hanging over the do-,

fense budget even with him on the

job. One remembers that he has con-
sistently been more hesitant to com-
mit U.S. miliiaiy forces to combat
than Mr. Shultz. But his sensible

reservations reflected those of the

uniformed military, and the Joint

Chiefs will still be oo thejob.

Things will be different without

Mr. Weinberger, but not to the de-

gree, and not necessarily in the ways,
that you might suppose.

Washington Post Writers Gmq>.

For Now, the U.S. Budget Deficit Isn’t the Problem
C AMBRIDGE, Massachusetts —

The task of governments now isv/ Ibe task ol governments now is

to protect the “real" economy— pro-

duction. income and employment —
from the downward pressure exerted

on private spending by the shocking

loss of recently acquired financial

wealth: about SI trillion in the United
States alone, or 514,000 per family.

That small reductions in wealth
have typically caused only very small

reductions m spending offers no
ground for compjacencyJ The odds on
a recession in 1988-89 have shortened,

in a debt-ridden world, the conse-

quences ctnild be devastating Govern-
ments should take the foQowmg steps:

1. The major central banks should
continue to drive down short-term

interest rates and stand by as lenders

of last resort. Even before Black

Monday, the risk of an inflationary

boom was small; recession is now the

greater danger by far.

2. For internal as well as inter-

national reasons, Tokyo and Bonn
should cut taxes car increase expendi-

tures, or both, by significant amounts.
3. The United States needs to bring

long-term interest rates down, im-
prove its bargaining position abroad
and remedy the high-consumption,
low-investment bias by an
overstimulative budget and a tight

monetary policy. To these ends, a
commission led fay framer Presidents

JiamtyCarterand Gerald Ford should
be asked to prepare a plan of future

spending cuts and tax increases. The
abject would be to shift the structural

budget (that is, what thebudget would
be at high employment) from a defidt

measuring 5 percent or GNP in 1985,

and 3 percent now, into a surplus of

By Francis M. Bator

5-point improvement in exports rela-

tive to imports and for the increase in

private investment needed for better

productivity growth. Taken together,

tax increases and cuts in the govern-

ment's noncapital expenditures should

also allow for an increase in public

investment in infrastructure, research

and development, and education.

4. Apart from modest symbolic
cuts, the United Statesshould not now
tighten the 1988-89 budgets, either by
raising near-term taxes or by cutting

expenditures. And if a 1988-89 reces-

sion causes the budget deficit to bal-

loon, then Washington, rather than
repeat the tragic fiscal mistake of
1932. should welcome that built-in

“parachute" effect and. if necessary,

make the defidt larger still by tempo-
rary spending increases and tax cuts.

Budget defiats are not good or bad
as such. To blame them for the burst-

ing of the stock market bubble is both
nonsense and irrelevant; one might
with equal reason credit them for the

rise in the market that preceded the

bust They are good ra bod according

to what effect one wishes the budget,
and monetary policy, to have on the

economy — on total spending, and
thus on output and employment, and
on the allocation of output among
consumption, public and private in-

vestment and net exports.

The defiats of 1981-1983 were, cn
balance, good deficits: together with
easier money in 1982 they saved
America from an even worse reces-

mestic private investment and net ex-

ports. (High US. interest rates boost-

ed foreign demand for dollars to buy
U.S. securities, thus causing the dollar

to appreciate. That made American
goods expensive abroad and foreign

goods cheap in America.)

By 1985, the share in GNP account-

ed for by personal consumption and
government purchases, taken together,

was three parentage points higher

than during 1961-1979; net private do-
mestic investment was down by cue
point; net exports had dropped by
three points to produce an inter-

national current account defidt equal
to 3 percent of GNP. America

J
ab-

sorbed" 103 widgets for every 100 wid-
gets it produced. It paid for the differ-

ence by running up the rest of the

world’s claims on the US. economy.
Fiscal tightening is not an end in

icsdf. The goal is to shift resources

from public and private consumption
into investment and net exports, not
into unemployment and nonuse. By
itself, fiscal tightening win serve only

tional product — currently about
560,000 per family. Private investment
and net exports must go up. Spending
should also increase on public capital,

including education. Moreover, it is

better to squeeze the consumption by
taxpayers in general rather than con-
sumption by the beneficiaries of trans-

fer payments. If I am right, tax in-

creases down the road should play a
large role. They are essential if apoliti-

cal compromise is to be achieved.
With luck, prudent management

can still produce a decent outcome
during the next several years. In the
near term, both monetaty and fiscal

ease is the right policy. For 1988-89,
appreciable fiscal tightening would be
dangerous. It is a mistake to take
medicinejust because it hurts.

^There is

enough pain to go around as is.

The writer, professor of international

political economy a Harvard's Kennedy
School of Government, hub deputy na-
tional security adviser to Presiaera Lyn-
don Johnson He contributed this com-
ment to The New York Tunes.

Mr Mur
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mem purchases, thus releasing re-

sources. To draw those resources into

investment or net exports will require
strong Federal Reserve action to re-

duce interest rates in (he United
States, a cheaper dollar and expan-
sionary policies in Japan and Europe.

Bringing about suai a switch is a
ddkate (ask. best done gradually, and
with the economy expanding rapidly.

Fiscal compression writs predictably
900. But (he 1984-1987 deficits have and fast; monetary acting in part
been bad. Government purchases and through the exchange rate, works only

1 to 2 percent by the mid-199ds.

Such a 6- to /-point turnaround in

the American government’s saving
rate would make room both for a 3- to

personal consumption nave grown too slowly. The lag* are variable and long,
rast-To prevent an inflationary boom, (Tne notion that stringent tighten-
the Fed has had to use high real inter- ing of the fiscal 1988 budget would
est rates mercilessly, squeezing the revive “confidence" is implausible,
other components of spending: do- Maybe for a week; that is how long it

FTER Black Mondays I and EL policy measures that had been in

would lake Wall Street analysts to

lower their 1988-89 profit estimates. A
policy that damage sales and profits

and makes a recession more likely is

unlikely to induce money managers to

rush out and buv common stock.)

Still a credible, multiyear plan to

100, 75AND 50 YEARS AGO
1887: Irish MountUp Herald’S searehhdit flashed Ak news

nimirw a
dial Governor Woodrow Wilson bad^ n

iClon^st been elected President beyond all

™ d ^ doubt. Theodore Roosevdt a a poor
land tomorrow [Noy. 6]. An extra- second, and President WJi Taft, the
ordinary demonstration has been ar- regular Republican candidate, ^50^

°l
ran." There is no question but that

proclaimed baronies of county Cork, Congress wffl be Danocratic.m the shape of a gathering in which
evetyperson will be mounted, indud- 1Q37. Trmartrtp Part-mg the speakers. The idea is that, if

* 1 riparmera«
the police interfere with the meeting, POME— Joachim von Ribbaxlrop
the entire assembly will gallop off to arrived in Rome tins morning [Nov.
some other point, and continue the 3] to affix his signature, rat hdwlf of
meeting until the police again march (be Third Reich, to the tripartite anti-
up, when the same maneuver wiQ be Communist agreement, which has

1937: Tripartite Pact-

ROME— Joachim von Ribbenlrop
arrived in Rome tins morning INov.

repeated. Over a thousand horsemen,
it is stated, will take part in this novel
attempt to defeat the authorities.

energy imports, a smaller trade defidt, a substantial measure of added energy
f ,

security, and high-efficiency cars that would be able to compete with Japanese
and European models when oil supplies tighten and prices rise, athey
eventually wilL All this and a huge, continuing and predictable flow of funds to

Md, -and toh SMcSffi
Jessica Tuchman Mathews, wnrntg m The Washington Post. Americans want to divide up the na-

.“3s” W12: Wilson Elected

increases and spending cuts should

reflect a national debate about bow
Americans want to divide up the na-

NEW YORK — The Democratic
donkey is the king of beasts. He has
chased the “Bull Moose" into the wil-
cfaased the “Bull Moose” ii

demess and the Republics
off the face of the earth.

been reached between Germany, Ita-

ly and Japan. The ceremony of sign-
ing win take place tomorrow.
BERLIN '— Speaking here tonigbt
before 15,000 persons. Dr. Josef
Goebbds described Hitler and Mus-
solini as “two prudent men «t«mfing

guard over Europe which is exposed
to the great dangers of Bolshevism
and Liberalism." He added thatGet-

t • .V-

CJT
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Ve] H the Press Is to Be Free,

ItMattersWho Owns It

By Anthony Lewis

L
ONDON.— By freedom of the press managerial ethos which is unfriendly to
* we mean a privately owned press honest, fair and decent professional jour-

Yes, There Can Be a Time to Pull the Plug
, _ r w American dream indudes the fanciful

(T TASHINGTON — Here we have By Daniel 5- ^reennerg
notion that no one goes without proper

XAJ - r .l. oKrmnnA nf health- J
i:u i mw for larV of monev. AndWashington - Here we have

it from the ONnqu* of hedth-

ethics scholarships Lfis not lavish

.<# .... rtTP. OB VCT

V

' *^^

PuniStwoinofofnS*^
jobs SSftj

lost in the
-ihe Lachaire

pezuls on something else: who the own- dent spirits, withered in his presence—
ers arc. The point is made with or at 3,000 removed.**

uncommon force[by a drama now being The tradition of the Financial Times
played out in British publishing. is utteriy different. Soon after Pearson

The FSnannal Times, a superb news- acquired it 30 years ago it commented
paper

,

known for editorial indepen- critically, and with devastating effect, on
dence, is under what appears to be a a major proposed company takeover

.takeover .threat from a man whose thatPearson favored. The editor never
- •

heard a word from Pearson executives.

: . . ' That tradition has attracted outstand-

- . Ihadno causefor mgraorters and editors to the paper. It

\ - . , , has also secured the confidence of the

persomlcojnptamt, business and financial world.

I . T l The same respect for independent edi-

uU&AaOM now tonal dedaon played a part m the Amen-

.

goodnewtpapers, raMHEffiKSZ
. andoncemdependent

aiirik. inidiPTfid yer pressed the chairman of parson.

and once independent

spiritSymthaed

mJuspresence.’

,

namft is synonymous with slip]

journalism, Rupert Murdoch. In !

tember Mr. Murdoch suddenly boi

personal complaint,

but Isaw how

149 percent of the shares oi Pearson, different. All his newspapers have been

the conglomerate that owns the Fman- enthusiastic supporters of Margaret

dal Times. He spent £270 million. Thatcher and her government.

In addition to the Financial Times, A 1973 British law designed to pre-

fmm going ahwad with “Spycatcher.

Lord WaVwiham took the position that it

would be wrong to dictate what the U5.
company should do under US. law.

If Mr. Murdoch had been in charge,

the result would very likely have been

different. All his newspapers have been

enthusiastic supporters of Margaret

Thatcher and her government.

A 1973 British law designed to pre-

euncs scuuuuamy- - —- —
life-extending medical care on very

old, very sick people-

.

The sentiment is neither unique nor

remote from the reaBues of day-to-day

medical dedrion-makhm. However.it
nas

been a frowned-upqn fringe poanon m

the politics of American nwraw.

Bm now it is on the table, and un-

avoidable in public

pot only because of itsWW1'

able source but because 11 “ P
the increasingly uncmuroHable prob-

lem of what is to be omitted m health

care when you can’t pay for it alL

The proposal comes from Darnel

Callahan, director of the Institute of

Sodal and the life Sciences in

Hastings-on-Hudson, New York, an

independent institution pre-eminent m
studying the interplay teromjta
health sciences and values and ethics.

Applied without regard to age and

condition, Mr. Callahan armies, mgh-

l5L life-extending care “is the endless

scientific frontier of medicine and is also

its economic bottomless pit. J1 contrib-

utes to ceaseless increases m both medi-

cal spending and the ranks of citizens

unable to afford even minimal care.

Despite S500 billion a year m public

andpnvate funds devoted to health care,

moretban 35 million Americans are with-

out health insurance. The systemumlCT-

writes extremely expensive, hmrtrat

care for many of the terannauy m, ya u

anafiaSJBBg'
^eiSaSKSS
extending lives has meant a dnmatic

inatasem chronic illness, e^peoally for

those over 80." Mr. Callahan recenty

wrote. Would it be dfccnmm^, te

asked, “to use age as a standard to lrnnt

meanwhile

life-extending care? Not at all if

f
i(twat

donetopti^^
the elderly by beginning a transfer of

»mphnd< from acute-care medicine to

otter forms of care." Mr. Callahan has

nrmjed Oris in newspaper opinion c«-

vawaDd in a new book, “Swung Limits:

Medical Goals in an Aging Society.

His suggestions are sure to be damnea

as emhananaa in disguise, but they are

nothing of the sort. They represent an

overdue confrontation with reality m the

economics and technology of health rare.

America’s is a great systemwten itworxs
wdl envied around the world. But its

triumphs have been accompanied by a

process in which Americans are spending

more and getting less g^dow^are

but not often enough in ntronang Hfe.

The rationing of nealth service —you
i

get so much and not more — is never

:
officially acknowledged, since the

American dream indudes the fanciful

notion that no one goes without proper

medical care for lack of money. And

when payment is guaranteed, as is often

the case with well-insured elderly pa-

tients, high-tech attention canbe bound-

less. even if ineffective.

The reality is that ability to pay rations

health care as much as it rations dinners

at three-star restaurants. An illusion of

care for all is created by the tradition of

hospital charity, the Medicaid safety net

and an assortment of suue and local

programs for the poor. But tins mdange

of assistance is increasingly skimmr ami

strained as the medical Mis ofits benefi-

ciaries outpace the sources of finance,
_

What is striking about America and us

medical system are the oudjies that are

routinely tolerated under tte.dduaoii

that high-tech devices are bringing about

a newera of healthful longevity. As Mr.

faUahan mints out. the new technologies

"will not necessarily mate old age more

meaningful and satisfying —many of the

elderly are already terrorized by tbep1^
sped that modem methane will keep

them alive too long — and it wtil surety

divert money from the health and other

needs of younger age groups.

American ncaiui ~~~ ~

needed care is neglected while a great

deal of highly expensive, useless care is

routinely provided. Humane methane

shouldn't work that way.

© Daniel S. Greenberg.

Somto fcatau Fng«

Up than wn ihc presdo,,"'
Bui a careful reading

“I**. «*“* *as comnii
r the conservatives and isdas*#
feme confidential.”

: portance hes elsewhere,
i,

now a highlv aairaliztd

goes about the same kn/diJL
ness within the system that wr*
freewheeling Lieutenan Ciinjt

vtr North was pursumaouiofs

neh abort !hen.’TtK Irainxctn^

echoes through 1'afimre Ludun
Once again the cover-up ha®

- important as the action. TheDt
- Ministry commit tees dm yb
arms exports caimly uavt

end-tiser asroficates ihai campfe

- in addition to the Financial Times, A 1973 British law designed to pre-

Pearson owns 50 percent of The Econo- vent undue concentration of newspaper

mist and of Lazard Brothers, the mer- ownership requires most animations to

chant bank. It has oilmtmsts and owns be referred to a Monopolies Conmus-

, penguin and .Longman’s bode publish- sion. But ways of avoiding it have been

ffToiItean Latour,Royal Dornton chi- found in the past, and some people have

na and Madame Tussaud’s Waxworirs. feared that Mr. Murdoch’s political m-

Nobody ihinVs that Rupert Murdoch fluenc* would find another,

made the big move on Pearson to get Now the feeling is (hat he wfll not be

contrd of Madame Tussaud’s. His main allowed to control Pearson and the n-
. . . .. . • .i- Jlaiw that rral

LETTERStotheeditor

n..«tM. Bombs and Chfle: Where Is the Evidence, IfAny? A^uo^y^tecticHiist trade act could ^^mySfa^reacti«»

^^S3sS ffiZ^l27)T^McX: articteasray^n^md^- congressmen are fully a^re oftins nsk. ^Xnnent in the Vietnam War
. . bomb canisters recovered by tte rebdsm DJEA. SIBLxY.

without a declaration of war. Tte evi-

Lmidon. Utw minimi mneerni

destinations for sfapmaus an

gomg to Inn. A shipload dSc . _

dirflx for Tteund ls anmxtifi .
-

though Thailand has ao wtapot

wesuchsteilv a iiaia& •

' points out ciut Ecoidor scar

.
h«)rimmor? If.'-mnsbdlsfac

:

'

posdMv ever uss. he is appaiofrp
"

'
saKteti otterwtii; ?y ius supac

- • Bench rntiiis?.z aaoc:

kivs not bier, cut jic- ihc. ‘-'j-

q^ddy c?*r are** the epos:

•\ jart asking cons. Spisuc

iniml Rene
- a& tte way to V- Nfinenaz^ -

tattling en NU> -l NW.aa^

SOph to *-iA 10 DtfiDSC fc

Chrtfa Hen:-- Tfe vrirfifcr -s,

mate response :s dw Nfinec^
. f-

jsomvalen: c: Pre-idsn Rcipa
• ’

ten# what he

wten he re^y rat w
. ,

-

- tut w Iran's - -

• few. Bet IT. #
.

SiSr^^r.

contrd of Madam: Lussaua s. ms mam auowea to conooi rewauu * *

mtmist is in publishingand television— nandal Times. Some bdieve that his real

and tte power they give him. He coin- aimis to break off and acquire Persons

trols large newspaper, book puWishing book pubhdiers. or to make a deal fw

and television companies in Australia, Financial Times data services. But aU

tte United States and Britain. that is speculation about a man «™>

In Britain Mr. Murdoch’s newroapers keeps his motives out of sight

include Tte Times and Tte Sunday There may be fhian^ pr^ure cm

Times at tte urmer end of tte market, Mr. Murdoch boause of the stock mar-

aud at the bottom tte News of tte ket fall. His Pearson shares have

World. Today and theSon, the country’s dropped S 157 million in value since he

toS-seffing tabloid, with a bare- bou^ttem — and tb^vahres are

SSedmaSd onpage3 daily. Togeth- geared mto bis havy borrowing. The

S^have about atod of tte national one surething is

neJSper circulation. That is alreadya Fmanaal Thiks ^
conamtratim of press own- “ 8^ p

STfar any free society. It u especial- should be rooting for them.

Iy dangerous in the hands of Mr. Mnr- The New York Times.

Assert” (Oct. 27) by fohnM. Gtxshko:

The writer quotes U.S. olnaals.as slat-
0clober indjcaicd that the bombs were

ing that thw have reliable intelligence
that be was not aware

reports that Nicaragua, ihrougharrange- . evidence that Nicaragua was using

meats with the government of Chile and
rini^3r weapons made in Chile.

Panama, has obtained duster bombs to ,,«• .rflL-u uwniiMtiMivnmR
use against the Nicaraguan rebels.

The crash on world stock exchanges Incident was responsible mj

has clearly demonstrated the mutoaldc- adoption of the War Powers

s _r *T nufinmc fannn ADTHIfff T. fl

it might wish Arnencan forces to take.

The Gulf of Tonkin incident led to

Ui. involvement in the Vietnam War

without a declaration of war. The evi-

dence that later emerged concerning the

iTv-idgnt was responsible in part for the

adoption of the war Powers Act.

ARTHUR L.BERNEY.
Visiting Professor.

United Nations Institute

For Disarmament Research.

Geneva.

company with no links to the govern-
a framework of respect. However, toassist the UA

mem of Chile, and the gpvernmmt of
<hw! hostility on the part of some HORST MOLLER.

Chile is not aware of any sties by Fern- ^ ^ Uajted States who are waging a Hamburg,

mar such as those desenbed- camuaiEn to damage bilateral relations.
. , , «

by Oliphant in which Amencan denes

supposedly hear the pope saying:

-Ok., you American radical wackos,

iy VI fr" [jfr
1 ————— — - ,

doch, vAo has made.it a practice to

interfere in tte running of bis newspa-

pers even when he has formally prom-^ to^ tte editon indqieDdmc^

rile is not aware of any sales by Fern- ^ ^ UQiLcd states who are waging a Hamburg,
^ ^ pope! Throw down your

ar such as those described. campaign to damage bilateral relations.
. , , r liberal catechism and ecumenical pro-

No authonzauon by tte (Mean gov-
quoted in the report on- JeffersonAsked Congress oa

_anda genuflect on out here,

nmeni has ever been issued lor sales
<
«
otl)>te(|]v^ engaged in that campaign. n. . , * t

»r0 ihc cartoon is way out of

erBSSKflSBS s?s^a-“Sis

PeterJenkins, Bntam s leading connn-

nist and now with Tte Independent, was

brirfly with Tte Sunday Times. Ks stay

there, he wrote recently, tanmt mm that

premises of editorial ficeedom^rerf very

tittle weight against a proprietorial or

letters attended for piMcadai

should be addressed “Letters to the

FAHnf and canton die writer’s sig-

nature, none and full address. Let-

ters shouldbe briefandare i ^^ed to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

the return tfunsoBatedmamoapts.

* ,w
\ > 1 „i-_ UK Uuu-ioto Mkwiw — —r” _

eminent has ever been issued tor sales
jv^htedlv are engaged in that campaign,

by Ferrimar to Panama or NJcaragiuL feUPE ERRAZUREZ,
Also.aprehm^myestig^^ows HERN p

^£USJKtorofChae.
no evidence of any sale to those coun-

Washingtoa.
tries without such authorization. Any

such sale would be illegal, and if U were
, m

found that it had occurred, those re- Pogt-Crash Ideas On Irafle

sponsible would be brought to justice.
m-mher of the London Stock

JenersonAsked Longress -nggnHB and genuflect on out here.

In response so “Weinberger Sees No pSnn!” Thecartomua wmr out

N*bs%JseWorPa£%F(S'pLW

smtement by Scoetary McnreCas-
recen%cJgani2ed an ecumenical

par Weinberger that the War Powera JX^n AStowhich all faiths

Act need not be mvoked. ^einwted to send representatives.

When the ships erf the BaibaiY pirates
were inviux^

Murray

(rf the Americannavy,theywere released.

An Expensive Newspaper

By way of congratulating you on the

100th anniversary of afine paper, let me

contribute an anecdote.

My main hobby for many years has

been and one of the best places

1 found to do it was the French resort of

Val-d’Isfcrc in Haute Savoie. The village 1

has one store that sells newspapers. The

International Herald Tribune was and

still is available in the early afternoon on

the dav of its publication. In former

hitm-c there were only a limited number

of copies and they would not reserve a

°°8i5j'Sy
f

^cane^"late from siding

and the copies of the paper werc^pne,

I jumped in my car and drove to Tignes,

aboutl6 miles (about 25 kilometers)

away. There I got the last copy. I had a

cup of coffee and was about to dnve

bate when I found that the road had

been dosed because of a snowsnde. So

there I was — no toothbrush, no razor.

no pyjamas. I finallyfound a room -- of

course in the most expensive hold, all

the others being full—and bought soim

of theitems I needed for the night Early

the next rooming, the road having been

cleared, 1 drawback to VaWIsire.

That paper cost me about S125. But

I hadn’t missed a single day’s copy.

ROBERT B. REDUCH.
Munich.
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Between U.S. Navy Warships and Ubiquitous GuIfDhows9 a Failure to Communicate
By Roberto SuiO sels with a long tradition ofdreum* Navy ship, the Carr, fired on a happened before and I am worried The dhows, which now mostly leave Dubai for Iran carrying up- According to a Western dipleg

Nto- York Tima Sana ventine authority, are in their own small vessel susoected of being an it could hauuen again, often.” said shuttle between Dubai and Iran, ward of three to four million tons mat in Dubai: “Embargoes nave compass
sels with a long tradition ofcircum-

venting authority, are in their own
Navy ship, the Carr, fired on a happened before and I am worried

small vessel suspected of being an it could happen aga

Iranian patrol boaL Instead, it ap- a senior port off»

pears (he target was an innocent ‘They bump into ea
fishing boat from a friendly Gulf time. The American
country, and an Indian crewman mans could attack

was reportedly killed. but the dhows are

“I am only surprised it has not change their ways.”

DUBAI. United Arab Emirates
10 00n'

— Visibility in the shipping lanes cem5 of mtruders.

of the Gulf was dropping in the Even ifihejr are disposed tocom-

araber dusk. Suddenly, a young, municate with warships, dhows

twangy American voice came over rarely cany radios or crew mem-
the marine radio: “Unidentified bers who speak English . The rc-

dhew one mile off my port bow, placement of sails with motors over

this is a LIJS. Navy warship. State the last 30 years or so is one of the

your intentions " few concessions to modernity in

The admonition was repeated

once, then affiin, and each time the lreale<^ ^ver

sailor’s voice grew more insistent. For a reporter eavesdropping

of the Gulf was dropping in the

amber dusk. Suddenly, a young,

twangy American voice came over

the marine radio: “Unidentified

dhow one mile off my port bow,

this is a U.S. Navy warship. State

your intentions.”

The admonition was repeated

once, then again, and each time the

sailor’s voice grew more insistent

But there was no response from the

dhow, one of the local wooden
boats that ply the Gulf in uncount-

ed hundreds.

The two vessels were simply on
different wavelengths in eveiy

sense of the word. The U.S. Navy is

in a war zone on a mission whb
global implications and has orders

to be battle ready at evoy moment,
tracking every bobbing dhow on its

computer screens. The dhows, ves-

happened before and I am worried The dhows, which now mostly leave Dubai for Iran carrying up- According to a Western dipl<> ^
it could happen again, often,” said shuttle between Dubai and Iran, ward of three to four million tons mat in Dubai: “Embargoes ha compass vxnsfyxo-

a senior port official in Dubai, could become even more of a prob- of cargo a year, according to ane often been ineffective in the past ports J
votmc^Jr’'

“They bump into each other all the lem if the United States and other estimate. Precise figures are hard to because there is always^

time. The Americans worry the Ira- Western nations try to impose ihe find because outgoing cargo is not resourceful enough to End a bcAe to tarns do. ™3weageii®|^

nians could attack from a dhow, kind of stringent trade sanctions on taxed, and so as a practical matter run through. In this case, the dhow non was turaealaownmxn^father

but the dhows are not going to Iran that they have threatened. it is not thoroughly inspected, a captains are extremely resourceful to son mja; tone m aescem mat, &
change their ways." About 15 to 20 dhows a day port official said. people who would create a very big

s^rscontinoe tamakfc
hole.” __ aiML/iM

“wee

t n„h • dhows fobowing age-da designs..
Along the shores of Dubai

gaals of fiberglass, Kb* the"Iran Leader Sees fNo Hope’ lorUN Peace Effort
U«ICU Jf" AatKialed Pren
For a reporter eavesdropping MANAMA, Bahrain—Prime Minister Hus-

from a helicopter some mile away, ^ Moussavi of Iran said Thursday that he
the sailor’s radio caU seemed a case m hope” for success in United Nations
of the American mihtary operating efforts to end the Gulf War.
in an alien culture with little hope He was Quoted by Iranian radio and thein an alien culture with little hope
of making contact—even with the country’s Islamic Republic News Agency, both
best intentions. Awkward during monitored in Cyprus, as saying Iran was in

normal times, it is a dangerous type “extremely crucial circumstances" and urging
of alienation in the tense and xnobSizaUon aonintt die United States,
crowded waters of the Gulf. Mr - —*

—

crowded waters ot tnc uuu. Mr. Moussavi spoke after a meeting in Teh-
Just a couple of hours after the ran of the Political Council, a group of senior

sailor gave up trying to contact the cabinet ministers, to discuss developments in

dhow Sunday night, the same U.S. the Gulf.

INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Meanwhile. Iranian radio said Iranian

bombers had “inflicted heavy casualties’* in

raids on Sharbani and Zubddai in southeastern

Iraq.

Tne broadcast said the attacks were in retali-

ation for Iraqi air strikes Wednesday on “non-

military targets,” which it said inflicted some
civilian casualties.

The radio did not say how many Iranian

planes were involved in the raid Thursday. The
Iranian Air Force, depleted by combat losses

and a shortage of spare parts, rarely uses more
than two or three planes in a raid.

The report could not immediatelybe verified.

Mr. Moussavi's comments further dampened
hopes that the UN secretary-general, Javier

F6rez de Cuellar, would succeed in negotiating

a cease-fire.

“We have no hope that the UN can do
anything about the war,” Mr. Moussavi said.

He added, however, that Iran would “not
refrain” from maintaining contacts with the

United Nations “within Iran’s framework of

principles.”

His remarks indicated that Iran was sticking

to its demands that Iraq be branded the aggres-

sor before any progress can be made toward a
cease-fire.

, „ », • dhows following age-dd designs.-
;

Along the shores of Dubai
goals of fiberglass, tike the"

Creek, the historical heart of tne
oQC on by the iLS.Navyfrie.^

Gulf dhow trade, Captain Moham- ^ have come into use, but t*!
mod Suloom is legendary for ms

<jfaows endure because, as the okf
resourcefulness. As with all sailors, ^ pm it, “if you change any.

his legend is somewhat self-pro-
thfn_ jt ^ not a dhow any more,-

mod Suloom is legendary for Jus

resourcefulness. As with all sailors,

his legend is somewhat self-pro-

claimed.

He is an old man now with wa-

tery eyes and a mouthful of blade

n^th and gold dentures. But he

happily remembers his adventures,

like the time when the ruler of Du-

bai asked him to go to Aden. “I

Royal Yacht Sails After Refit-:

Reuter*

LONDON — The royal yacht
Britannia put to sea Tuesday after 1

could not admi t I did not know a 10-month refit at Devbtiport

how to find it,” he recalled, “but I dockyard in southern England that

had an idea where it was, and so I

counted Lhe stars until wc arrived-"

cost £33.2 million, the British Roy.’’

al Navy said.

1
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

(JSA RESIDENTIAL

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

USA GENERAL

Ft Lauderdale, Florida

18-unif Apartment Complex PALM BEACH, R.
.
PROPERTIES FOR SAtE

USA RESIDENTIAL

BVHIOAir on HUDSON

RIVERFRONT
Town horn condo in Bverckfc, NYC
15 irinute from midtown Marriotton
owtocfcng the Hudson Uw & ihe
atcormae Pcfaades. 6800 sq ft; man
Imrii mart* flrifoy, kitchen & dining

Anxigh Nov 9 to as»d jw in redden-
hri reel etfrie in Pabn Beach, ocean-
frori, kAefrori properties and

Ctd we in London: 408 0514, for on
flpportmatf.

Sotheby's Intemationd

Redty
IS War* Avenue

fWm Baodv R. 334U USA

GmriMn, NY 50 nriM NYC
COUNTRY PRIVACY

& RIVER VIEWS
Sweeping Hafcon trier viewi
Ihs ioyxessvn

CARTEL
30S447-1M9#L rLrrfrtf Lhe wc

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

CYPRUS

1 OR 2 BEDROOMS
Stay* of I week up to 6 morthk.
Potvt&y m Ifie evening of a

gh dem d*ing aervice of dub price

47 78 75 15

LAKE OF LUGANO
NEXT TO LUGANO

Directly at the Lake of Li&ro
we are offering luxurious uportmerti &
town hornet BetJ loaricn beautiful

wqw. ronm ugrounAn^. Heeled

pnvoic dm or n® take, oerm.
hxzi from SF51 7,000 - lo SF1 J3t5ffX).
HighSwni mortgage*, free for ide to
wognets.

EMBUUD HOME DO.
VIA PtXOSaU 25

04-6515 MaJDC/LUGANO
Tel: CH-9I-68 65 23
Fa*; Oi-91^8 73 44

VALAIS/SWITZBtLAND - CHANS
MONTANA/THYON/iH COUONS

st. uic - val D’Aieevws
fliA and ehaiet? 2S to 1 50 spa. I to 5
roeim. Gedr 40%i Imerest rate 675%.
IXmahon 15 yean. (XaenfeMw,
D*ed sale.

VA1 PROMOTION SA.
10 am du MicE, CH-J950 Sian

Tek 41-27/23 34 95

room, phs Kvm roam, ftirary, den ft

powder loam, windng stoaune leads

to the huge master suite contrinmn
dessngnxjm, lagt ailing room and 2
reaAw lto/li*rs ba5o, one with steam
room. Three odc£fiond bedaams with

i 2 beyhv Lowest level conash of genie
roam, family room with fieplutf and

terrace, powder room, bar
and twa workshop rooms plus two bed-
rooms and hA bedlOOtn. Conenunity
has two tennis courts mid swimnwinj
pool. Aslong SlJDOjXC-

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
CAU FERN HEMMERT

(2T2) 548-2226

OR WRITt TO HR AT
La Ewe

2521 Maade Avenue
Bvenkd* NY 10463

A newt of exceflence. $3,500^)00

Lenk-Friedberg Rpoparint
REALTORS 201-569-1100

ANEWWAYOFSTAYING INPAHS
The Cbridge Residence

FOR 1 Wfflt OR MORE
h(di doss studo, 2 or 3-roorn

opalmerts. RJU.Y FQUIPPH1.
IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS.

TO; 43 59 67 97

Stodo STJ900. FuBy

Own land in the greats
American West |^more

" I this land can
Here '5 an outstanding oppor- I be yours,

tunity to acquire a sizable I Easy credit

piece of America's ranchiand I terms

at a very modest cost.
* available

Sangrc de Cristo Ranches Inc., the land de-

velopment subsidiary of Forbes Magazine,
the American financial publication, is now
offering for sale scenic ranchlacd in Colorado's
Rocky Mountains. Spectacular land for a
horaesite and a lifetime of appreciation.

Minimum 5-acre ranch sites starting at 54,500

Sunil today for fact kit and full color brochure

LEYSIN
Reasonable prices in Switzerland?

Yes! We offer you in MONTREUX the best

view, the latest comfort in building and the

best prices.

Studios - 2 - 3 - 4 rooms
From S.Fr. 1 1 8,000 to S.Fr. 342,000.

Agence immobiiiere
Grand-flue 52 1620 Montreux (Suisse)

Lli

NEW YORK OTY PARK AVE/E. 60 S

p <«llkl4,
i:

PARK AVENUE

PIED-A-TERRE
Spooous 1 bedroom aportntori with

9m 1200 iq ft in bikA, prestigious
condo rwqt Regency Hotel Larpi jrwng
roam, separate itnng bey piui snas
don. b>g master suite with nwrbte bath
and pcterdw room Sleafc rww btdwn
phis 30 ft terra®.

Comma Word
212-4S6700 or 217-S344318

NEW YORK CITY 5lt* AVE/E 5ffi

OLYMPIC TOWKS

INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITY
Spedoeuter comer 2 bedroom Tft
bo* with protected nsffws, mart)**

Reran tivoutyvuj, mobtv baths, cte-

Furniture mduded. Owner mo6-
vated and priced apgtmert to set)

Eva Remnek
212-668-B7D0 or 516482-3063

William B May Co
555 Macfson Ave. New York NY 10022

NEWYORK -5th AVENUE
Prewar Condomnrnmi

VIEW OF CENTRAL PARK

NEW YORK OTY
typar Erst Sde/70

6

rooms

CONDO NEAR

MADISON AVBHUE
Momfimnt 3 betkoows. 3 marble

IOTA RSKER J2«l 415-0400IOTA H5HEL
«-Weoefcjil2) 288-2955
L B. KAYE ASSOCIATES

NEW YORK OTY
Kek Avenue/ 70's 1 Bedroom

EXCLUSIVE

CONDO ON PARK AVE
Terroemf too.“ Erpepdly large tepo-

rtgh .floor, swvrf
Soudi Wed etyowre and open views.
For ito4sCTrmvtng buyer who wants
a pTfue location. Caff:

Elaine romoc 2i2-4isriM!6
Reudonce 21267479W
LI, KAYE ASSOCIATES

NEW YORK OTT/EAST 80*S

SPECTACULAR EAST

SOUTH * WEST VIEWS
Fabulous I bedroom emd PucSo can be
bought ttyarateh or earebned New
condo w»i pool & herith dub, marble
bcehs. Addng S545JOOO.

JeeMcalMtmiResi I2T2) 772-9733
MJ. RAYNBMC (212) 303-5800

MONTREUX
Reasonable prices in Switzerland?

YesI We offer you in MONTREUX the best view, the
latest comfort in building and the best prices.

3 rooms from S.Fr. 455,000.

Agence immobiiiere
GrancHfue 52 1820 Montreu* fSuissej

Fabulous Duplex Condo
|«fdUe wewiof New Yari Gty, in-

dweng ad of Central Parkfroni every
ioohu Large Ewng romn, rinng roam,

itoeaM, 2 bedroomj, 2M bcfhj.

DARIBi CONTCCTICUT
4 bedroom ewcuton home. Located an
1 acre near

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
French Quarter - Ksteric BuUng

New Orleans, LA

Ideal far Restaurant end
Entertainment Opwafion

(Annual Potential - Hij#i 7 Figures]

2X000 nun loot avnpte urtfi Isae cowf-

yad located on Decant Street aaaa from Jca

Stewery Deretocmenr and The ttodtoek Cafe.

Aaxfcei Houhi a ueiang on eOridahed and

hvajly remoraHe 'stfounff 0C«r«*p» to

purchoie. losie. or iom yew Hm aomptei.

Am anematd part* lt>0lMrmpCndir ntnarg ID-

Acadkn Haute
Suite 200, 419 Rue Deeomr
New Orleans, LA 70130

Telefax {504| 525-1501

SWITZERLAND O
FAMOUS RESORTAREA

DO YOU WISH
• to buy an apartment or a house?
• to refire in Switzerland?

• to invest in Switzerland?

CONTACT US, 25 YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE IN BUILDING
AND SELLING FINE SWISS

REAL ESTATE

IMMOBIUERE DE VILIARS SA
P.O. Box 62

1 884 Vlllars, Switzerland
Telex: 456213 GESE OM

NYC-WALL STR5T AREA
WWYORK CrmUTHAVECONDO New waterfront duplex penthowe

__ _ . 33M iq. ft. 4 bedroom. 46 bafo, p-

TRUMP TOWER p»,4

5SfStSSr3:
Eadumef Rare appartunty to buy 50h 3961, Tte 233142 CAP. at wrtot PO

S2J mSon or
(ST 516474-

I4KVDON BESn^VIXU.
UmNSAGEYK

KENWOODS
FLEMISHED APTS/HOUSES

LONDON/SUBURBS
SHORT/LONG LETS

„ TEL: (0 402 2271
TLX: 25271: FAX: 01 262 3750
23 SPRING ST. LONDON W2 1JA

ENTEBNATIOm
REAL ESTATE
HLARKETPLACE

Appears every

FRIDAY

.... - ma.
g»dwl Rare opportunXy to buy 5fth I

3961,_Tbe 233142 CAP. or -riot PO
floor apdrtmteX. eurioni dee-gned etto 1

3U.«odyn New Yorfc 11576 USA
hmahed* axqante teste; large enter- 1

toimeitf area, mmter bedrooei phjj
dn or 2nd bednxam. 2 imrtte balhi
rth taeuar. n^wb aty wew» - Tim
jfcmrteJ Lrtury tf New Yori'i mart
tnrionarie lacdon. SlMcbb for cor-

SSSZ ”^ond
-
uy- p*!” «»> ri-a

Coratyn French (212) 705-4715

Sufzberger-Rolfe

ROMKVatl WWtMer Co. Mol
pretnocM sjbvb 27 mm from NYC
II room French Narraarvl575fl00.
HouChan Lawrenes. Tef: 9143370400

WfTOl HOUSING CB4TRE B.V.
Dekms rertab. VrierhaOr. 174,

Amriercfam. 020644444 fm 64^54

W£5^i'wS°S? l»»
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Vows to Act for Peace
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'—~ mww AUlUJUdy
hi$governmentwould take positive
sups w comply with a regional
agreementforendinggpcrriHawars
m Central America.

-S. noomiUiary aid to the con-
fzas has continued, but President
Ronald Reagan, who once de-
scribed the agreement signed in
Guatemala as “fatally flawed,** has

|
Boyd Yacht

Safl, it.

j
-“NEON^ ^

ggg&S

, J MftlC

- emergency in force in Nicara-
gua. Tbs would fall short of de-
mands by the opposition far a total
amnesty and the complete aboli-

tion of emergency laws imposed in
1982in,xesponseto attacksby De-
tected rebels, known as contras.

,
But diplomats said the steps, ex-

pected to be announced at a public
rally »**» -»*-*•»

- b»-« peace process a cnance.
in anothermove to meet the con-

ditions of the accord. President
Jose Napoledn Duarte of El Salva-
dor announced Thursday that his

arnii/s armed forces would ob-
serve a unilateral cease-fire in the
war against leftist rebels.

The aabzary will cease offensive
operations from midday and main-

kuuaiov unimmihi ^VCuuuCQl WlH
,
contend thatNicaragua isnot com

iftlying with the accord.

Mf- Ortega made his statement
on his return from Moscow, where
he attended celebrations of the
70th anniversary of the Bolshevik
Revolution.

‘mwuwju will MUJJ, llC Mtti.

In Washington, as the crucial

two-month period for carrying out
the peace plan began, the Reagan
administration was said to have de-
cided to seek $30 million in new
nonkthal aid for the contras,

get rid of the contras,™ Mr. Arias

! w s»d at a news conference in San
d Snaocno ! uhciann^— Josfc, Costa Rica. ‘This is the first

-The author ofthe plan. President
OscarArias SanchezofComaRica,
said Thursday that "the essence** of
peace in the region is “reaching a
negotiated cease-fire in Nicara-
gua.”.

“Utilesswedo.this,reach anego-
tiated cease-fire in Nicaragua, we
won'tbe able to force Honduras to

the Haase of Representatives ap-
. —-r?-- =--=-> wproved S32 million in aid

rebels.

The S30 million in funds to be
sought by the White House would
be used far food, medicine, doth-

djjpTO? ; u5SSSir-r^~Z. Josi, Costa Rica. "This
step that must be taken.

;
_ "***. ooreO;^[3y * “Once we have a

NIL At OMh !
11 * _ 1. e n i. . jj.j u.

ctfsart iss

MIAMI,

cease-fire^" he added, “the contras

will become refugees in Honduras,
Costa Rica or Miami and they

won't be soldiers anymore.**

ingand fuel for the rebels, adminis-
tration officials said.

The House, on a 256-159 vote,
approved $3.2 million of nonlcthal
aid to thecontras on Thursday. The
funds, attached to a stopgap gov-
ernment spending bill, were ap-
proved with little debate.

Dropped from the funding mea-
sure was a provision that would

Carlucci
5

s Successor: Unusually Popular
By Lou Cannon
Washingim Post Serna

WASHINGTON — Lieuten-

ant General Colin L Powell, ap-

pointed Thursday as national se-

curity adviser to President

Ronald Reagan, has proved un-

usually popular in an administra-

tion erften known for feuds and
backbiting.

General Powell, the deputy to

Frank G Carlucci on (be Nation-
al Security Council staff for 10

mouths, would be Mr. Reagan’s
sixth national seemin' adviser

and the first blade to hold thejob.

The general 50, once served as

the top military aide to Defense
Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger.

He commanded the U.S. Army’s
5th Corps in West Germany be-

fore becoming Mr. Carlucci’s

deputy..

Several army colleagues said

his acceptance of a senes of es-

sentially political appenntments

derailed a career that might have
made him the army’s first black

chief of staff. General Powell has

told friends that he resisted pro-

motion to the national security

job and took it only after Mr.
Reagan Mm
“He always does what he says

he is going to do,** said a senior

White House official who has

worked closely with the general.

The official said that General
Powell was Mr. Cariucri’s choice

as his successor and that he had
the backing of Secretary of State

George P. Shultz.

The son erf immigrant parents

from Jamaica, Colin Powell was
born in New York City and at-

tended the City College of New
York. He was’ commissioned a

f
I am a great

believer that the

interagency

process works

best when

everybody has a

chance to say

his piece and get

bis positions

out on the table.
7

— Colin L. PoioeU

officials at the Pentagon, State

Department and CIA neater op-

portunity to make their views

second lieutenant alter be fin-

ished college in 1958. mid he rose

rapidly in rank. He won a Purple

Heart in Vietnam in 1963 when
he fell into a trap near die Lao-

tian border and his foot was

pierced by a sharpened stick.

Despite his popularity and mil-

itary experience, his work may be
cut out for him. He lacks Mr.
Carlucci’s broad experience, and
he does not have a bog personal

relationship with the president,

qualities associated with success

in the Reagan administration.

Until Mr. Carlucci took ova
on Jan. 2, the iob erf national

security adviser bad been an ad-
ministration trouble spoL Mr.
Reagan's fourth national security

adviser. Vice Admiral John M.
Poindexter, was a principal in the

covert effort to self U.S. arms to

Iran in exchange for the return of

American hostages in Lebanon.

As military aide to Mr. Wein-

berger. who opposed the arms
deal General Powell was one of

five men in the Pentagon who
knew that arms were bong trans-

ferred to the Central Intelligence

Agency to be sent to Iran. A
House Armed Services Commit-

said he sent a memo to

ite House askingabout the

legal requirement to notify Con-
gress of the arms transfer but

heard nothing back from Admi-
ral Poindexter.

As deputy director of the Na-
tional Security Council Genera!

Powell an interagency

committee that responded to crit-

icisms erf coven activity and se-

crecy on the part of security

council staff members by giving

tee

the

report i

White]

portumty
known.

“Like Frank. I am a great be-

liever that the interagency pro-

cess works best when everybody

has a chance to say his piece and

get his positions out on the ta-

ble.” General Powell said in an

interview in March. “When we
forward the final decision pack-

age to the president or present it

to him orally, everybody who
played knowsbehasbeenproper-
ly represented and had his day in

court.”

Pentagon officials said thegen-

eral had the confidence of Mr.
Wrinbager and the Joint Chiefs

of Staff, which gave him a major

role in military operations, in-

cluding the 1986 raid on Libya. In

the White House he joined Mr.

Carlucci in advocating a strong

U5. role is the Gulf.

In a television interview in

June. General Powell defended
U.S. actions in the Gulf as neces-

sary to protect freedom of navi-

gation and to deny the Soviet

Union “any greater influence in

the region.”

White House officials said that

at Mr. Carlucci’s urging General

Powell had briefed the president

more frequently thanpast deputy
national security advisers, giving

hizn what an aide called “a flying

start” at establishing a relation-

ship with Mr. Reagan.

The officials predicted that the

departure of Mr. WeilWeinberger
would ease friction in high-level

councils of the administration

and make the national security

adviser’s job less difficult

South Africa Releases

Former National Leader

OfBanned Rebel Group
By William Claiborne

* Wiaknpon Pott Service

PORT ELIZABETH. South Af-

rica — Govan Mbekl a former

president of the outlawed African

National Congress, was released

from prison Thursday after serving

23 years of a life sentence for trea-

son.

Mr. MbekTs release raised ex-

pectations among blade militants

that the South African authorities

might eventually free Nelson Man-
dela and Walter Sisulu, two other

ANC leaders who are serving life

sentences on the same charges as

Mr. Mbeki.

Mr. Mbekl 77, said that he had

accepted no conditions for his re-

lease and that he intended to “con-

tinue the struggle for freedom for

all South Africans.”

However, an official of the state

Bureau for Information, who
sought to control coverage of Mr.

MbekTs release, said that under

Smith African security laws Mr.
Mbeki could not be quoted in the

future because of his staled com-
mitment to the Communist Party

of South Africa, which is a banned
organization.

The information official Casper
Femer. said Mr. MbekTs remarks
were “a one time thing only, a spe-

cial dispensation from the minister

of justice.”

Mr. Mbeki was flown by helicop-

ter from Robben Island Prison off

Cape Town to the nearby Polls-

more Prison, where he met for

more than an hour with Mr. Man-
dela.

Mr. Mandela is regarded by

many of South Africa's 23 millioa

blacks as the country's potential

leader when and if white minority

rale eventually collapses.

From PoQsmore, Mr. Mbeki was
flown to Pori Elizabeth in Cape
Province, where he met with the

press at a hotel

Mr. Mbeki was arrested in Port

Elizabeth, and he insisted that it

was where he should be released

despite government attempts to

place him in the ostensibly inde-

pendent tribal ‘'homeland” of

TranskdL

have not renounced violence.”

he said. “Tm still a member of the

ANC. The ideals for which I went

tojail and for which theANC still

stands, I still embrace.”

In an interview later. Mr. Mbeki
said he believed that Mr. Mande-

la’s release was inevitable.

Mr. Mbeki said that he planned

to apply for travel documents to

visit a son, Thabo, who is the

ANCs chief information official at

the group’s headquarters in Lusa-

ibia.
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presidents, Thursday was the dead-
line for democratic reforms and
cease-fires in the csvfl wars in Nica-
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informally until Jan. 4.

'Nicaragua says that h cannot

grant total amnesty or revoke its

emergency-while the country is at

war. It has., demanded that tire

United States stop supporting the

contras.

,
Akeyprovision of thepeaceplan

as, said before thevote that Nicara-

gua's ambassador to the United

States. Carlos Tunnennann, had
told him be did cot object to the

nonletkal aid. which is to ran
through Dec. 16.

The administration plans to ask

for $30 million in nonfethal contra

aid unmanned to an acknowledg-

ment that the rebel forces have
wwiigli nnUtaiy supplies to sustain

them until early 1988.

(Reuters, AP. NYT)

aiors are Howard H. Baker Jr., the

While House chief of staff: Trea-

sury Secretary James A Baker 3d,

and JamesG Miller 3d, director of

the Office of Management and
Budget Their basic program has

been the president's proposed bud-
get for the 1988 fiscal year, a plan

lbBcathat got only 27 Republican votes

in the House.
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BRUTAL: BritishArmy Criticized

(Comraned from ftge 1)

The administration has resisted

tax increases and demanded deep
spending reductions in domestic

programs while protecting the mili-

tary budget It wants each dollar of

tax increases to be matched by a
dollar of nonmilitary spending
cuts.
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themselves as victims of violence.

Andrew Day. 26, is pressing aclaim
recruits to perform anal intercourse for injuries he said he received in
iapobfc* ’

'

. 1979 and 1980.
Two men from the regcnoit, **on iny first day in Germany,”

whichwas foundedin 1689,already he said, “I was punched in the
are in prison. The fonr sentenced mouth and horn that day until ac-

Thmst&y wcre accused .of assault toafly coming-out, I was
,
subjected

on James "Ghthrie, a 20-year^old to various acts (rf brutafity bom
private. He testified that Ins imtia- being kicked in the testicles to fi-

tkm consisted of being burned on natty bong hit with a stodgeham-
thc lesrides, sexually assaulted mer”
with a broomstidt, forced to march “It ruined my army career,” he

in place with string tiedto his testi- said. “There's a code of sttena

daand abidesanadropped20 feet within the army and yoo^don’t

iVsix meters) from a barracks win- break that no matter what.” Mr.

Am.

The Democrats have been stub-

born, too. They are still pushing for

a larger tax increase, around $12
hittinn, and miirh smaller cuts in

domestic spending.

Domestic programs in areas
ranging from education fo law en-

forcement already have been re-

duced more than any other area of

the budget. Democrats want cuts in

the unlitaiy budget, although they

have appeared to be
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.. Day said he was released with a

- An army spokesman said a bat- $4,000 payment for “psychoneu-

Mijnrt oonunaadiitg rrfficer and, the rotic” disability even though he

wytnental sergeant major of the mamtains he suffered pennanent

Borderers have been relieved of physical injuries.

tbffT positions, even though they The army does not comment on

were not involved in the (Senses, individual allegations, but spokes-

The removals were intended to men pcant out the difficulty erf ais-

sbow that leaders are responsible tingmshing legitimate complaints

for knowing what is going on with from those involving emotional

thrir troops, the spokesman said, disturbance or inability to meet the

Michael Yanfley, a former offi- normal stress of rigorous training,

cexand author of a histoiyctf Sand- “Some are just unsuited to army

burst, the British nriHtary academy, life,” said a spokesman, noting that

(j .1_ - .f d/mH«orinn rmmmtartttrj the 16- And 1 7-VCar-

* witting to com-
promise on thai issuer

“It is still a conflict of priorities,”

said Representative Tony Coelbo

of California, the Democratic

whip. “That is where the conflict

was and that is where it still is.” He
added, “The president wants to ag-

gressively pursue priorities that are

wrong"
Representative Trent Lott of

Mississippi the House Republican
whip, retorted: “They still are not

coming up with any real spending

cuts and they want more taxes than

people are ready to go with. It's the

same old Democratic package."

These conflicting positions are

not held only by the negotiators.

They are reflected in party posi-

tions of Democrats and Republi-

cans. Thus, even if the negotiators

reach an agreement, the compro-
mise would still face uncertain

prospects in the House and the

Senate.

One Republican. Representative

Bill Freeze! of Minnesota, said (hat

if the budget negotiators “come out
with anything less than $23 billion

in spending cuts, it might as well

not have met."

It is this continuing conflict over

priorities that has given the budget

talks their grim tone in the last

several days.

It also is why both Democrats
and Republicans are beginning to

DEFENSE:
Challenge Looms

KAN: Arabs Discuss New Alliance

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

not attend the meeting, but would

send the crown prince instead. No

198 1 and sending tens of thousands
of Egyptian workers and military

face: the Parian Golf and arms
this confer-

control Mr. Asprn said. “The fi- ence at a time of ^at division in

“volunteers" to aid Iraq’s war
fort.

af judgment on the next defense

secretary is likely to rest with his

conduct on those issues.”

While the two issues may receive

more attention than any other ac-

tions of his tenure, the most serious

problem facing the Pentagon will

be figuring out bow to pore down a

modernization program that was

created in a time ofgenerous bud-

gets but that must be carried out in

an era of zero budget growth.

In many cases, the Defense De-
partment is likely to be forced to

deride between dropping programs

completely or reducing the number
of programs and weapons in the

budget and stretching out the time

it will take to put them into service.

the Arab world has created the po-

tential for an Arab world majority,

led by Iraq and the larger Arab
Gulf states, to return Cairo to the

Arab fold as a signal of Arab re-

solve against the expansion of

Iran's revolutionary objectives in

the region.

Some Arab and Western officials

said the growing violence in the

Gulf, where U.S. and Western na-

vies have deployed dozens of war-

ships to protect international ship-

and the high stakes for both

taiy

ping, and the high st

Mr. Assad and Mr. Hussein will

And, although it is an issue Mr.

Carlucci may be able to ignore, the

Pentagon is getting the first hints

that its muebpraised efforts to im-

prove the quality of the armed

forces also faces hard rimes. The
pool of eligible young males is

dwindling, and some officials say a
major realigning of jobs open to

charge the typically staid atmo-
sphere of the meeting hall in Jor-

dan’s rapilal

In the competition for domi-
nance at the meeting between the

Syrian and Iraqi rivals, a numberof
Egyptian and Western officials in

Cairo said this week that Egypt’s

strategic potential asagnarantorof
Arab security could become its

most important sideshow.

Egypt has been a key anns sup-

plier to Iraq, selling more than $2
billion in tanks, other weaponry,

munitions and spare parts since

But the Arab Gulf states had
depended on theirown regional de-

fensepact under the Gulf i

lion Council for defensive
planning
As the GulfWar has grown more

threatening, however, the council

has been paralyzed by divisions

among its members — Kuwait,

Saudi Arabia. Bahrain, Qatar, the

United Arab Emirates and Oman
—over how to deal with Iran.

In return for assuminga strategic

role in the defense of Iraq’s sup-

porters along the Arab side of the

Gulf, Egypt is seeking economic
investment and assistance, includ-

ing the possible refinancing of its

J4j bmioQ military debt to the

United Stales, by Arab Gulf gov-

ernments.

And as the Arab leaders gather

in Amman tins, weekend, several

Arab ambassadors to Cairo have
conveyed their governments' inten-

tions to endorse a resolution that,

would either bring Egypt back into

the Arab fold by a vote of the

summit meeting, or win recogni-

tion for two-way restoration ofre-
lations after the meeting.

lea, Zaml
On Aug. 13. Mr. Botha gave mo-

mentum to speculation about Mr.

Mandela’s release when he said he

had asked Justice Minister HJ.
Coeisee to look into the possible

release of Mr. Mbeki cm humani-

tarian grounds.

There has been speculation that

after Mr. Mbdti’s release, the gov-

ernment will assess the reaction of

blacks in South Africa and then

consider releasing Mr. Sisulu.

Mr. Sisulu. 75. is a former secre-

tary-general of the ANC who was
convicted of treason and sentenced

to life imprisonment with Mr.
Mbeki and Mr. Mandela following

thrir arrest in 1963 at a farm in

Rivonia, in the Transvaal

The farm was alleged to have

been the headquarters of the mili-

tary wing of the ANC
Mr. Mbeki is not one of the best-

known of the convicted leaders of

the organization, even though his

titular position in the 1950s was
above that of Mr. Mandela, who
never rose above the title of the

organization's leader in Transvaal

Province.

The son of a tribal chief. Mr.

Mbeki obtained a degree in 1937

from Fort Hare University, which

then was a breeding ground for

Muff! nationalism.

In Pori Elizabeth. Mr. Mbeki be-

came deeply involved in ANC ac-

tivities bdbre the organization was
officially banned by the South Af-

rican government. In 1955, he was
the leader for the eastern Cape
Province, and the next year was

elected national chairman.

But it was not until after the

bloody confrontation in Sharpe-

vifle in 1960, after which Mr.
Mbeki spent five months in deten-

tion, that hejoined the South Afri-

can Communist Paity and became
a major target of the security

forces.

REALESTaH imi8x,meiroiisuixiuuuyi]uiu«uj, ms,

wiMTTD EXCHl® arid the “sexuality of domination onequarterof the 16- and 17-year-

— — — and humiliation” frequently fig- old recruits drop put.

tires in the attacks. He linked it to Militaiy authorities also Otejne
coc-.; Ait «.*

”

», rsia w-.
cot =’

the*army's tradition of “breaking replacement of old style 30-man

down” ,recruits to make them fed barracks with Inew four-man dor-
a0wn .recruits u» )iw>^ i«wu »—* .

part of the group and its cultivation mitories as a factor m the increase

of a super-masculine image in violence. The new anangement

tWweh its recruiting advertising, bas brought a decrease m supexvir

A number of fanner soldiers sion and in peer-group control ot

have come forward to identify violence.

AFGHAN: Soviet Distress Grows

Ad Qtridriy

ammtpr ^

ad tfte*

In public, there appears to be

growing restlessness arwot the pur-

pose of the war and the callousway

many veterans are being treated by

the bureaucracy.

The parents of young men who
are required to serve two years in

the army, with a possible tour in

Afghanistan, show the greatest

coptym about (he war. On the

street, there is talk of danger, death

and posable addiction to hashish.

The official callousness extends

to the dead. The markers on the

graves of soldiers IriSed in action

often give no indication of where

they (tied. Parents of those killed

(Continued from Page 1)

dead. Western analysts

mate* that range from 15.000 to

30,000 dead since 1979.

The article in the literary wcriJy

recommended a monumeiU in

Moscow to commemorate the Sovi-

et soldiers who died performing

their “internationalist duty,

phrase associated with service m
Afghanistan.

There is no active anti-war

movement in the Soviet Union.

But, according to Soviet sources,
an

official but unpublished opHuem

survey taken in June among soon

that negative attitudes towarfl
rrasoa t0 publish an obituary m

war are fairfy strong-
, local newspapers.M A-N. Shevchenko, fte father of a

many think ^ soldier killed in Afghanistan, sad
anysweats thousands of towapeopte«-
ty daily, says ^ded the funeral of his son, who
vokxri approval of Scmct i buried with military honors,

tion, on & 8*®“^ yet the authorities rejected his te-

interests were ^ miest for an obimaiy.

the “Writingin ournewspaper about

the opposite viw saymg^
soldiers such as year sonjust

IS^done/* Mr. Shevchenko
unjustifiable by any internal

8 communist Party official

opments in Afghanistan.
the western Uk-

SSS^otirsonisnTthe
sources fannhar ^th SiS tote killed. What are we

supposed to do, write in the news-

knew other
^

people who ^^bout every oner

^^teASSmTonlya Shevchenko, complaining
-intervened m Aignanw^- i

incident in a letter to

third said they * J^*?=ane might think he

relative was sent to fight*—.—, in a drunken brawl

sharon rhop® imouhri

of Holden Brack

. PanvaHl sun. on Newatibwom

What are we ashamed oir

A similar complaint was regis-

tered by Lyubov S. Yarovaya, of

Volzograd, who suggested tiiat tix

gravestones ofsoJditfskiMinA/-

ghamstau te inscribed with that

fact.
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ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

WINTER HOTELS

Laying Plans for the Festive Season

I
t’s not only turkeys who look towards the coming festive season

with trepidation. For many of us, Christmas comes too soon after

Thanksgiving, and the prospect of spending both holidays cooped
up with feuding families just doesn’t jingle our bells. There’s one
solution to the problem, however, and that is to avoid it. The Great

Escape to far flung places is already gathering momentum. For many
festive fugitives, London tops the list. So come to shop — it’s far more
exciting than the local Mall or department store. And come to stay —
many top hotels are celebrating Christmas with knock-down rates.

The Mayfair, for example,

cuts the cost of a double room
from £126.50 a nighr to £90.85

from December 20th uadi

January 4th next year. Pan of

the giant Inter-Continental

Corporation, The May Fair

celebrated its Diamond
Jubilee earlier this year- it was
opened in March 1927 by
King George V. It’s a very

traditional and elegant hotel

and offers all the comforts and
services you would expect in a

luxury 5 star establishment,

whilst still magically manag-
ing to maintain a very personal

and informal atmosphere. It’s

ideally located for shop-

aholics, too.

On Christmas Day, chef

Michael Coaker will be cook-

ing a special gourmet lunc-

heon in Le Chateau Restaur-

ant, and on New Year’s Eve
there’s a seven course gala

dinner with champagne,
‘

music and entertainment until

the early hours.

For chose who prefer to stay

away from the bustling city

center, there’s a whole host of
alternatives. Chief among
them is The Halcyon, the most
exciting hotel to open in Lon-
don this year. It’s small- there

are just 44 rooms - and it’s

located in a splendid Belle

Epoque mansion in Holland

Park. The Halcyon has been

beautifully decorated in the

style of an elegant private

home, the walls are covered

with a stunning array of origi-

nal paintings and prints, and
33 ofthe bedrooms are, in fact,

suites. Emphasis at the hotel is

on style and fust class service,

and a surprisingly young staff

of 66 provide a 24 hour room
service, overnight shoe shin-

ing and one hour pressing -

even on Christinas Day. In the

Kingfisher Restaurant, a

Elegant CountryCharm-Luxury r'fCV-

London Hotel & Magnificent Suites •
j
j’j

— ' . i»n» «.& jr;

Telephone: 01-723 787L .TlT/iVf
39-40 Dorset Square. London NWl 6QN.
Telex: 263964 Dorset G. Roc 01-724 3328. >TV>

*

THE PRIVATE ALTERNATIVE TO
AN HOTEL

9 Charles Street, London WiX 7HB
Telephone: 01-493 7874 Telex: 923988 TEMPLE G

pretty trellissed room over-

looking a patio where guests

eat out in summer, chefJames
Robins plans a special Christ-

mas menu in which he hopes
to combine traditional

favorites with some of his

more innovative ideas.

There’s a growing trend in

London towards smaller,

more intimate hotels. The 29-

room Dorse; Square Hotel, in

two tall Georgian houses just

north ofMadame Tussauds, is

now almost two years old, and
has been so successful that in

October its owners, Tim and
Kit Kemp, opened an annexe

in the square. No. 25 Dorset

Square bouses 12 stunning

suites, decorated by Kit Kemp
in traditional English style,

with lots of flowered chinzes

and antiques. They represent

excellent value. On the first

floor, for instance, there is a

stunning 2 bedroom apart-

ment, with a drawing room
overlooking the square, at just

£175 a day. Over Christmas -

Christmas Eve, Christmas

Day and Boxing Day - the

hotel is offering special rates at

£125 a night for two people in a

double room, to include

breakfast and either lunch or

dinner with a bottle of cham-
pagne in the charming

Country Manners Restaurant.

London Lodge Hotel is

another name to note. It’s not

quite as grand as the Dorset

Square, but it's extremely

comfortable and all the 27

rooms have warm duvets, di-

rect dial telephones and tele-

visions, whilst the executive

rooms also have videos,

jacuzzis and wall safes.

Located in Lexhaxn Gardens,

just off Cromwell Road and a

short taxi ride away from
Harrods, London Lodge has

been owned by the Hum-
phreys family for 22 years. In

December 1985 they dosed it,

rebuilt it from top to bottom,

and re-opened almost exactly a

year ago - 'on November 5th,

Guy Fawkes Day. It went with

a bang,’ jokes managing direc-

tor, Justin Humphreys. Since

then, the hotel has been busy
and 40% of their business is

return business which, as Mr.
Humphreys says, ‘means

the 3 bedroom Penthouse.

Prices start at £450 a week and
go up to about £900 - shared

between four people, this

works out at the bargain price

of just over £32 a day. And
Britten-Long and Johnson are

adding to their stable. On 27th

September, they took over 10

Lees Place, also in the centerof

Mayfair.

In spite of the increasing

popularity of small, informal

hotels, many of the big inter-

national names still attract a

loyal clientele. Take theS/ura-

Celebrate the Festive Season.

GRACIOUS
LIVING...
TOWN
HOUSE
HOTEL

101 KNK5HI5BRP6E IONOON SW1X 7RN TELEPHONE (01) 2358050.
The hasc**3Wv oeooie- o» *| TpTJi

Just imagine
an absolutely enchanting small hotel in the heart of London.
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Halcyon Hofei In

Hnlbind Park, five minutes
fnm Kensington Palace, w
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A perfect blend of
elegancvand errantry

charm, its forty Tour

open suites and rrnun,
are each furnished ami

decorated quite
individually, while ihe

Kingfisher Restaurant
nftenva distinctive

international cuisine
with an imaginative menu
and a well chosen wine

London Lodge Hotel
13b Lexham Garden*. London. V8 aJE Td: 01-244 S444
Telex: 922921
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people are happy and that’s

encouraging.' There will be
decorations and a Christinas

tree at the London Lodge next

month, but no special Christ-

mas festivities.

Another small , informal

hotel is The Diplomat in

Chesham Street, part of the

privately-owned group ofcen-
trally located bed and break-

fasts that includes Number
Eight in South Kensington,

The Willett in Chelsea and The
Executive in Belgravia. The 30
room Diplomat is the newest -

it was bought in March this

year and a thorough renota-

tion programme has just been
completed. According to the

hotel’s owner, the aim of the

group is ‘to provide three star

facilities such as hairdriers,

color TVs, direct dial telepho-

nes and complimentary news-

papers at competitive prices.’

And £48.88 a night at The
Diplomat includes a substan-

tial breakfast in the room. The
Executive, which opened a

year ago, also has 30 comfort-

able bedrooms. It's slightly

cheaper, at just £47. 73 3 night,

and includes an enormous
cooked buffet breakfast which

is served in the attractive din-

ing room. There will be no
special rates for Christmas. At
those prices, who needs them?
No. 9 Charles Street is an

excellent alternative for those

who prefer the independence
of catering entirely for them-

selves. In fact, owners Richard

Britten-Long and Simon
Johnson, bought the building

only recently and are in the

middle of refurbishing it from

top to bottom. But there are

still 7 apartments available for

Jong or short lets, ranging

from comfortable studios to

ton Park Tower, a stunning

circular hotel in the center of

Knightsbridge. There are 290

rooms, all beautifully deco-

rated in classical English style

by top interior designer,

Murray Oliver. Christmas at

the hotel begins on December
11th, when the room rate

drops from £155.30 and
£172.50 for a single and
double room respectively, to

just £89.70, subject to avail-

ability. On Christmas Day
there will be a traditional

lunch in The Restaurant, and
on New Year’s Eve a sump-
tuous 5 course gourmet dinner

at £75 a person, including half

a bottle of champagne, a mid-

night piper and a jazz band till

3 am. There will be a special ,

room rate of£46, again subject
to availability, for revellers

who wish to stay the night.

The St. James Court is pan
ofthe Taj group, who own the

fabulous Taj Mahal hotel in

Bombay. They acquired the

property in Victoria in 1983,

and restored it completely,

creating a beautiful flower

filled courtyard, 391 well-fur-

nished bedrooms and 92 short

let apartments. Rightly, the
hotel reckons that Christmas is

a time for giving and suggests

that one of the best presents is

a three day break at ‘our ma-
jestic winter palace . . . just a

*

snowball’s throw from The
Palace itself. Their special

festive programme starts with
a cocktail party at 7.30pm on
Christmas Eve and continues

until after breakfast on
Sunday. For children, there

are games and videos, and
Father Christmas will be
visiting the hotel with a sack-

ful of presents on Christmas
Day. Everything isincluded in

the price- £276.50 per person
sharing a twin or double bed-

ded room - except drinks.

Of course, many visitors

may prefer to spend Christinas

in the heart of the English

countryside. The Royal Berk-

shire is a new hotel - it opened
in April 1986- and it’s located

just outside Ascot. For 100

years, this splendid Queen
Anne mansion was the home
of the Churchill family, and
today it boasts 15 acres ofgar-

dens and woodlands, an in-

door swimming pool, sauna

and squash complex as well as

65 beautifully decorated bed-

rooms. Over Christmas, there

is a delightful programme of

specially organised events,

starting with afternoon tea at

3.30pm on Christmas Eve and
continuing until after lunch on
27th December. The three day
programme costs from £100

per person a day, and includes

a candlelit dinner before Mid-

night mass on Christinas Eve,

Christmas lunch and an excit-

ing Treasure Trail on Boxing

Day. It sounds fun!

The Prince and Princess of

Wales, The Princess Royal

and Prince and Princess

Michael of Kent all have

homes in Gloucestershire, so

it’s not surprising that Christ-

mas visitors to The Close Hotel

in the Gloucestershire village

of Tetbury will receive a royal

welcome. For the last year,

this charming 16th century

Cotswold mansion has been

managed by David Broad-

head, who is currently redec-

orating and renovating the

house, paying enormous
attention to detail and putting

the emphasis firmly on tratfi--

tional country, bouse' style jj

Mr. Broadhead is offering- f
splendid three day'Christmas
break, which starts at teatim£

on Christmas Eve and
tinues until after breakfast on

December 27th. The priced

£275 a person, and it include^

all meals and mulled wine aftef-

midnight mass, although

other drinks are extra. Guests'

will have the opportunity.

follow the famous Beaufort-’

Hunt on their traditional Box*

ing Day meet, visit Sir Peter

Scon’s Wildfowl Trust if*

Slimbridge or explore the*

picturesque town of Tetbury.’

Caroline Hunter'
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THE DIPLOMAT HOTEL
A small luxury holel in Iho heart iifHdgr.ivu.. Williin i*»y walling

dislanccloKriighlsbridgoand Chelseaand world famous Harrods.

Single bedroom CaZSO
Doable orTwin
from £55-30

Extra single bed £13.50
IphnVATI

2 Chesham Street. Belgravia

London SW1XBDT
Telephone: 01-235 154-1
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The Executive Hotel
i/iCdKxi in Londons most uxdusive residential area.A short stroll

la Harrods and I hi- fashionable K nightsbridge shops.

Slagle bedroom £41.

Double room Car

single occupancy £48.!

Double orTwin £S7J
Extra single bed £13.1

57 rtinr Slreel
lphMV.4

UnuInnSWlXOBD
Tulejihum:: 01-581 2424
Teluv 9413498 EXECUTG

£41-50 Inclosin' r>/:

* A fli'linnus Irutlitiuiiffl Iraflrt

£48.50 English hnxikfaa

£57.50 * Colour TV; radio
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I
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THE MAY FAIR, STRATTON STREET, LONDON W.l.
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includingfresh /towers. chocolates,
endatcourse. Champagne!
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A (Christmas at THE MAY FAIR,

For further information of our special ‘Festive Season
’

£?*Zn** 4

-

TOTALINDULGENCEFORAMERE
£120.00per person

FORDETAILS&RESERVATIONS
,

FOR YOUR

C\am{a$w dete room rates telephone THE MAY FAIR Sales Department

on London 629 7777. ... .
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Telephone: Tetbury(0666)52272 or
52777or unto ro; ^ m

SLOttOSntST TETBURT
GLOUCESTetSOREGUSM

THE MAY FAIR
AN 1NTEK»C0NTINENTAI HOTEL

LONDON

There's still room ji ihe Inn ihb
Christinas.

Whether t-ou smnt w spend

Christmas away with the Family

or on >'Our own you'll get a warm
and friendly welcome at The
Royal Berkshire, renowned for

its elegance, fbcfliiics and

personal service.

Once the home of the Churchill

Family far over 100 years, this

handsome Queen Anne Mansion

built in 1705 is set in l5acnsof

glorious gardens and woodlands

and positioned between Ascot

Racecourse and the Polo Club.

This 4 5ur Deluxe Holel

proudly boasts 65 individual

bedrooms and a whole host of

other extras:

Leisure facilities abound in the

gardens 2nd surroandmg areas

.

with a new indoor pool, saunas

and squash complex ium

complexcd.

We have prepared j Christmas

Programme that ensures 3 days

and sights ofgood old fashioned

food, 610 and festivities

Our Head Chefproduces j range

of Epicurean and Contemporary

dishes thatodd a new dimension

10 ibe enjoyment of food.

Ring and ask for our Chnsimas

Programme while them's si ill

room ai the Inn.

the Royal Berkshire
-A LADBKNUL HOTEL

-

London Road, SunninghiH, Ascot, Berkshire, SL5 OPP
Telephone Ascot (0990) 23322 Tele*! 847280

Fax (0990) 27100 t
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ESCAPE TO LONDON FOR A ROYAL CHRISTMAS.
£276.50* willgive you a traditional English Christmas in Royal Westminster.
The St James Court Hotel

\
just a snowball's throwfrom Buckingham Palace,

offers you a host of seasonal delights amongst its Edtoardian splendours.
Fro?n Christmas Eve to the morning after Boxing Day you will experience

festivities, until now, only seen in 19th centurypaintings. '

In the true spirit of the season's goodwill children's accommodation is FREE.
50 if you want Christmas as it always was (and still should be)

or simply enjoy a meal at one ofour superb restaurants over the holiday -we
are open to non-residents, make your reservations now or
contact us for our Royal Christmas leaflet.

|

51 James Court Hotel, the be.,' place to stay ( nest to Bucldngham )

.

ST [AMESLOl-HT HOTEL & APARTMF.WT\, BUCKINGHAM GATE. LONDON. SWlMF TKJ OiaiM fASS r. v ..FAX Ul-oto 7S8?. NFW YORK OFFICE: TOLL FRtF PHONE 1-*»I-4SB-M2s',|Jno I . G* 919SS7TAJ1AM G.
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: • Copenhagen's little Mermaid, whn has osm^\ nin.
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i a year. The sealed bronze statue, Copen-
. -. , ^

wn monument, is now a source of regn-
larmcome for 13 descendants of its creator, the sculptor

;

Edvani Eriksen (1876-1959). The annuel turnewerm

m Caroline^

bottle-openers, porcelain models and T-shirts is more
than five million Danish crowns (5750,000). An estimated
100,000 bronze models of the Little Mermaid sell for
more than two millton crowns in Copenhagen tourist shops
every year. The mermaid is owned by tteoty council,
but three generations of Erflrsms receive about five to 10
per cent of the revenue, according to Egon FnVym tm*
of thesculptor’sfour sons and administrator of the family
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.. trust “The family first got into the business of manu-
farmrrng replicas of the statue exactly 50 years ago, en-
couraged by requests from friends,” said Erikson. “At

• the time we never imagined in our wildest dreams that the
little Mermaid would become an internationally recog-

nized symbol of Copenhagen, as the Eiffel Torvcrisfor
Paris and the Statue of Liberty forNew York." Inspira-

riba for the statue came from a ballet based on a ferry tale
» tom ti— r-t ; » j >n _i_.written in 1837 by Hans Christian Andersen. The modd

,’s wife, EJine, at that time the 29-year-oldwas Eriksen
1

mother of Egon.
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:* gtSeveral new j _
• European countries. In Switzaiand, Geneva’s Camtrin

- Airport and the city’s main railway station, Garc Cor;

navtn, have been Knfeed for the first time by rail, making it

f possibletoa total of 102 traim a day tomake therun.

In addition,improvements on the Couitrni-Lansaimc line

havereduced travel timefrom 75 to SO minutes, and

^ from three and a half to three hours an the line to Zurich,

•ip The Italian State Railways has inaugurated experimen-

high-speed runs between Rook and Mian. The nonstop

. trains make the 393-mile (638-kflometer) trip in 4 hours

and 55 rnfimtex, about an hour less than standard runs. If

'. ' frmryypfnl fha service win bemade permanent in June.
.*

• Also, more trains have been scheduled between Rome and

[ iTorcnce, Ancona, Pcn^a, Bologna, Verona, MRan
!

' and Venice. And construction is under way cm the system s

Ptoeriaama line, whidz will shorten the distance trains

. travd between Rome and Florenceby about 30 nnles (50

i-' Jribmetera); wort is eroectcd to lx: oOTtpleted in 1989.

: -Between 1989 and 1993, Sweden will be improving its four

• • fTwiar lines to reduce the travel time between Stock-

JJVU4J1 Pl» m m m m i ^

*'
French National Railroads’ hi^HSpced link from Pans

•. to Brittany and Bordeaux is under constmction, with the

•. first trains scheduled to roll in 1989. In West Gmnany,
'

. a prototype of the Intercity Express trainreototlytested at

-• 215 milt* an hour. Inauguration of new high-spad lmes

- is scheduled for 1991.
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: / Sightseeing Gruises by Blimp
• B A^hm Tnrfnstries of London, whidi cams most of its

?:

; York and other cities, is now taking passengos. The com-

- pany introduced its sky enrise to Londot and Sydney
1

lastyear and this year began service m San Franosco and

’ Melbourne. Flights over London are himted to summer,

; : but thebKmpsm Australia and San Francisco operate year

; round The ccm^yplaia to

over New Yoikm the spnng, said Dana Kabn, a

: s^w^asasS-
l betwrai London and Paris ana between New York and

'
. Boston. Present tours last about an hoiff and wrabemt

£
, $150; up to 10 passengers can be earned at a nme.
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The Wildlife ofSpain

OldandNew Budapest

800 Kinds ofCufflinks

Talking to the Gods in South Pacific
by Nicholas D. Kristof

T
HE South Pacific archipelago of

Vanuatu is charmingly schizo-

phrenic: Some people wear
gowns or three-piece suits, others

wear only grass skirts or grass sheaths.

Some cany gold cigarette lighten, others

cany smoldering slides. Some drink Bor-
deaux, others drink kava, a local intoxicant

wiih less cachet but more effect.

Ajoint British and French colonial lega-

cy has mingled perfectly with the local

cultures in the group of some 80 islands,

which were known as the New Hebrides
until independence in 1980. The French
have supplied the cuisine; the English have

icul-

; often

breathtaking. Of the 70-odd countries I've

visited on six continents, there is none 1

have found so enthralling, none I am so
eager to return io.

On the island of Pentecost, tribesmen
leap bead first from 90-foot (273-meter)
wooden towers. A long vine tethered to

tbeir ankles stops them just above the

ground, so that ibeir hair grazes the earth as

they are yanked to a stop. The local people
believe this fertilizes the ground. Festivals

are frequent, especially circmnason hies

ki often Irethat occur most often from June to August
And throughout the islands, the men in

each village retire each evening to a spot
under an enormous banyan tree and dnnk
kava, which in sufficient quantities leaves

you unable to walk (but undisturbed by
that state of affairs). Visitors are welcome
at festivals and men only are welcome to

kava ceremonies.

Vanuatu has not had a happy history

since whites began to show up in' the 17th

century. Some were missionaries, some
were military men, some were involved in

the flourishing business of exporting labor-

ers to Australia. The intruders killed island-

ers outright, and indirectly by bringing dis-

ease. The islanders reciprocated by eating

some of the visitors. According to an ac-

count by an islander of a feast in 1873: “We
ate these men and sent pieces to all the

many villages. The whites tasted sickly."

In 1906 Britain and France set up ajoint
government known as the condominium
(or to critics as pandemonium). The colo-

nial legacyembittered manypeopleof Van-
uatu and left a bitter taste that found ex-

pression in the nation’s poetry. Albert

Leomala, one of the nation s angry poets,

wrote some 10 years agp:

whiteman go home
i am tired of seeing your face

i am tired of listening to your voice

go home
gp borne white skin.

Yet such bitterness, while perhaps fdt in

the policy of political nonalignment fol-

lowed by Vanuatu since independence in

1980, was never verycommon and is in fact

the opposite of the warmth that a white

visitor usually encounters. Vanuatu's diplo-

matic relations with Libya and the Soviet

Union may worry Western policy-makers,

roleof >but there is no doubt the people of Vanuatu

are firmly within the Australian, European

and American sphere of influence.

"C VANUATU'S capital is Port Vila, a

\f cozy town of 15,000 that could hard-

T ly be more relaxed. The prime minis-

ter, for example, was barefoot for an inter-

view. Yet Port Vila is far more
cosmopolitan titan its size would suggest

Several hundred foreigners, mostly French,

live in the capital, and there are good book-

shops, restaurants and holds. English is

widely spoken, along with the national lan-

guage, a colorful pidgin English that is just

about incomprehensible when spoken but

can often be deciphered when written. The
first line of the poem quoted above, for

example, was written in pidgin as; “waet

man u ko home."

The beaches near Port Vila are what
South Pacific beaches arc supposed to be:

glorious stretches of sand lined with palm
trees. A lagoon next to Port Vila is the site

of several of the major hotels, and makes a
pleasant place to swim. The ocean is pro-

tected by a coral reef that offers spectacular

diving.

Brightly colored fish glide about the lu-

minous coral, and the water in places is

beautifully clear. Some dives are only for

those who are experienced and others are

fine for even a moderate swimmer who can
learn to use a snorkel. Many bolds and
diving agencies offer to train visitors in a

few days.

In the center of town a museum offers a

fascinating collection of the country’s

handicrafts. Vanuatu is a treasure of

live art. rivaled in the regiononlyby Papua,
New Guinea. Fierce masks are carved from
tree fern with hair made of strands from the

rmnk of the banana tree and are painted

with pigments from vegetable dyes and
minerals. Mats and baskets are woven by
band from wicker, coconut leavesandother
local vegetation. Some of the baskets are

ornamented with feathers or paint, and
some are turned into bird and fish traps.

There are also wooden slit drams, like

hollow totem poles with a long slit that

creates a type of drum. Finally there are

spectacular headdresses, often five feet

high or more, that are used in secret rituals

and ceremonies. These are brightly painted

and often spout arms and feathers going in

many directions, but they are difficult to

obtain because of their fragility and the

taboos associated with them.

Most of the crafts come from the islands

of Malekula and Ambrym, but perhaps the

best place to buy is HandDcraf Blong Van-

uatu, the artists’ cooperative in Port Vila

next to the museum. The staffs of both the

museum and the cooperative are helpful

and are happy to discuss tiie various crafts.

The traditional and the modem are side by side.

T HE glory of Vanuatu, however, is

not the capital but the remote is-

lands. There are 82 islands, many
with reasonably priced air connections

from Port Vila. My journey took me to

Tanna, in the far south of the archipelago.

A small propeller plane deposits passen-

gers on a grass field on Tanna. There are

two sets of bungalows where tourists can

stay. One is owned by Tom Numake, a

chief who is renowned and perhaps even a

little feared throughout the island. The oth-
er is owned by Ray Saunders, a young
Australian. Numake is a fascinating man,
an engaging and loquacious politician who
knows Tanna inside out- The grandson of a
witch doctor, Numake is rumored to have
such powers himself.

The great sight on Tanna is Yasur volca-

no. one of the few places in the world where
you can get a dentist's view of the mouth of

a live volcano. A 75-year-old account still

conveys the scene:

"At noon we reached the edge of the

crater. Jus! as we got there; that was a
tremendous explosion, and away we ran,

guides and all When we recovered our
courage; we crept up to the edge, and
looked down nearly half a mile into what
looked like belL Out of the bowels of the
earth were thrown huge boulders, which
spent their force and fell back with hideous

reverberations into the pit whence they

came; and away at the bottom were two
boiling lakes of lava, and when an explo-

sion came; the lava would be thrown spat-

tering against the encrusted crater sides,

nearlytothe top,and thenranin thousands
of rivers of liquid fire back to the bottom.”
(Martin Johnson, “Through the South Seas
With Jack London.")
A hurricane in February knocked out

some of the roads, and now only a four-

wheel drive vehicle can take you to Yasur.

A guide, probably Numake, since he seems
to have a monopoly on four-wheel drive

vdudesmTaxma, will takeyou most of the

way up the mountain. From there it is a 15-

minute walk to the rim of the crater. Cin-

ders and ash are constantly exploding up-
ward, but they always seem to fall short of

the rim. Sulfur gases fill the air, and the

noise can be thunderous. It is rather like

looking down on an array of Old Faithful

geysers, spewing fire instead of water.

Viators often go to the volcano in the

late afternoon, and then wait as it becomes
dark. The show is particularly thrilling at

night, when the fountains of lava and cin-

ders illuminate the crater, Hire giant fire-

works. It seemed to me that one day the
volcano is going to make an extra effort

and belch hard enough to engulf watching

tourists with lavaand ash. Indeed, there are
rocks all around the rim that have appar-

odur-emly been thrown out by the volcano i

ing its tantrums. But the guides say they

have not lost any tourists yet

P OKING around Tanna’s villages is

another delight. Yaobnanen, m the

center of the island, is interesting

because it is a “custom village,” meaning it

has adhered to traditions instead of follow-

ing Christianity and more modem ways of

life. Men still wear only a narrow grass

sheath, while women wear only grass skirts.

That, in any case, is what Yaohnancn tells

tonrists. When I arrived, at least half the

people were wearing clothes, although they

quickly began to change into traditional

garb at my approach. Partly this is oppor-

tunism; The village usuallycharges foreign-

§
•v
s/<i

exs for visiting or taking photos. Partly it

also seems to be embarrassment at derdi

turn erf duty, being caught with their pants

up. The chief of Yaohnanen, Jack Naiva,

speaks a bit Of English and manages an

Continued on pag 10

When Fashion AccessoriesAre Museum Pieces
by Maty Mills

ARIS — In a city obsessed with fashion, it

,
that the French have turnedP high an into salable accessories. As if the Rue

du Faubourg St Honori, the grands maga-

sins and the hundreds of small shops in every neigh-

borhood weren't enough to satisfy every whim, there

are also museum boutiques selling wearable works of

an reproduced from their collections.

The Louvre draws on its store of antiquities for

weil-crafiedjewelry— bracelets, broodies, rings, ear-

rings, necklaces and pendants — as wdl as scarves,

shawls, handkerchiefs and decorative trinkets for the

dressing table.

From 1700 B.C Egypt comes the inspiration for an

etched pendant, or a pair of earrings, in the shape of

an owl with wings spread in a graceful arc around his

head. Other pendams symbolize the Egyptian sign of

lift the goddess Iris and the Oudjat eye, one of the

ancient Egyptians' favorite amulets, believed to pro-

tect the wearer from evil.

There’s a touch of whimsy in a pendant from the

Bronze Age, replicas of which were found in an early

settlements in Savoy and parts of Switzerland. A

comb forms the "skin” of an anthropomorphic sil-

houette with arched arms that resemble the wings of a

swan and a ring for the head, which serves as the

hanger for a chain.

A charm in the shape of a hand was first crafted in

800-700 B.C Luristan (western Iran); an elaborate

and decorative key dates from the Gallo-Roman ep-

och; a tsuba, the ornate saber handle of Japanese

warriors of the 17th century, takes the shape ot a

heron with outspread wings.

I
NTRICATE, twisted chains found in a tomb in

the Ardennes dated to 300 B.G and a bangle witir

facing ram’s heads from 400 B.C. Greece inspired

bracelets that would be stylish in any mfllemuum.

These and about a dozen other bracelet designs are

priced from 425 francs to 2.100 francs (about S70 to

S350) in gilded bronze: and from 1.050 francs to 2^00
francs in silver.

A chain bdl found in a tomb dating tu 300-200 B.C.

in France near Metz serves as the model for a neck-

lace. Another necklace with three fish— symbols of

renewed life and the hope of immortality—suspend-

ed from a double chain is patterned after one found in

Egypt that dates from 1565-1320 B.C. A twisted

choker, representative of European goldsmiths’ art of

1200-1100 B.C., looks so modem it could have been

created yesterday.

The rings in the boutique collection, too, are based

on designs ahead of their time. Motifs popular in

ancient civilizations depicted.animal beads, serpents,

sculpted sanroles from 200 B.C,

a city in ancient Elam (in present-day Iran) are fore-

runners of contemporary Scandinavian design. Prices

run from 245 francs to 535 francs in gilded bronzemid
from 330 francs to 745 francs in silver.

Most of the pieces are also available in gold by
special order. For details, inquire at the boutiques or
write to Service Bijoux de la R£tmion des Musees
Nationanx, 10 Rue de 1’Abbaye, F-75006 Paris,

France; tel: 44-79-65-93.

The Louvre ooDection of shawls includes one of

erfipe de chine in a Coromandel print; another in riUc

moussehne in a Kashmiri pattern popular in Second
Empire France. The design for a floral-patterned scarf

was adapted from a print produced in Jouy-de-Josas,

an De de France town renowned for its textiles in the

18th and eariy 19th centuries. Colorful cotton hand-

kerchiefs in provincial prints make nice souvenirs to
30 francs.

Also for sale are large shopping bags, embossed

with the Musee du Louvre logo, in cotton or plasti-

cized canvas, and woodethhanaled umbrellas printed

with the logo on a choice of four background colors.

For the dressing table there is a mirror mi a stand in

the shape of an Egyptian princess in bronze or hand-

some containers for rings, earringsor pins in theshape

of a carved wooden figure of an Egyptian female

swimmer, lying face down with outstretched, hands
holding a wooden dish; a polished wooden goose

standing at the edgeof a shallow, hollowed out bowl;

and a bronze tortoise whose hinged shell lifts up.

The Louvre boutique collection incorporates repro-

ductions from othermuseums as well, under the aeris

of the Reunion des Musees Nationanx, including t&e

Musee des Amiqmtds Nadonales in Sl Gennain-en-
Laye. the Mnsfe de Ouny, the Muste Guhnet, the

Musee des Arts Decoratifs, the Musfe de la Mode et

du Costume, the Musfe Conde at Chantilly; and

Above left

,

comb pendant
from Switzer-

land; above
right, Egyptian

gold earrings;

right, Syrian
signet-nng.

several foreign nni«nms, including the Cairo Muse-

um and the Metropolitan Museum in New York.

A porcelain plate from 18th-century China m the

Muste Guimei's collection of Asian art provided tne

motif for a 90-centimeter-square crflpe de chine scarf

covered in exotic butterflies and nny flowers and

printed by the prestigious silk-screen finn J R- Bro-

chier erf Lyon. Another scarf with a kiosk motif is

based on an 18th-century design in themuseum at the

Chateau de Chantilly

A wristband braided with fragile ropes of stiver

copies an original design from the Iron Age that can

Continued onpage 10
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TRAVEL

THE FREQUENT TRAVELER

For Adventurous Travel,

Ask the Real Wanderers

Some of Budapest’s Glamour Is Back
by Thomas Quinn Curtiss

by Roger CoDis

I
USED to think of myself as a sea-

soned traveler, more than wilting to

share my experience with you. I felt

pretty sure of mysdf until a few weeks

ago wnen 1 started looking at “adventure

travel," a growing trend among mobile busi-

ness people, not just sandalea backpackers,
with a desire to get out of the tourist ruL

They are frequent travelers of the new fron-

tier; familiar with places like Gilgit (center

of a onmg reserve in thenorthern Himala
ly in to Islambad and wait for the

it which is dependent on weather, or

a bus from Rawalpindi always assuming
Karakoram Highway is open).

This nugget of information was given me
by Rupert urey, a partner in a London law

to Gail RandalL
manager oi Traflfinders, a London-ba
travel agent Specializing in long-haul, low-
cost, round-the-world itineraries, popular
areas are China, Tibet, islands in Indonesia
and Himalayan kingdoms such as Bhutan
and Nepal. '‘Depending on the country we
would suggest a tour operator such as Inks
Vane, which specializes in

<"*
h'na , or Seren-

issima for Africa, Asia and India. For the
independent traveler we run an information
center. A typical itinerary is London to Del-
hi, make your own way to Katmandu, fly to

and own way to Bali, then Darwin
and Sydney and back across the Pacific stop-

in Honolulu, Tahiti or Fiji. We even

THE bright lights are on again in

Budapest, recalling, at least on the

surface, something of its prewar
beauty and glamour.

Since the 1930s it has been through all the
wringers: war, bombardment, civil strife, the

Nazi occupation, the coming of the Red
/. In the 1950s and '60s amid its ruins itArmy.

bad the glum, bleak look of a standard Iron
Curtain capitaL
Today it has flowered into a cosmopolitan

metropolis. Traffic is dose. The shop win-
dows glitter with luxuries. Modem hotels

have replaced those destroyed by air raids.

The cafes are crowded and their clients well

clad, though dressing here is in the casual

fashion. Tnel

ive had peoplewho want to travel down the

the Zaire River, in a dugout.”

You can travel

very excitingly

with the right

information

firm.“l always feds like going to the back of

beyond whenever I get the chance," he says.

“I managed to get from here to Pakistan arid

back in two weeks," including a trek up a
mountain on the Chinese frontier.

“People are looking for excitement.
They’re either driving too fast or rock climb-

ing, looking for an adrenalin fix. Adventure
travel is one way of getting it," says Hilary
Bradt, a London-based author and travel

guide publisher. “But if you want to do
something interesting you've got to learn

beforehand. You can travel very excitingly

with the right information or very boringly

and unpleasantly with the wrong informa-
tion or none at aQ.

“For someone who wants to travel off the

beaten track there are two options: Do it

alone or gp with a good adventure travel

y. f lead adventure touts far Wilder-

Congo,
Few travel agents are likely to have the

time, motivation or resources to be of much
help. The best advice is to talk to someone
who’s been there. This is the idea of Odyssey
Consultants, founded in August 1986 in
London and planning to open an office in

Melbourne early next year. Odyssey is run
by Alistair McArthur, a former base com-
mander of a British Antarctic Survey Expe-
dition, whohas done overlandjourneys from
“Asia to Lapland and Txerra del Fuego to

Alaska and Cape Town to the Sahara," and
Amanda Pelham Bum, who is familiar with
China. Tibet, southeast Asia, Africa and
Australasia. Odyssey is not a travel agent; it

draws on a network of 30 consultants and
ehargpy dianrs for practical first-hand ad-

vice.

“The initial fee is £20 [about 535] — but
that's more of a protection measure— then

: leading restaurants offer feasts

of native specialties: goulashes, paprika

chicken, the native spiced foie gras, fish,

tiers of delirious pastry. The Hungarian
wines are in harmony with the food and
peach brandy may be suggested as a diges-

tive. The foremost temples of haute cuisine

are on Castle Hill in Buda. Aiany Hordd is

situated in a 14th-century palace and Fortu-
ne is in another ancient palace. Both have
gypsy music in the evenings. The Alabaxdos,

distant past. The latterhave become classics

"like the comic masterpieces of the English

Restoration-

- Budapest remains an active theater town
with 40 playhouses in operation. Plays from
abroad are welcomed in translation. The hits

this season 'include “Cats," “Les Misfcra-

bles," “Kean" and the native rock opera
“Saint Stefan." Among foreign authors rep-

resented are Tennessee Williams, Arthur
Miller, Strindberg, Alfred Jarry, Jean
Anouilh, Jan de Hartog (“The Four Post-

er"). Eugene Ionesco, Alexei Tolstoi ("Tsar
Feodor Ivanovich")— and Shakespeare.

A new generation of Hungarian play-
wrights has sprung up in the last few years.

Of these the Transylvanian Gyorgy Spiro is

considered to be the most promising. Begin-

ning as a novelist, he turned to the theater

with “The Impostor,” set in 19th-century
Poland and concerned with a veteran star

actor who in his interpretation of Motive's
“Tartuffe" shames the tyrannical authori-

ties. Spiro’s latest play, ‘'Chicken Head,” a
study of a tenement boarding-house, has
arresting power and a fund of ironic humor.

Literary life in Hungary is far from easy,

but this is not new.

intimate and with tum-of-the-centuiy decor,

te Matthias

£30 an hour. Some people think we’re quite

mad, but it seems to be working," says Pel-

ham Burn. “We get a typical cross-section: a
54-year-old man and his soison sailing round

te driving tothe world; a 55-}

Bhutan; driving across the Sahara or i

^
to Peking; lots of people flying to Asia
then going overland."

The first step in consulting Odyssey is to

fill out a “Travel Inventory& Check-list" (21

headings and 294 topics range from vehicle

shipment and travel equipment to avoiding
tourist routes and sexual harassment; one
that intriguesme is “How to survive without
money”). “We then do any research that is

is the most popular of alL The
cellar in Pest is another dining spot worthy
of attention.

Drama has long been one of Hungary’s
exports, especially in the between-the-wars
years. Erao Vajda achieved the remarkable
feat of having four erf his plays running
simultaneously on Broadway, a record not
yet topped by Shakespeare. Hollywood, im-
pressed by tms triumph, invited lum to write

scripts for Pola Ncgn, Adolphe Menjou and
the director, Ernst Lubitsch, who were in

need of the sophisticated material at which
he excelled. Ire abandoned playwriting for
the movies, but his dialogues brightened

many a film.

Ferenc Molnir, author of “Lfliom” and
“The Swan," sold his plays for filming, but
resisted the Hollywood proposals. ''They
prefer second-raters,” he remarked, fitting

us monocle to his left eye. “Instead of Maxms monocle to bis left eye. “instead of Max
Reinhardt they have Lubitsch and instead of
me they have Vajda."

ness Travel in California, to give people the

idventure whileidea they are having an ac
making sure they really don't. If they do
have an adventure on one of these expensive
trips, then they are voy unhappy.”
Says Grey: “If you want to go off to

somewhere exotic I think you need to do one
of three things: background reading (the

best bet is theTravel Bookshop in London);
then contact a specialist tear operator or.

people
»it by post or

say, the Expedition Advisory Centre at the
graphical SLondon Royal Geographical Society.’

discussion," Pelham Bum
can't come to London we can i

telephone.

“I would then arrangeto meet one or more
of our consultants. These includepeople like

Hilary Bradt, an expert for South America
and Madagascar, and Rupert Grey, an ex-

pert on traveling with young children; Rich-
ard Crane, whohas cycled all over the world;
experts on European ski resorts and acouple
who know about driving in the Sahara,
whereyouHget stuck in thesand and border
problems.”

When the Iron Curtain severed Hungary
from the West, strict censorship of the stage

was introduced. The cherished operettas of

Imre KAlra&n and Franz Lehor, who had
been a bandmaster in the Austrian-Hnngar-
ian army and who never forgot the folk

melodies be had heard on maneuvers, were
forbidden as they were peopled not by fac-

tory •workers or sons of the soil but by such
decadent personages as the Countess Mar-
itza, the Merry Widow and the inevitable

peasant maid who solved the class struggle

by marriage and emerged as a princess at the

evening’s end.

After the thwarted 1936 rebellion the ban
on waltz dreams and the sight of aristocrats

at play was lifted and the old favorites are
back on the boards to full bouses. So are the

drawing-room comedies of champagne spar-

kle, though the life they depicted is in the

"C TISrilNG Budapest in 1937 I made’
%/the acquaintance of Lajos Hatvany
T who maintained a «1on in his pmn<rion

on Buda hOL He was an intimate of Andrfe
Gide, Gediart Hauptmann arid Thomas
Mann and he was in lively correspondence
with most of the weQ-known writers of Eu-
rope. Though possessing a large fortune and
living the lue of a grand seigneur, his politi-

cal liberalism was stung when the wfly Ad-
miral Horthy. a semi-dictator, llmirad free

speech. Hatvany in protest wait to Vienna
and therepublished ajournal of opposition.

It had little effect and he grew homesick. He
was informed that ifhereturned to Hungary
he would not be harmed, but on his arrival

he was put on trial and sentenced to a year’s

imprisonment. On his release he took up
retidenceagain in his palace. He had to leave

again during World war U, as he was of

Jewish origin, and he settled in England, at

Oxford. After the Communist takeover, his

home and fortune were confiscated, but
longing brought him bade, and he spent his

last years until his death in 1961 at his

literary labors. His vast correspondence has

just been published, edited by Istvan Roz-
sics, and his house bears a plaque to honor
ois career.
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Sightseers in Budapest.
^3S CUl

At the Hatvany's home I met the leading

literary lights of the land. Among these was
Hungary’s foremost humorist, Frigyes Kar-
inthy, who. after having undergone a brain
operation, wrote a best seller about his expe-

rience, “A Trip Around my Skull," which
has appeared in English. His

'

wife, a hand-
some woman, was a physician. After his

death, when the Nazis began deportations,

his widow was arrested. In the station await-

ing the train to carry the prisoners to their

destination she became hysterical and began
to cry out that she was the wife erf Hungary’s

nest writer. The police officers, fearing

behavior would unsettle the other vic-

tims, threw gasoline over her and set her on
fire. She was burned to death.

Emo Szep. another guest at the Hatvany
soirfee, was a distinguished, cultivated gentle-

man. author of many plays and novels. In
the last year of the war he was arrested by the

Gestapo and shipped to a concentration

camp. He survived and went on to write of

his experiences.

In the 1930s Budapest was a favoriteplay-

ground of the rich and famous from abroad.

Censorship, though firm in political and lit-

erary matters, did not extend to night fife,

with its dazzling cabarets and late hours.

The most sumptuous of the night spots in
that day was the Arizona Music

Madame Arizona, the proprietress, was
the Texas Guinan of this cabaret. She .was

huge, dark and occasionally appeared in the

spertade to belt out a Hungarian sang that

was being violently plugged. Its title was
“Every woman is a Witch."

Madame Arizona is about to be immortal-
ized. She, too, sufferedpersecution underthe
Nazis. A film about her life and troubles has

The ctanp-^. ir.
$G-yi

:
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been competed with the German actress,

of her on t^e screen, Schygulla has not the

Hanna

i

From what has been seen

stylish swagger of la Arizona. U being an
Italo-Hungarian production, Marcello Mas-
troianni plays her lover and Pal Sandor has
directed.
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Ourbig success story
is ourpocket diary

:

thin, flatand elegant
Yearafter year—even ataperiod

whendiariesabound—theInternational

HeraldTribune flat, silk-^rainleather diaiy

is the bitof the season.

than-thin, it still bringsyo
includingabuilt-innotepadwith always-
available “jottingpaper. Hus there are

conversion tables of weights, measures and
. I 1 . M 9 11 1*1 1

Httlebook that slips easilyinto ajacket
pocket

iTcraiv-

including'

Please allow30 days for delivery.

—Personalizedwithgold .

initials(up to 3 atno extra

cost).—Notepaper sheets fit on
theback of the diary—

a

simplepull removestop

sheet Comes with

notepaper refills.

—Gilt III -y.*". ifv viair* i

r: »»»>«*: r» i i

—Plentyofspace forappointments.

—Richblack leather.—Format8x 13 cm(5y4x3in.).

—Quantity discounts are available.

_HiMMHiHialt(raliiSSnbune.
International Herald Tribune, Karen Diot, Spedal Projects Division.

181 AvenueChariesKlfi-GauIle, 92521 NeuiUyCedex, France.

Rtyment is by creditcard only.AH majorcards accepted

(Pleasenotethat Frenchreadmitsmaypaybycheck
Please send me. 1988IHTPocket Diaries.
Priceindudes initials, packingand postagein Europe:

thatchecksinothercurrenciescannotbeaccepted.)

Pleasecharge tomy DAccess LJ Visa 0Amex
creditcard: D EurocardD DinersD MasterCard

a£L &
US 523 each USS2leadx U.Si519each

Atrtiiinnalpotfige

misaile Eorope
UA S3 each

INITIALS
upto3pg<fiary

Name.

CardNa. Exp. date.

(INBLOCKLETTERS)

Address

Signature
(nrurmarytormriaeanliminTtl

Gty/Code/Counfry

.
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Museum Shops in Paris
Continuedfrom page 9

be seen in the Musfe de Chmy.
Also from the Climy oollectkm,

from the 14th centmy, is a polygo-

nal pin engraved with fleurs-ae-lis

and studded with golden orbs with

dasped hands forming two sides.

In addition, all the items shown
at the Louvre boutiquemaybepur-
chased at stores operated by the

association of national museums,
at Forum des Halles, at 89 avenue
Victor Hugo and at the main store

of the Gaieties Lafayette on Boule-

vard Haussmaim.

The Musee de la Mode et du
Costume offers an attractive as-

sortment of designer copies in cos-

tume jewelry, handbags, belts, um-
brellas. scarves — ana even shoes

and sunglasses.

Of particular interest are the

scarves, among them a modem edi-

tion of the classic 1935 Herm&s
silk-screened came depicting

u
Le

et des dajeu des omnibus
blanches” for 850 francs.

Another scarf with droll haute

bourgeoisie figures sketched in red,

white and black, was designed es-

pecially for the museum by Marc
BohanofChristian Dior. It sells for

480 francs.

The signed Ungaro squares,
printed in bold black or bright

pink, paintbrush strokes on a stark

white ground, are standouts (731
francs). The Yves Saint Laurent
signature is emblazoned on a huge
black and white scarf (655 francs).

Jean Patou and Balenciaga also

lent their names to colorful scarves— Patou in a nautical motif (47S
francs) and Balenciaga (700 francs)

with bright swashes of the palette

on a blade ground. Soleiado cotton
bandanas are copies of

’

from the turiHrf-UM^centuiy.

gifts for 75 francs.

A glass perfume bottle in the
shape of a dressmaker's nunwrainm
attached to a neck chain (480
francs) is a copy of the oririnal
A—:~o for Schiaparelli's perfume

commisaoQcd by the

couturier in 1938. The hourglass

figure was based on Mae West
Two of the boutique’s outstand-

ing items are evening bags: Hanae
Mori’s tassded drawstring evening
bag in black satin, with strips of
vdvet in a choice of colors edged in

black stitched around it (1,900
francs), and Sonia Rykiel’s petite
shoulder purse in blade suede and
rhinestones spelling out “Jour de
F«e" (950 francs).

There's a matching suede and
rhinestone bdl (575 francs), paired
with Ryldd’s striped black and ivo-

ry navy-style long-sleeved T-shirt

(325 francs). Dior's beautifully

crafted leather belt with a small

in red or tan attached
(1.600 francs) adds a touch of ele-

gance to any tailored ensemble
Predictably, the mu^eal motif is

popular for many of the items for
sale at the Optra’s ground floor
boutique. Along with the usual sou-
venir T-shirts, printed with com-
posers' autographs, there are
earrings and tie tarfrs in the

of violins and music staffs (from
150 to 400 francs) and silk scarves

printed with a melodic air in thrati w ..

color combinations (150 francs).
'<"'j

Far children, educational sweat-
shirts and matching pants (100
francs) in several colors teach the
scale by means of a French rhym-
ing song depicting the flight of a
partridge.
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$S mi b of exciusite cuuty Fc

(btc ad ncehoTse o^r.cri. the

pMj&ice: cuff links er^r.cSed «

no ad owner s colors. Trcso are r

fflkfaiid-miariec on stiver gilt,

lUnagokl from 5350 a pair.

LD cuff iinb make up the

id Longnare's ccfiscaoa. T1

ling silver cuff linksm ihccl

or in a square share, rath

are SI 57. Sterling silver c

The Unare gift shop is openfrom
9:45 A.M. to 5 P-M. doily except
Tuesday. The Optra boutique is open

from to 11 A.M. to 5 PM. daily;

'

untilintermission on nights ofperfor-
mance. The Music de la. Mode a du
Costume shop is open dailyfirm 10
AM. to 5:45 PM. except Moruhzy.
Shops run by La R&aiion des Mu-
sics Nationaux: Forum des Halles,

Pate Berger, second level, 10 AM.
to 7PM daily exceptSunday; at 89
avenue Victor Hugo 10 A.M. to 7
PM. daily except Sunday and Mon-
day; Galeries Lafayette, 40 boule-

vard Haussmam, 9:30A.M. to 6:30
PM. daily except Sunday.

jW in 18-karat gold are S50G
Hk can also be enameled in ;

tptttmed. as for example, a bd
rfgRsn enamel with a piners ol

or a background of win

J ft* spots. Sapphire caff
the most popular stene j

^recently a pair of oval
talks with a platinum sp

® priced at S4.7S5.
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X-MAS FLIGHT
onnectlons to many cities in the US

STUDENT/YOUTH FARES
From Paris (OW)
London
Dublin

Munich ....
Rome
Athens
Barcelona
Madrid .

Nairobi

Tel Aviv

Tahiti

FF 340
FF 415
FF 370
FF 435
FF 1085
FF 360
FF 400
FF 2335
FF 1670
FF 4780

Montreal . . ....
Mexico
Hong-Kong
Tokyo . .

And many more cities worldwide
Can Cl EE COUNCIL travel services
THE US charter operator

51, rue Dauphine - 75006 Parism (1) 43J25.09.86

31. rue St-Augustin - 75002 Paris
T&J. (1) 42.66.20.87

RT

FF 1445
FF 2225
FF 3060
FF 3675

BOATS & YACHTS

i— BLUE JACKET—

i

Ah, to own on am going vessel

that b 110 feet of sheer grace end
elegance. Quality buifr in Amster-

dam, Holand for a prominent

this fop condition yacht has recently

been aw-hauled and tested. A steel

hull, ledk flooring and somuch more,
place the Blue Jacket owner in

the lop of luxury and provide a
feeing of pride. Included is the origi-

nal sterling silverware far that extra

touch of does. $1,000,000.
Contort Harry: (718)441-281 1

,

PP 4 P, 66-01 114th St,
Richmond Hill, N.Y. 17418

LONDON EUROPEAN AIRWAYS
far bf mrviM esmfartafaia jet fighli lo/ton London/Luton (45 mn. (m Cw*aI LcndonV
• 3 Xdoly to BRUSSHS: one way F. 2.950m Return F. 5.900 E98]• 3 X vncUy to AMSTBB3AM: one way DJ*L 149 (£49). Return DJR.398 f£9ffl
• Up to 6 X dody to OUBtM: one way £99. Return £84.99

Abo low be fights to Cork. Knock. WaferfcnL fixes ae nonreaktod, fuly

CaS your travel agant an
Londom 44-1-328.4000 - Brussels: 32-2-647.35.35

: Amsterdam: 31 -2048.21 .26 - Dublin: 353-1 -774422

:

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
appears every Friday

Pacific
Continuedfrom page 9

extraordinary amount of dignity

considering his attire. There are
many other villages in the area, and
there is no problem with simply
strolling down the paths until you
come across another village. Ask
for the chief, and then extend greet-
ings.

Oneway to meet villagers is to go
to a dance. On Friday nights a
dance is held at Sulphur Bay, a
community near the volcano; in
Saturday nights the dance is at

Imanaka, a village about two miles

from Numake's bungalows. It is

also possible Tor male visitors to be
invited to a kava ceremony by
dropping by any village in the fete

afternoon, kava is a South Pacific

plant, piper methysticum, whose
root is made into a drink. Trite in

the afternoon the men and boys
from a viHage retire to a -central

* in the village and begin to

P
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aman setUes into his bai
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Cet' J mar^eT tb

njaiRiingis-sur-Mer.
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^ will upon wha- OCX of sqSj

spot in the village and begin to
chew the kava roots. In otherparts
of Vanuatu, as well as Fiji, Tonga
and Other island groups, marfwnas
or stones are used to
kava. But on Tanna, vil

saliva is a crucial part of the pro-
cess.

Kava looks Hke dishwater and
tastes about the same. j( jj drunk,
all at onoe, from a cneoygrt shdL
Tanna kava is much stranger than
the brewon other islands; and three
shells leave one giddy and happy
but barely able to walk. AH the
drinkers slop talking and sit silent-

ly. They say ihey are talking to the
gods. At that point, a visitor is

usually feeling too mdlow to a>
gue.

QThe New York Times
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Wildlife of Spain, for Sightseeing Only
by Mary Parson Kennedy

pinside Longmire’s; belay,>, a butterfly brooch.

of Detail:

BOO Sets of Cuff Links
by Judith Burnley

ONDON — On Bnry Street, St.
James's, there is ajcwriryshnp that
specializes in cufflinks, that curi-

^ Arizona, the wnua* xfTem Gmnan of -j* csfoafe,
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shop, Longmire's, has the largest cnilertion
of cuff finks and dress sets to be found, with
800- pairs ranging from the equivalent of
about $165 to516300m price. Theseinclude

; a range of stiver gilt enameled Bnlrc (about
<$300 a pair) created from patterns and dies
from the 1920s, as well as meir own designe

Customers can choose color combinations
from a wide-ranging chart, and the shop also
makes custom designs.

“We encourage our clients to surprise us
by their own originality,” said the owner,
Paul Longmire. ‘^Sometimes we even chal-
lenge people to come up with something
difficult and different”
The company has hern malting earff JtnW

for 40 years and is continuing an SO-ycar-old
tradition of supplying the royal family with
presentation gifts in gold ana silver.

Apart from a monogram, you can wear
upon your sleeve theimage ofyour dog, your
home or your spouse. You can have your
monogram or name engraved *nd your fam-
ily crest enameled. Your tartan, your chib,

your school, your regiment, your favorite

aunt, the biggest fish you ever caught can be
immortalized. For example, Longmire's
made a very successful range of enameled
cufflinks depicting theHarvardarmorials in
crimson for the 350th anniversary of the

university.

rccenrifyadded to its coDection^^sttHn-
made enameled and .

engraved gold blazer

buttons. Each button costs a unmimmi of

$58 and is of exquisite quality. For polo

players and racehorse owners, there is a
special service: cuff links enameled with the
team and owner’s colors. These are made to

order, hand-enameled on silver gilt, 9- and
18-karat gold, from $350 a pair.

To cater to the revival in formal
wear, longmire’s has a large
selectionofdress sets ranging from S775. An
onyx and diamond dress set consisting Of a
pair of cuff links, three studs and four but-
tons, all square in shape and bisected by a
fine of rose-cut diamonds cost 55,940.

Presentation cuff links have been nude at
Street since early in this century, and

I Longmire boasts two royal warrants—

C
OTO DONANA, Spain — The
moon is sail out but the sky is red

in the east as people huddle silent-

ly around an open fire and a coffee

mnrhinr hums in the background. At 8:25

sharp the guides signal everyone out of the

reception center toward the Land-Rovers
that wtH take the passengers into the rare

beauty of the Coto Dofiana, a national park
whose 50,720 hectares (125,000 acres) are a
refuge for fish, reptiles, amphibiaos, birds

and mammal*:, and a stopover and sometime
breeding ground for more than 150 species

of birds.

Made up of marshes, swamps, sand dunes,
forests, beaches and lakes, it is part of the

provinces of Seville, Cadiz and Hudva. Bor-
dered by the Guadalaquiver River and the

Atlantic Ocean, dose to the Mediterranean
and to Africa, it is a geographical phenome-
non. Once an exclusive bunting site for

Spanish king?, Dofiana is full of legends, not
only of animals but of humans

It is a chilly but sunny morning as the
vehicles head toward the Atlantic, passing
first through a recently built urban site,

Matalascafias, whose existence is frowned
on by conservationists and ecologists and

by the business community and the

people who have found work there. On the

other side of this whitewashed seaside com-
plex the trucks roll onto the seemingly

beaches broken
un-

limited expanses of empty
the occasional fisherman’s shack set

from supplying jewelry to Queen Elizabeth
n, and silver to the Que

back from the Atlantic. The Land-Rover
stops not too far from a wading gaggle, of
wild geese— visitors from northern Europe.
They will leave in the spring to lay their eggs
in Norway.

Mother. The
doorway of the shop, which bears the arms
of their royal appointments, is one of the
most imposingin die neighborhood ofBuck-

, James's palaces.

KFTERan hour of watc
other birds on the

and

es, the driv-

ers turn abruptly up a sand dune and
and pine forest, some of whoseinto an oak and pine forest,

trees are known to be more than 250
old. Coming around a sharp curve, a

• a rout second before

The rarest relic of a rivDized age that

Longmire’s offers is personal service. One
customer bad to have a brooch with a swan
on it, and Longmire found one for him.Now
they lreqy a small ZOO of animal brooches,

some of them set with diamonds. A dia-

mond-set cat playing with a bail of cultured

pearls is $2,18u; an raster rabbit in gpld with

a basket of cultured pead and coral eggs is

$610, anda pair of paste monkeys swinging

from a tree costs 5760.

A NOTHAaNOTHER customer asked for a potato

which turned out to be a silver

fined with glass, for serving hot

potatoes. They hadn’t seen such a thing far

years, but Paul ]

Han*
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ling sflvcr cuff linksinthe classic oval

or in a square shape, rather like a

. are $157. Sterling silver cuff links

gilded in 18-karat gold are 5300.

These can also be enamded in any color,

I and patterned, as for example, a background

of green with a pattern rtf irregular

red spots, or a background of white enamel
-with frlaflfc- spots. Sapphire cuff finks are

perhaps the most popular stone fen formal

.wear; recently a pair of oval sapphire cabo-

chon Knkswith aplatinum spiral-designbor-

der was priced at $4,785.

Longmire tracked one down.
An American customer sent color photo-

graphs of his grandchildren, to be enameled

oncuff finks; then he sentthe childrenthem-
selves to collect them for him.
Paul Longmire has been enthusiastic

about jewelry since he was a child, and one
day in 1980, passing die shop he now owns,

he saw a stick pin with a multicolored enam-
eled trout; he said he could almost believe

the shimmering creature was still weL “I

literally bought the slide pin-and the shop

that afternoon,” he said.

buck is encountered for a sp
it flees. Farther on is theheadless carcass of a
deer recently killed by a lynx. According to

Jose Valladollid, a man m his noddle 30s

who has lived aU his life in and around this

reserve (and has been a guide at the center

for more than 10 years), the lynx never eats

anything but the bead of its prey, leavingibe

rest for whatever scavengers get there first,

usually vultures that swoop dramatically.

Here each animal has its natural enemies,
but man is no longer one of them. Hunting
has been prohibited (except occasionally to

lessen herds) but it has not always been easy
to enforce because of the strange history of
this refuge. The lands belong only partly to

the government. The rest is in the hands of
old Spanish noble families. Since 1500, the

herds of deer, wild boars, foxes, wolves and
lynxes have been the special hunting reserve

for Spain's titled and rich. There is a lovely

palace in the middle of one of the forests

where Alfonso Xffl. the grandfather of King
Juan Carios, stayed, where the painter Fran-
ciscoGoyamay have painted the Duchess of
Alba (scholars debate this), and where Prime
Minister Felipe Gonz&lez and his family

vacation.

At the end of the lastcentury several ofthe

landowners began to note all the migrating

birds and their efforts eventually cameunder
thewing of theWorld Wildlife Fund in 1981.

The project’s survival has been guaranteed

by recognition from UNESCO as a “Re-
serve of theBiosphere” (the partof theworld
in which life can exist). Each year the region-

al and national governments and conserva-

tion groups buy up mare of the land still in

private hands. At the

belong to the government and 11,836 hect-
: present 24,016 hectares

Judith Burnley, the author of “The Wife
”

(Simon & Schuster) and “Unrepentant Wom-
en” (Stein& Day), lives in London. She wrote

thisfor The New York Times.

ares to

ing only 14,868 hectares privately owned—
a figure everyone at Dofiana hopes to reduce

substantially.

At the first stop in the forest the nature
loverswere quickly separated from the sight-

seers by the noisyway the latter burst out of
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sh?r y-i ^*4;* A Fish ChefWho Does It His Way

p
thin, perfect, glistening fillets of cod and

a man settles into his battered sta-

tion wagon, the gas tank inching

toward empty, and leaves work to go to

work. TWo, three, sometimes four, tones

each week, he says goodbye to the remaining

customers at Ids restaurant. La Gigouffle

and, in a dusty car that smells heavily, but

sweetly, of the sea, takes off for the Pans

wholesale fish market, a market the regulars

lie to call Rungis-snr-Ma. .

• Hoe, in anywhere from 30 mmutes to

three hours, depending upon what he finds,

he will select each box of squiggjmg hve

PATRICIA VEILS

shrimp, each tiny crab,

wSbe served to about 100 customers the

^^Tjnety percent of the success Qf ^ny
work.

iriecSa o£

whatever is seasonal, fresh and wdl-priced.

As a result. La CagouH& menu board

often offers fish and shellfish one rarely

finds elsewhere, such as Usettes, or baby
mackerel; casserons, or cuttlefish; and thin

sole-like ocean, fish known as dteaux .

As we wander from stall to stall, he chat-

ters, makes verbal notes, and then talks

about cooking.

“So many of ns,” he interjects, “learn

recipes, but never learn to cook.”

Lake fish, and the Cognac from his native

region in the Charentes, cooking is a passion

for Allemandou. a business school graduate
Tniwvt publicist who woke^> onemorning

in life was cook.

Over the years he has puzzled and pon-

dered— with a fierce, intellectual earnest-

ness— the question of the best wot to cook

variety of fish and shellfish. With his

trademark self-assuredness, he tides off

cooking methods he’s devised by trial and

error over long periods of tune, many of

them in conflict with traditional methods of

cooking fish.

What to steam, what to fry, what to grill.

Yes, agrees AUcmandon. fish fillets are

betternow than ever.Modem fillet machines

arenow standard on fishing boats, andmany
fish are filleted at sea, minutes after they are

caught.
,

Then be interiects, “For me, a fishwithout

its bones, is, well, a bit sad.”

The next day, in the kitchen of La Ca-
gpufile, Allemandou wraps aworn navyden-
im apron around his ample frame ana posi-

tions hixnsdf infront of apairof gas burners.
Orders roar in from the dining room, and
soon thick tuna steaks, fat chunks of cod,

mussels, miniature dams and crispy baby
shrimp are flying out toward diners.

A snort time ago he dosed his popular,

bare-booes bistro on Rue Daguerre to open
a slightly larger restaurant on Place Brancu-

si, just a few blocks away.

ERE he has built his dream kitchen,

a shiny, customized stainless steel

that i

, , ^
abiHtv to cook the fish so iwrfectNw*^ what to cook in a combination of methods,

is the fish ^ he’s studied than an:

butter, not fhf^reatU • Tuna: Take big thick steaks, code in a

t~r nAt arfiase. Whatever is cat thepime i
JL-a* nan with no oil one mmute onter, not with no dl, one minute on

should taste of the sea, P01* and
^J^e^Tfish should be crisp on the

. ample. . An-mandm is the outside, rare on the insde, Eke a good steak.

A deteanined^^AHe^ndOT Btne

Hspace rhat opens to the during room,
a kitchen equipped with a station for deep
frying; a giant electric griH, machines for

steaming as well as pressure-steaming fish.

There’s not a touch of copper about, but

rather an endless assortment of non-stick

pans, ideal for cooking tuna as well as cod
ova high heat with no fat, and a few old-

fashioned cast-iron skillets for pan-frying

those tiny shrimp in peanut oiL

He teaches his staff to cook by aroma, and
by fed. Their most useful tod is one that

A detefflunca “"“‘v : but • There are only two nsnmmcwunuyi

- kind of guy who does things differently.
should deep fry: anchovies and whitebait,

i : • not without reason. • Fellow one rule of thumb in cooking

:.v Restaurants, he lito to fish:He stnallo the fidu thebAertheteaL
" There are the trand cm ch^5* h*®

,
ni* • Unless you want to nun fish to carbtm,

rr„ oven hotter tot 1M

dU hot

Irid. mDihg paw
• carts. He does it ids

r<?uiar trips to

Rungis, where, if demand for

never put it in an ovcn hotter titan

degreescentigrade (about 300 degrees Far-

Nwer cook fish in hot buflen If you

want the flavor of butter, or of ohve oifi

brush a warm serving date with melted
' the fish on top.

v_: .>*', -

i , .-i. •
''

butter or dUhen place i

• Red wine has no place in either the

preparation ofor (he eating of fish. Red wine

masks, white wine comphmeuts.

We continue on, passing a stand promis-

ing“Peche de nuit, Pfehe de Petite Bateaux,"

fish advertised as having just crane from

fwinti independent fishing boats. There, in*MSh a shoppy
Allemandou goes ann*w_ ^ BO smau. mucpoiuwn s *»«v, ----- -

list, but rarely«!®“SSa of white' styrofoam boas are neat Hyas of

gEZZZuovi*-)*' 1

every housewife who has ever baked a cake
will swear by: a slim wooden toothpick.
Each fish that passes through into the riming

room undergoes the sniff test, for aroma, the
toothpick test, to check for Arment^e. The
toothpick is inserted into the cooked fish,

and if the flesh offers no resistance, die fish

is considered done.

At this point, a small domde is returned to
the kitchen, rgected by a dine as “too raw."
Allemandou takes it in stride, but shnim* his

head “When I saw that fish go out of the

kitchen. 1 said to myself; That fish is just a
Hale bit overcooked.”

La CagouiUe, 10-12 Place Brancusi (across

from 25 Rue de VOttest), Paris. Tel:

43.22.09.01. Closed Sunday, Monday andtwo
weeks at Christmas. No credit cards. From
230 to 300 francs (about S45 to $50) per

'ng wine and service.

There is no hunting in the park. w
the Land-Rovers and toward a green field

where wild boars and deer were reeding.

A.OE.

:y?

“Shush," the nature lovers hissed as the
animal began to run off. (Chastized, the

sightseers were pretty subdued for the rest of

the trip.) Slowly the animate returned with

the cattle, egrets riding majestically on their

backs, presenting a symbiotic scene and

1

jly indifferent to the humans peeking
at them from behind trees and bushk.

\ ;
'J

'

•

4 '*VV ^A

:

-i* %
'
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The trip takes about five imntshcd hours.

It includk duck blinds, where one can ob-
serve with binoculars ducks, geese and fla-

mingos darting in and out of the reeds and
small strips of land thar rj^e from the

swamps in the rainy seasons. Perhaps most
dramatic are the constantly shifting sand

)turea trees.dunes with surrealistically sculpt

Sl John’s flowers, rockrose. heather brooms
and other hardy flora that can survive the

onslaughts of sand and wind. (Parts of
“Lawrence of Arabia" were filmed here.) If

you are lucky you may get a glimpse of

imperial eaglk swooping overhead— at full

speed they can go 190 kilometers an hour

—

or a tortoise, a red-tailed green lizard, or a
bastard

The tour also passes through primitive

settlements of thatched-roof houses where
generations of the same families have dwell-

ed, and the tall trees have ladders leaning

against them for the family chicken to use in

case of attack by foxes or lynxes.

To the casual observer the balance of

nature seems intact, although conservation-

ists grimly observe that although it is a

••
• •

. \
•

•»; • ..„w * itr* v.r

v •*
.

,•

J /• < j vV 7 / 7 Si
-

b%T*'U 'Mi •

paradise, it is a threatened one. Last fall

between 20,000 and 25/100 waterfowl died

from insecticides used on nearby rice Grids.

Finally, the courts have agreed to investigate

and eventually prosecute offenders. A plan

to put a highway along the deserted Atlantic

beadies has been stopped for the present

The park can be seen only on toms, which
are two a day, morning and afternoon, ex-

cept Mondays. Reservations are advised. In

off season there are no more than IS or 20 in

the groups. The maximum is 56 in a group

and it costs
*'

reservations i

To get there take i

route and get off at La Palma del Coudado,
fairing Route 445 through Almonte and on
to the center, which is douly marked bom
the highway.

Mary Parson Kennedy is a writer based in

Spain.
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NYSE Most Actives

VOL High Low Lott CM.

PtilloEi 39183 19V 19% lOto — >6

DukeP 31600 48% 47% 47% + to
BrtPlop X399 17 16% 17 4- V
AT&T 28320 30U Xto 30 + %
GenEI % 25282 47% 43V 46% +2%
USX 226S9 38 25% 27% +2
Exxon* 22466 42V 41% 41V — U
CenSoW 217X 31

W

30U Xto + ta
IBM 21394 124% 1191] 123V -UU
EKMUrs 19959 52*6 50% Xto + %
AExps 1X10 33% 24V 25% + u
Limited 18910 18% 17% 18% + to
/Mobil 17956 39 Xto 31V + V
RJRND 14059 Sta 52V 54V +1%
GMai 139M 60% 59to «0to — %

Morket Soles

NY5E 4 pjn. volume
NYSE prw. cans. cMW
Amen 4iwn. volume
AmMprav.cmm<t
OTC 4wn. volwfl#
OTC orev.4ml volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Amo volume up
Amax volumemm
OTC volume up
OTC volume down

iM«w
rnmuno

140,991+00
1&OTJ®
177J42+00
JWIftBS

Wm
ra
nA

NYSE Index

Composite
Industrials
Troop.
Utilities
Finance

HH>& Low Oow C&tw
U039 139+9 141+1 + 271
147.54 14E24 148JH + 149
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71J1 70.95 nja +0.91
12100 131.0 m« +212

NYSE Diary
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2
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I Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.
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NOV. 2
Oct 30
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/w«

i
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]\MSE
Closing

Via The Associated Press

AMEX Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced 440 283
Declined 25* 396
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Total Issues 917 894
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NASDAQ index
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Dow Jones Averages
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Standard & Poor's Index 1
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Finance
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5P100
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Tables include the nationwide prices up to the closina on Wall Street and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.
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Dow Climbs 40.12 on Rate Cut
United Pros international cd that consumers were not as worried about an

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York imminent recession as Wall Street is.

Stock Exchange shrugged off the plummeting “It’s a hard call today,” said John Burnett,

dollar to post a solid gam on Thursday, buoyed head trader at Donaldson Lufkin & Jenrette.

by a cut m the prime rate. “There’s a good deal of uncertainty in this

The mgjor U.S. bante, led by Chase Manhat- market, and it’s going to take a while to go

tan Bank, lowered their prime lending rates to away.”
8.75 percent from 9 percent A variety of con- Mr. Burnett said the stock price drop over-

sumer and business loans are pegged to the seas “scares the heck out aT the market, leading

prime. some investors to move money out of equities

The Dow Jones industrial average, which fell into bonds.
18.24 points on Wednesday, was up 40.12 to “International markets in disarray generally

1,985.41 when the New York Stock Exchange are not constructive to what’s going to happen
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closed at 3 P.M The exchange closed early here.” he said,

because of shortened trading hours instituted Mr. Burnett said traders remained preoccu-

OcL 23. pied wiiL the budget-cutting negotiations in

The NYSE composite index was up 2.7 to Washington, but there was a sense of pessi-

141.81. mism.
Advances led declines by a 3-1 ratio. Volume “All eyes are glued on what’s going on down

amounted to about 226J miffim shares, up there, but there doesn't seem to be a wholelot of
from 202.5 million shares traded Wednesday, action,” he said.

when the market dosed at 2:30 P.M Ron Doran, head of institutional trai^g at

The stock market was buffeted by cross- Fust Albany Corp., said traders are waiting for

currents of conflicting economic news early in stronger signals from Washington,

the session. “There's a definite concern out there, from a

Stocks fell on foreign exchanges in Tokyo, trading perspective, to get something done,”

Hong Kong, Singapore and Sydney, but rose in Mr. Doran said. “The signal has been seat over

London. ' the last couple of weeks that we need leadership

The dollar hit new lows against the Deutsche — no matter who is responsible for the prob-

marfc and the Japanese yen m currency trading lems.”
overseas, and interest-rate cuts by the West Mr. Doran said that the interest-rate cm
German and Swiss central banks failed to boost would provide a short-term boost, but that

the U.S. currency in Europe. action on the U.S. budget was required to re-

On a brighter note, however, the nation’s store long-term stability,

largest retailers reported generaCy higher Oclo- Philadelphia Electric, trading ex-dividend,

ber sales. That, along with a smaller-than-ex- was the most active NYSE-Hsted issue, off % to

pected drop in car sales for the month, suggest- I93l
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Hectronics Indostiy Sees Growth
Of6.9% in Woiid Market for *87

Reuters

MSB 11% 111] n% + %
3077 SU 4% Sta

WASHINGTON — The world electronics
market will expand to $413 billion in 1987, a 6.9
percent gain from S3S6 billion last year, the
Electronics Industries Association said Thurs-
day.

The association also predicted that total
world electronic sales would reach $500 billion

by 1990, for an average annual growth rate of
6.6 percent. Statistics based on the first eight
months of 1987 indicate that U.S. electronics
sales could hit $200 billion this year, for a 6
percent increase over 1986, the group said.

Tt said that Japan ranks second as a major
electronics market, followed by West Germany,
the rest of Europe. Canada. Malaysia, Korea.
Singapore and Taiwan.

The three largest electronic market segments
this year were components, at 25 percent; data

processing equipment, at 22 percent; and com-
municationsequipment, at 15 percent, the asso-
ciation said.
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^Weeks AfterEasyBirth,
New Issues Float inLimbo

\
'

By VABTAOTG G. VARTAN
* • York Tima ServiceN2I?rt5 ®cu*cr Plunge in stock prices has
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just before the market collapse.
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prices than had been anticipated before the market
he added.
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Of the 100 most

recent new issues, the

average decline has

been 32 percent
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Reporter, a publication that monitors the new-issue maricet On
Zn ii -11 *58*5? Sfc »Ti 1®* the Dow Jana industrial average plunged a record 508

w LSili »!»* ^ ': Pomts,ra-:22.6 percent to finish at 1,738^74. As of Oct 28, the 100
va '*? S ;£ • - most new issues, dating back to Aug. 25, showed an
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. average decline of 32.1 perceni from their initial offering price,
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’ the Dow industrials, which dropped 312 percent
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J si 5 “We’ve never had such a negative reading in initial offerings
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The present slump has hit some issues particularly hard. On
Sept 22, Charles Schwab & Co, the laigestUiL discount broker,

.
sold eight million shares at $16.50 each, with Morgan Stanley &

'. Co. hading the syndicate. On OcL 28, the stock closed at $7.50,
‘ or a d«^j of 54JS percent from its offering price. Schwab
' reported that it had lost S22 rniTHon in the recent maricet down-
- turn, largely because one customer could not meet margin calls.

S
PIEGEL INC, a catalogue retailer, went public on OcL 6
with an offering of six rmHion shares priced at $16 apiece.

Merzfll Lynch led the underwriters. On OcL 28, the stock

finished at $7.25, off 54.69 percent from its initial price.

ARCO Chemical Go, the former chemical division of Atlantic
- Richfield, saw its 17 million shares come to market on SepL 28 at

< 532 each. The deal was so popular that underwriters headed by
Goldman, Sachs and Salomon Brothers raised the offering price

from an original estimate erf between $26 and $29. On OcL 28,

ARCO dosed at $22, down3L25 percent from its offering price.

- Some deals are being postponed because of the market’s
-

1
inhospitable state. One such offering is MTM Entertainment

- H Imx, whichhad planned to sell four million shares at $25 to $28
each in October. Mary Tyler Moore, a director of the company,

: has proposed selling 644,000 shares in the offering.

Several proposed offerings of cellular telephone stocks, which
.' werea hot sectorinlatesummer, are “in^various stages ofKmbo,*’

. according toJackB. Grubman, an analystfor PaineWebber. One
' such issuefora subsidiaryof PacificTdcsis has been postponed.

1 * » »4 ^ 4lJ f
*

la *» •:

^ment have other aftcrMtivcs. If thoc'is no urgent need to raise
'

cash, they can simply waitOrtheycan negotiate private deals or

even sell out "We arerestructuring two previously,planneduew
< . issues-into private placements,” said Susan Harman, a managing
- director for PaineWebberin San Francisco. “Basically,you need

. a fairly positive investing attitude to launch a new name.”
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Telit Plan

Collapses

In Italy

Fiat Pulls Out

Of Joint Venture

By David Brown
Special to the Herald Tribune

ROME— A plan to restructure

Italy’s fragmented telecommunica-

tions industry was dealt an appar-

ently fatal blow on Thursday when
Fiat SpA announced its decision to

withdraw from a faltering public-

private jotni venture.

The venture involved Telenra

SpA, a Fiat subsidiary, and the

Italtd SpA unit of Stei, an arm of

the gjant IRI holding company.
The venture was the keystone of 3

strategy to preserve Italy’s compet-

itiveness on the world telecom-

munications market
The auto and industrial giant

said it was withdrawing from the

Tdil venture because of persistent

behavior” by IRI that it said “con-

tradicted** an earlier agreement on
how the company should be orga-

nized.

The decision was made with “re-

gret and bitterness," Fiat added.

The announcement came on the

beds erf a highly political debate

over who should manage and con-

trol the Telit venture, which was

announced in November 1985.

In late September, Fiat an-

nounced its opposition to IRl’s ap-

pointment of Marisa Bcllisario as

managing director of Telit on the

ground that Hat had not been ade-

quately consulted.

Miss Bdlisario. managing direc-

tor of Italic!, is widely regarded as a

Socialist, and Fiat has had increas-

ingly tense relations with the So-

cialists in recent months.

The collapse of the venture was

widely seen as a setback to Italy’s

hope of surviving the stiffening

competition of the telecommunica-

tions market
Several foreign telecommunica-

tions groups, including LM. Erics-

son of Sweden, Siemens AG of

Wist Germany and Pkssey Co. of

Britain, have been negotiating with

both TeHt partners over a possible

strategic linkup.

Separately, Flat denied rumors

that it was preparing a bid to take

over Bayensche Motoren Werke,

the West German automaker.

Big U.S. Banks

Cut Prime Rate

By 0.25 Point

H» Mitwnd Aim

WORRY GRIPS JAPANESE — Traders scrambling toplace orders on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange, where prices fefl 1.87 percent Thursday. Toeyen hit a postwar high of
13535 to the dollar at one point in trading, triggering an across-the-board setting wave.

Asian Stocks Fall With Dollar

;

Rate Cuts Help SteadyEurope
Complied by Our Staff Front Dispatches

Stock prices fell Thursday on all major Asian and
European exchanges except'London as a plummeting
dollar and Wednesday's decline on Wall Street erased

much of the timid confidence that prevailed early this

week.

The downward spiral in Paris and Frankfurt was

arrested, however, as reports emerged that France and
West Germany would take joint action on interest

rates.

Prices tumbled on the Tokyo Stock Exchange, with

the Nikkei average of 225 slocks falling 430.97yen to

22,62936. amid growing anxiety about the effect of
the yen's appreciation on Japanese industry.

Brokers in Tokyo said that most institutional inves-

tors raton the sidelines, with their attention riveted on
exchange-ratedevelopments in money markets and on
the U.S. Treasury auction. Thursday's auction of 30-

year bonds is considered crucial to the dollar’s

strength against the yen.

In Hong Kong, me Hang Seng share index fell

through 2,000, an important psychological barrier, to

finish at 1,960.90. The plunge of 11621 points

amounted to 5.6 percent of the index's value.

In Sydney, the All-Ordinaries index dosed at

125030, its lowest level in 13 months, as investors

sold furiously from the moment the starring bell rang.

The index fell 39.80 points, or 3.1 percem.

Share prices also dumped in Singapore, where the

Straits Times index declined 39.79 points, or 4.6 per-

cent, to 817.72.

Bur in London, the Financial Tlmes-Stock Ex-

changeindex rose 30.70 points, or 1.9 percent, to dose

at 1.638.80, after shares rallied onnews erf interest-rate

cuts in the United States, West Germany and Switzer-

land. British banks had trimmed their base lending

rates 03 percentage point, to 9 percent, on Thursday.

France, acting in tandem with West Germany,
raised its money-market intervention rate to help

stabilize the currency and stock markets.

“The market was mildly encouraged," said Gavyn
Davies, chief economist at Goldman, Sachs in Lon-

don. “But the problems that caused the recent crash

have not gone away."

The interest-rate move limited the dedine in the

Frankfurt Stock Exchange's leading share index to

3130 points, or 219 percenL

Early in the day, it looked as though the Commerz-

bank index of 100 leading shares was headed for a 10

percent plunge in value. But rumors that the West

German rate cuts were imminent helped steady the

index, which dosed at 1396.60.

In Paris, stock prices also regained some ground as

the French and West German governments pledged to

take joint action on rates and currencies. After an

earlier decline of 1 perceni in mixed, hesitant trading,

the main Bourse indicator advanced somewhat to

dose just 0.3S percent lower.

The London Stock Exchange, which received the

inieresr-raie news earlier in its trading session, was the

only major European exchange to post a gain. By the

dosing, fluctuations on Wall Street had eroded some

of the advance.

Dealers described a now-familiar pattern in which

positive economic news—such as interest-rate action

— buoys prices, only to be tempered by fears about

the U.S. budget and trade deficits.

Analysts in London have been looking for a cat of

about $60 billion in the the U.S. budget deficit over

two years. But one senior dealer said it could take a
$50 billion cut in the first year to drag markets out rtf

their recent slump.
(Reuters, AFP, AF)

TheAssonant Press

NEW YORK — Large US.
hanks mt their prime lending rates

Thursday by a quarter point to 8.75

percent amid mounting pressure

for lower rates in the anennaih of

the stock market collapse.

The banks announced the cuts

shortly after the stock market

opened. Stock prices, which started

the day off on a gloomy note,

quickly rallied upon the news, on

the belief that corporate earnings

would benefit by lower borrowing

costs.

Chase Manhattan Bank was the

first major hank to cut its prime,

the rate that banks charge theo best

corporate customers. It was quickly

followed by, among others. Citi-

bank, Bankers Trust Go, Morgan
Guaranty Trust Co. and Manufac-

turers Hanover Trust Co.

The moves came a few days after

a «gmnlli*r hank, Riggs National

Bank in Washington, cut its prime

to 8.75 percenL

Martin Fitzwater, the White

House spokesman, praised the ac-

tion by U5. banks. “We do think

that's a helpful course of action in

terms of lowering interest rates and

providing liquidity into the market

during this period," he said

The last cut by major U5. banks

came just two weeks ago, on Ocl

22 when the rate fell to 9 percent

from 925 percenL

On Wednesday, British basks

cut their base lending rate one-half

point, to 9 percenL and on Thurs-

day, the Bundesbank cut its little-

used Lombard rate and pledged to

reduce West German money-mar-
ket rates.

Since August 1986, when the

prune stood at 73 percent, the rate

has been raised five times. Last

month, three big banks boosted

their prime all the way to 9.75 per-

cent, then promptly reversed

course to 925 percent in the wake

of the stock market collapse on

Ocl 19.

Analysts said thatThursday’s re-

duction came as no surprise given

that the Federal Reserve Board has

eased its credit policies.

T think there’s a real effort on
the part of the Fed and the banking

system to provide a lot ot liquidity

in an effort to keep short rates

down and safeguard against a slow-

ing in the economy, said Nancy

Vandea Homes, 3 money-market
pYiflOfflist for Merrill Lynch Capi-

tal Markets Inc.

For hanks, she noted, the “cost

of funds has come down quite a bit,

so they derided to pass that along

to thrir customers.”

The prime serves as the bench-

mark for interest rates on a variety

of corporate and consumer loans.

A cut in interest rates often stimu-

lates economic growth by making

corporate and individual borrow-

ing less expensive.

Although the rates cuts in Brit-

ain, West Germany and Switzer-

land did little Thursday to bolster

the dollar, analysts said that they

could help prevent the U3. prime

rate cuts from further weakening
the currency. The dollar has fallen

precipitously in recent weeks, part-

ly because relatively higher interest

rates in other countries made non-

dollar assets more attractive^

Industry Orders

biWestGernumy

Decline4.3%
Reuters

BONN — West German
manufacturing orders fell 43
percent in September after a

revised 63 percent grin in Au-

gust, the Economics Ministry

said Thursday.

The ministry had originally

reported the August grin at 7.4

percenL All figures are season-

ally adjusted.

The ministry said that do-

mestic orders fell 8 percent in

September from August, after

an II percem rise the previous

month. Foreign orders wereun-

changed after increasing S per-

cent in August
It said that the unusual

strength of the August rise In

ordmhad made theScptanbCT

figure seem weak by compari-

;

son.

Source: Routers.
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Japan Insists That U.S.

Move to Bolster Dollar

As the Yen Soars, SoDo Tokyo’s Fears

Forthe State ofItsExportIndustries
By Oydc Haberman
New York Times Service

TOKYO — Japanese leaders,

worried about the effects of the

strengthening yen on their nation’s

exports, have demanded that the

United States move quickly to sta-

bilize currency exchange rates.

Finance Minister Kiichi

Miyazawa has led a chorus of calls

for the Reagan administration and

Congress to agree an specific mea-

sures to cut the American budget

deficit.

Mr. Miyazawa attributed the

dollar’s fragility to the huge deficit

The need to finance the deficit had

until recently pushed up U3. inter-

est rates; higher rates help attract um*i
foreign mvestmenL ^ch in tura Finance Minister Kiichi
increases the demarri for^llara

catted for U.S.

tiatois on reducing the deficit, and federal budget deficit

the economic worries anting from Al a news C0Q ference on
the stock market crisis, have Wednesday, Mr. Miyazawa ac-
prompted a kwenng of rates. Tms

fc,hedged that Japanese inter-

ims discouraged dollar buying and
ventionw exchange markets was

weakened the currency. not enough to hall the dollar’s

Expressing concern over the dol-

lar’s dedine. Mr. Miyazawa said
But he^^ Japan^ not

Wednesday that Japan would con-
prepared to seek a meeting of the

tinne to intervene actively in ex- Qf^„ of Seven industrialized de-
change markets to prevent the yen moa^es to affirm that the dollar
from rapidly gaming strength. ^ fixed at a prescribed lev-

Despite vigorous attempts by file d. For Tokyo, he said the so-called

Bank ofJapan to prop up the dollar Louvre accord of last February,

with large purchases, selling pres- gating ranges for the dollar, was

sure continual Thursday in Tokyo.
sfijj jn effect and required no bd-

The dollar slid lo 13535 yen, the spring The Group of Seven oom-
lowest since 1 949, when it was fixed p,^ fije united Slates, Japan,
at 360 yen, a level maintained for West Germany, France, Britain, h-
many years.

_
uly and Canada.

Persistent intervention by the Over and over, Japanese govern-

Bank of Japan eventually did help ment and business leaders put pri-

to nudge the U3. curraacy up later rrmry blame on the United States

in the day, and it dosed inTdwo at for failing to deal with its twin

1362S yen, compared with 137.10 deficits— budget and trade. Prime

on Wednesday. Minister Yasuhfano Nafcasone, who
The dollar's troubles were also wifi leave office in two days, said

felt on the Tokyo Stock Exchange, the Japanese government would
where prices declined sharply and have to keep “a dose eye” on the

broadly on Thursday. Anna listless negotiations between the White

trading the key J^L^ avoage of House and Congress on shrinking

225 selected stocks fell 430.88 yen, the deficits,

or 1.8percenL to dose at 22,629.65 According to Kyodo, the Japa-

yen. Tne index fell 13 perceni on nese news agency, cabinet minis-

Wednesday.
, r

lers have expressed worry about

The soaring yeQbad tauisefl prof- the effects of the strong yen on

its here to tumble earlier this year export-oriented industries. Al-

as corporations deferred raising though Japaneseexports have risen

prices to keep their products com- when measured in depredated dol*

petitivein overseas markets. Mean- lars—up 6.7 percent inSeptember

while, unemployment rase ‘as m- from a year earlier — they are

dusoies suffered from a slowdown markedly down in yen terms, by a
in demand for their products. similar average of 6.7 percent a
When the yen stabilized during monthto year,

the spring and summer, the econo- Hajime Tamura, the minister of

my showed new signs of growth, international trade and industry.

Now the nation is worried mat an- was said to have urged new mea-
other increase in the jyen’s value sums to stimulate domestic dc-

wti) jeopardize this revival. numd.

mm ul
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The manwith exceptional goals

needs an exceptional bank

WHAT MAKES TDB EXCEPTIONAL?
lBOVE ALL OUR PERSONAL SERVIQ

P ersonal service is more than just a tradition

at TDB - it's one of the basic reasons for

our success over the years. And it makes an im-

portant difference to our clients, in a number of

ways.

In fast decisions, for example. At TDB you

don't have to waste rime going through endless

“channels.” The executive you talk to makes cer-

tain that your requirements are brought directly

to the people who decide. We make it a point to

avoid red tape and bottlenecks.

We assign an experienced bank officer to your

account and he is personally responsible for see-

ing rhar things get done on

your behalf. So you can

be sure your instructions are

carried out promptly, intel-

ligendy and to the letter. X R ,

Moreover, as part of r\ u \7 V I i
American Express Bank Ltd., AJ D V j

with its 99 offices in 45 R A

countries, we serve your individual needs virtu-

ally anywhere in the world. Through this global

link, we also provide access to the broad choice

of investment opportunities offered by the

American Express family of companies. In addi-

tion, for certain clients, we also provide the

prestigious American Express Bank Gold Card® and

our exclusive Premier Services^
1* for round-the-

clock personal and travel assistance.

Whatever your requirements you’ll find that

TDB has something a bit special to offer. Visit us

on your next trip to Switzerland, or telephone: in

Geneva, 022/37 21 11 ; in Chiasso, 091/44 87 83.

TRADE
DEVELOPMENT

BANK

TDB, the 6th largest commer-

aal bank in Suftztrhnd,

is an affiliate ofAmerican

Express Company, which has

assets ofmore than US$99 bih

lion ardshareholders equity in

excess oj US$5.7 billion.

An American Express company

The Trade Development Bank head office in Geneva,

at 96-9S, rue Jn Rhone.



Tables include the nationwide prices
uptottw dosing on wall street

and do not relied late trades elsewhere.
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ilSi futures
Via The Associated Press

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40000 IDV-CBfllS per 16. u 4. *5

5145 Feb SUO MJO SU5 54X5 +-*J

4% 1% QANTEL 5 201 1% 1% 1%
26% 11% QMS 15 404 13% 13V. 13%— V,

57% 31% Cuomo 1X0 23 14 4205 44% 43k. 44 + Vi
31% 12% QuakSC XO 5X 701 16% 15% 16 + W
9 3 Quaneui 4019 5% 5% 94?
12% 7VJ Qstvi n xie 4X 440 9% *% Vm— %
12% 5 Curve n 575 A’ft AW AW — %
46% 26% Questar 1X8 sx 15 10 32% 31% 32W +- %
a 0% QkRells 32 1J 129 13% 13 13V. + W

+ %
14% + %
13% + *.
43% + %
48% +4%
34% + %a + %
47% +]
84 +1

39% + to

SSiS
18 +1%

»% + 35
b% + •*

2J5 + •*

ft + S

JSiS
15% + to
1U>— V.

SJVj + %
35% 4-1%
4** +1
19%— %
J7to -w

39*-1

£ s*
ra +»
12% + %
11%

ff#

12349 13000 132.VS 125X0 fifcE

BfJf SCO 91Jl 91JS 9171 .Mjj
W41 DOC 914* VIJO 9143 VI44
W79 Mar 9U3 91.28 9171 9133

'

S.19 jun 91X5 9148 914179® T
WTO Sep VOSS. 9092 9083 „8gg| .

884V Dec V071 9076 9048 9071 •

Metals

'% JFi
1% 32H
W 37%
to 51,
VS 31%

Company Results
Revenue ona profit* or fosses, in millions, ore to local

currencies unless ofrtenv/se InOicatat

Imasco
fed Quar. 1987 1918Dmnw 1410 1440.
Profit! 774 554
Per Share— 061 044

Id Half 1987 1988
Revenue 2A40. 1810
Pruffl 1477 1004
Per Shares. 1.17 093

Total
id Half 1**7 1988
Revenue 4445Q. S5JT0.
Profits 1430(01909.
a: toss.

Loews
3rd Quar. 1987 1988
Revmue 2730 2490.
Net Inc. 1254 1587
Per snare 143 142

9 Month* 1987 1988
Revenue 0740 6760
Net lnc. 4047 6434
Per Shore 5.16 544

,

Rockwell inri
4th Quar. 1987 1988
Revenue 3.1 DO 1300
Net lnc. 1400 1414
Per Share— 030 051
Year 1987 1986
Revenue 12.100 12300.
Net lnc. 635.1 6117
Per Share— 123 243
rt*7 rear net Includes train of
Stagmillion

Livestock
CATTLE (CME1
sa£8o lbs.- cents ner lb.
69J0 S4jffl Dec 6145 62.95
69J» 55.10 Peb 59J5 6020

£ 69.95 57.70 Apr 62X0 A3J02

,2 **45 £060 Jun 61.95 62.90

ii? 68j00 59.17 Aug £050 6140

^ 07.15 5445 Oct 5940 60.35
S 6150 6025 Dec 61.10 81.10
7* E st. Sales 31165 Prev.Sates 19449

£ Prev. Day Open Ini. 71393 off 373

FEEDER CATTLE ICME)
44.000 lbs.- cents oer lb.

8145 5945 Nov 7115 7185
81X5 6125 Jai 7140 7165
8070 &&S8 fttar 71,™ 7165
TVJbO 47.20 Apr 71 JO 71.97
7000 67JO May 69X0 703S
7645 6030 Aue MS) TOM
75.75 6940 Sep 6940 6940

Est. Sales 4.192 Prev. Sales 1973

,

Prev. Dav Open Int. 20,119 of(3Ti

HOGS (CME)
3040a ibs.- cents per lb.
4945 3845 Dec 4100 4185
4740 3745 Feb 41.15 47.30
4340 35.90 Apr 3865 3945
iSOfi 3740 Jun 41X0 4245
45X5 3960 Jul 4112 4165
44JO JVM Aug 41.00 4145
41X5 38.10 OCT 3860 3900
40.90 3840 Dee 39JO 39JO

Est. Sales 1071 Prev. Sales 4J42
Prev. Dav Open Inf. 24666 up 116

iir.rafwifl

61.15 616?
5840 6002
6140 6177
6140 6177
6010 61J5
5S35 60.10
6045 6140

71X0 7180
70.90 7162
7140 7252
70.70 7145
6*35 70.12
69X5 7008
6940 6940

4140 4170
40.90 4115
3047 39X7
4145 4157
41.90 42X0
4045 4145
3840 39.00
39.10 39.10

CuiTeocy Options

m.

Financial
US T. BILLS (IMM)
II million-criaonOOpel.
9441 91X8 Dec 9445 94J8
94X3 91X5 Mar 9140 9190
•4X0 91.38 Jim 9138 91X7
94.31 91.15 Sen 9115 9115
9449 91.17 Dec 9175 9175
91«4 9146 Mar 9150 9159

Esl. Sales 8418 Prev. Sales 9.146
Prev.DayOpen ml. 35.994 oH«29

II YR. TREASURY (CBT)
SIOOXOO prin- pis 8. STndsof 100 PCt
103-2 84-38 Dec *4-2 95-1
96-10 84-10 Mar 93-23 94-7

92-

19 83-SB Jun 92-31 93-14
Est.Sales 25400 Prov. Sales 25X52
Prev.DayOpen Ini. 78461 off 133

US TREA5URY BONDS (CBT)
(SpcI-SIOQXOO-PIs &32ndsof lOOpct)
101-10 63-34 Dec 89-6 90-1S
100-24 67 Mar 97-31 89-19

99-33 66-35 Jun 88-19 88-25
99-12 74-28 Sep 868 B8-2
99-1 74-1 Dec 07-9 (7-13
95-10 73-20 Mor 04-13 88-24
94-4 73-11 Jun

93-

16 72-26 Sep 85-15 85-16
92-72 72-18 Dec 85-1 85-2
57 9 72-1 Mor 84-38 84-21
77-38 75 Jun 84-8 84-9

Esl.Sales37O.O0a Prev. Sales34U159
Prev. Dav Open IniJ52477 off 5.109

MUNICIPAL BONOS (CBT)
51000* indoi-pts 8 32ndS ol 100 PCt
09-11 73 Dec 06 86-34
88 71-13 Mor 84-29 85-9
01-33 70-3 Jun

Esl Solos 6400 Prev. Sales 7x12
Prev. Dav Oaen Ini. 15.922 OH2S1

9422 9434
9340 9345
9138 93X4
9347 9111
*175 9247
9150 9264

93-18 94-25
93-14 *4
92-26 93-10

88-17 9(M
87-30 ft*

X

884 8813
86-0 87-22
84-27 B7-1

84-

12 84-15
8501

85-

15 85-14
84-25 85-2
84-20 84-21
84-8 84-9

84 8812
8821 IS

83-27

LUMBER (CME)
130400 bd. H.-SMr 1400 bd. ft.

20340 15670 Nov 18140 1B3J0 180JO 1*150
M4J0 15800 Jan 17120 174JO 171X0 17170
1B&1H 1S&40 Mar I4940 1704a 160JD 169JD

104X0 1*450 MOV 1*7-10 1694t *«7.10 16840
179X0 163J0 Jul 145X0 147X0 16510 16640
17840 145X0 Sea 16540
J7O00 16140 Nov 16330 1*00 I4UD 14150

Est. Sales 1.725 Prev. Safes 8*8
Prev. Dav Open Int. 6494 up 55

COTTON 3 (NYCE)
wjogsos.- cents per lb.

83s 34X0 Doc 6740 4749 6445 47J
B1J5 47X0 Mar 67JO 69.20 6740 4SJ5.

(1.70 53X8 MOV 6150 6930 40X0 69X0
81X0 53.90 Jul 88X0 6940 68X0 tUS
7340 6132 Oct 65JQ 6SJ0 6550 4555-

7U0 60.25 Dec 6440 *445 6440 6AM
67.90 5*35 Mor 66JH 6640 6640 *5X5

Eif.Sales soon Prev. Sales 5451
Prev.Dav Open im. 39.718 of(124

HEATING OIL(NYME)MBM-agy-g
5^0 axs 5440 SSJ5

48.25 4125 J«m 54X0 5520 54X0 5545
60X5 5120 Fab 54.10 54X0 5345 54X5
50.70 5BA0 Mar 5120 5145 5240 5230
57.90 49X0 APT 5040 51.15 300 5B9D
56X0 4BJ0 May 4930 49.97 49JO 49X5
55.40 4&5B Jun 4940 49J0 4943 49jfi
54.90 49JO Jul 49JS 49X0 4915 49X0
54X5 4V40 Aup 4940 4940 4940 49JM

Feb AO
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 27.170
Prev. Dav Open Inl. 70315 aft 461

CRUDE OIL(NYME)ij^d^perbW.
im6 lw 1US ^

35 a iBJ2 ISS 3S'
2140 1026 Mor 10X2 1843 18.48 1842
11.15 1828 APT IBM 1840 18X0 l&fffl

7120 18J0 May 10X5 18.74 1BX5 1873
2120 18X0 Jun 1051 18X0 18X7 18X0
20.17 11X3 Jul 18X7 18X5 1832 18X0
30.10 1850 Auu 1035 1035 1035 1835

19J2 1145 Sep 1U9 1839 1839 1839
19.70 18X0 Oct 1830 1830 1830 1830

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 99464
Prev.Day Oaen lnt.1743> up9X84

Stock Indexes

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
paintsand cents
3423S 18140 Dec 248X0 258.10 247JS 255X0
34335 18140 Mar 250.00 25940 25000 25*00
345.90 19000 Jun 255X0 255X0 35080 25070
341X0 19340 Sep 255.90 255.90 25590 262.10

Est. Sales 51X11 Prev. Sales 44368
Prev. Dav Open int.i45iX8l offi,132

VALUE LINE (KCBT)
points ana cents
288X0 17340 Dec 19740- 30340 19540 198.10
286X0 17140 Mar 195X0 195X5 1*440 19535
28540 30 Jun 19190
Est. sales Prev. Sales 2*4
Prev.DavOpen int. 3L212 off53

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE)
ooints and cents
1*1X5 10340 Dec 138X0 144X0 13840 14340'
19340 10440 Mar 144JKI 13V40 14345
194X0 11040 Jun 14035 14S35 1403S M445
191X0 11250 Sep 144X0 145X3 144X0 14585
19035 11740 Dec 141.95 141.9S 141.95 14240

Esl- Soles 4481 Prev. Sales 3470
Prev.Dov Open Int. 6470 a« 175

+2X5
+2X5'
+2X5.
+260 _
+2X5 --t

Commodity Indexes

Cton

Moody’s UO&SOf
Reuters 1441JX)
DJ. Futures 127-5B
Com. Reseorcti NA
Moody's : base 100 : Dec. 31*1931.
p - preliminary; f -Anal
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 78. 7937.
Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec 31, 1974.

Market Guide

Previous

.

lABJDf
1451JO
127J5-
212.12

Cionmiocflities

Nor . 5

Close
Hleh BM AM CITge

SUGAR
French francs per metric ten
Dec 1.113 T.10S 1.105 1.113 — 20
Mar 1.150 1.138 1.145 1.149 — 20
Mav 1,167 1,167 1,147 1,171 uncti.

auu 1300 1300 1.190 IJ0S — 8
Oct 130* 1308 1300 131s
Dec N.T. N.T. 1310 1330
Esl. val.: 1X00 tots of 50 tons. Prev. actual

sales: 1,195 ton. Oocn Interest: 24X80

COCOA
French francs per 3®0 kg
Doc N.T. N.T. 1X90 1.100 — 20

N.T. N.T. 1310 — —
Eit. val.: 0 Ms of 10 tons. Prev. actual sales:

17 lots, open Interest: 157

COFFEE
Fnnch macs Per 100 kg

1310 1.1*5 1300 1330 +

London
Omunodiiics

Nob. 5
.Close Preview

ALUMINUM ^ A*
Sterlliig per metric tea

15U.ni S SS ’SS. s
spot 124040 125040 T219JU 122140
Forward 112)40 11214Q 112940 113040COPPER CATHODES (Staadardl
Sterling per metric tan
spel 1205.00 121540 119000 119540

LEAD**
,,,IU,0 ,,,5,fl0 ,,2SUW

Sterling per metric ton
SPOl 25840 15940 39240 35340
FogNP.nl 34040 34140 33640 33740

Skrrflpe per metric ton
Spat 320040 321040 325040 326040FWmrt 318840 319040 324040 324540

UX. cents per fray ounce
Sp°(

.
63240 63940 66840 67040

Steriinp per metric ten
Soot 65140 45340 amm 45140
Forward 45240 Jem* 45140 mm
Sourar: AP.

Dividends

Nov. 5
Company Per Aart Pay Rec

USUAL
Coachmen Ind. O .10 12-7 IT-16
Energy North lnc O 31 12-15 12-1

0 .15 1-4 12-15

a .10 14 12-15
Gull lnc A X5 1-5 12-15

Q 12% 1-4 12-18
Triton Energy 0X2% 12-30 12-3

o-oannal; m-mattvtVe hwaartwlvi s-centi-l

Source: UPI.

Spot
Commodities

Ijondon IVMsn
S&PW0

Index Options

mi measa

LLS-Treasuries

89 50 Xerox 340 5.1 12 6773 59 554* 58': +2
a% 52' : Xero* p( 5X5 101 *0 5*'* 5*
Jl'l 19% XTRA 44 24 18 26 23% 27% 23‘e * %

Southern
NedwHaads wowr. iw i*u

Revenue 24*0. 1,990.

KLM Net lnc. 318.1 317J

,

R
_ -a-. Per Share 1.10 l.M

l2S ItS » Month. 1987 1986

5+ iwTrS
—

‘Si ‘Si Revenue— 5xno. 5J4aPer snare— 241 Ml ^ inc_ 714J 7D18
Per Share £48 2X3

Profits 1434 173J
Per Share— 241 3X1

UMltod States

American Standard
smaaor. 1987 1M6
Revenue 8*0. 1 7676
Net lnc. —— 31 J 2JX
Per Share— 048 083
f MopHm 1*87 1986
Revenue 2X00 2330.
Ne! me.— 854 issx
ParShore— 2X8 4.15

Coots (Adolph)
3rd Quar. 1987 1986
Revenue 4g4 4154
Net Inc —— 281 1%I
PerSlwre— 0X5 0X2
9 Months 1987 1986
Revenue 1460. 1J4a
Nef lnc. f+X 59J
Per Share— V22 IX*

Tyson Foods
4th Qoar. 19(7 1986
Revenue 502X 499.9
Net Inc 186 146
Per Share— 039 0l2
Year 190 1986
Revenue 1J90. 1X00.
Net Inc 674 5DJ
Per Share 146 0J9
Par short results odlltstgd
for iJor-7 snllt tnAnri).

Unifad Brands
3rd Quar. 190 1986
Revenue 784.1 7*06
Nef lnc 7J7 4J0
Per Share— 0X7 046
f Maattn 190 1986
Revenue 2J90l 2X60.
Net Inc S3X 524
Per Share— 3X0 232
WW ouartor net Includes
charge ofSISmillion.

10 S% TCWn S3 80
76% 37% TDK A6e 4
26% 20% TECO 5 13* L7
10% S'. TGIF
28 11% TJX n 30 23
23% 17% TNP 139 73
70 37 TRWs 1X0 JX
706 10 TRWpf 4X0 £1
23 9% TWSvc .10 J
3 % TacBI
24% 10 Tolleys 30 23
33 15% To!lev Pi 140 54
71% 44% Tambds 1.02 36
37% 16% Tandms
56% 30% Tandy Xfl 13
1*% *’« TchSvm
43% 25 Tektrns 60 1.9
3% 1% Telcom

390 2*2 Teiavn un ix
2*>1 16 Tektln X6e 26
26% 10 Teiries
101% 2*% Tele*
60% 35 Tempi* 72 16
67 361* Termca 34* 6*
100 *0 Tencpr 760 80
36% 14% Terdvn
16% 7J, Tesoro
78'« 20 Tcsorpl £16 98
i/% 23% v I

Texaco .751

19 5 ThABc .101

*1% 70% TexEsI 140 3.9
36% 2]% Tamnd jssn 23
SO'* 36% Tirlnsl 3 32 IX
3P- zr* T*PaC X0 16
36% 26 rexUlll £40 9X
10% 3% Te»«S
39% lT’e TeKlmt 140 4.1

UT : 4% Thock
20% 10 ThrmEI
67% 41W ThmBet 168 16
27% 15% Thamin x8b 44
25 B% ThRlMed .40 £8

810 6% 6'.
39 21 56% 96
17 *60 23% 22%
2* 92 7% 7

501* 13% 17%
6 M 19% I*
15 *4*0 48 47

7 206 206
27 779 13% 13

S15 7 1%
10 113 13% 12%

70 18% ir+
16 5» 52% 50%
23 6656 26'. 22%
13 6340 40% 39
11 178 14 13%
32 574 32 30%
?« 42 2% 2%
13 369 29S 772 IS

6 1751 22% 20%
71 3476 14% 13%
M 13268 58V. 55%
11 10M 45 41%

6552 44% 47%
2 97 92

961 18% 17%
706 II 10%
28 23 22

1310673 31% 30'i
260 6 5%

15 2921 26% 25%
„ 23* 2*% 29%
21 577* 52% 49%
31 30 25 24%
6 0608 29% 28%
6 780 5% 5%
7 4161 24% 22%

31 26 5% 5%
16 349 14% IJ%
17 307 47 iS'A
10 186 15% US’**U 141 14% 14%

4% + %
56%— %
23% %
7% + %
13 — %
19 — %
47 —1%

20* +-1

13% + %
«k + %

13 — V,
18% + %
52% +2
24% +1
39 —I
14 + 7k
32 + %
2%

7*0 +15’.':

21% * %
14% +
56% 4-3

:

44% +-V+ I

43% !%
92 i

18% + % i

10%— %
22 —U*
30% + %
6 — %
2S%~
29% + Vi.

51 +!’*
25
2*% + %5%— '*
24Vi +1%
5% + %
14 — ’1 I

47 +1
15%
14% l

33'6 16% York in 3% 22% + '«

71- 2 1. Zaaata 243 3% 3'.
37 14% Zaire 40 IX 8 4344 * 22' a «'«.
16V. r-i Zeme. XO 4JI 6 13 10'. 10
33% 10 ZemrhE 2284 14% 13%
13% Te ZenLob 1073 4% 4%
26% 13% ZenNII 30 48 8 166 16% 16
20% 11% Zero 36 U 14 174 14'h 14
30% 15 Zurmns X8 33 M 337 22% 20%
10% 7% Zwetp 45e 7X Ml r% 8%

XASE Highs-Lo)^

AmBusPrd
Bonner Ind
OubMea
vICOOkUM
DvnoCpAm
FstChlcagap
HandyHer
ItalyFan
KafsrAI 59of
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dost
Bid Aik High Law

SUGAR
UX. Dollars par motrlc fan
Dec 162X0 163X0 N.T. N.T.
Mar 169X0 170H0 172X0 164X0
May 170X0 I7BJ0 172X0 16530
Aue 171 JO 17230 17240 167X0
OO 171X0 17160 173X0 168X0
Dee 175X0 176X0 N.T. N.T.
Mar 179X0 182X0 N.T. N.T.
Volume: 3309 lots of SO tans.

COCOA
Sterling per metric lea
Dec 1X86 1X88 1X06 1X84
Mar 1.120 1.121 1.130 1.117
May 1,142 1.143 1,153 1.140
Jul 1,162 UH 1.172 1,160
Sap 1,183 U*4 1,192 1.10
Dec 1307 1308 1310 1305
Mar 1332 1334 1342 1333
Volume: 4x47 letsoMO tons.

COFFEE
Sferllefl per metric lea
Nov 1305 1306 1338 1300
Joe 1323 1335 1371 1330
Mar 1357 1360 1395 1355
May 1390 1391 1327 1390
Jul 1300 1310 1342 1308
S»e 1330 1328 1360 1345
NOV 1355 137S N.T. N.T.
Volume; 4475 lots of 5 tons.

Previous
Bid Aik

197X0 158X0
164X0 164X0
165X0 166X0
16730 167X0

170X0 T73X0
176X0 178X0

1,10 1.106
1.138 1.19?
1.161 1.10
1,183 1.1U
1304 133
1337 1321
1332 1393

;£2 0
1302 303

He £
1366 TJ6S
1380 1X00

Crrtam otfemg* of secuiiuei, fimmonlwvkb or leicmu In rnlcslaie pubUibcd
in ihii newspaper in dot iiuhorUed m
certain ;mudidiom in nrhkfi Ihe Intrrno-
tH»»J Herald Tribune b disinbulcd. in-
dudias the Untied Sum of Amcnco. and
do noi muunite offerings of secunues.
jervij** or mionis ip ibese juiUdictioDs
Tbc ImemiiioiH] Herald Tnouae juuga
ooieipacuibftiw wha uoewffor any odver-
hnaeiiu for offerings of any kind.
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and savemore
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Ladbroke Rights Issue Bonn's Proposal 4 Named to U.S. Panel BenaukUJSjt. r — -

Finds VeryFew Takers t<>SenvwStake To StudyMarket Crisis Namesindent SYSTEMTREND
By Warren Geder

Internationa! Herald Tribune

for its recent £645 million

tion of Hilton Intenutio

LONDON — Shareholders in ^ A
J
legCoip- _

Ladbroke Group PIC subscribed
t

.TheIjKlbrokcusncQf70.4nfl-

to a mere24 percent of therampa-
,

nc^ ordinary shares was the

n* £256 million ($448 million) rijthte issue to come to the

riphi< jyp|f linving milltnm of im- London Stock faCMllgC MCt tPC

waited shares to underwriters, the sock market began its swep dc-

ad underwriter, Charterhouse mne. Bat ittojust ore of several

anlc LuL, said Thursday. new issues that ham flopped here

tiladbzoke’s issue was pan of a “I???
1 weeks

'
. . . .

„ ider effort by the British prop- Rights issues this year had

• conglomerate to raise funds reached a massive level, around £16

in recent weeks.

“Rights issues this year had
reached a massive lewd, around £16
billion worth, or twice the lcvd last

year ” said Bob Semple, an analyst

with the brokerage firm Wood .. ..

i
Tion i Mackenzie & Co. “Now with a dc- V^oaaa^s 4-8 jnaflton

i 1 GlBX DOfllu pressed madeet, and with institn-
YW shares had been Nov. 9.

I «, turns stretched for cash, it will be ^ «>*»l however, that tins

Offers a Flan difficult to encourage institutions had grown more unlfltdy

to take up new issues.” as the stock puce fdL

: To Recapitalize me weakness of the London
i Stock Exchange bad pushed Lad- yer^ a

?
n^J»^ S0^

:

• ***** brake’s shares well below the offer
“ cOToac^i with a huge swm-

j
fj TULSA, Oklahoma —Tdcx price, set Sept 28, of 378 pence

! Corp. said Thursday that its each. Ladbroke's shares dosed S bSLS?«J2
board had proposed a recapital- Thursday at 298 pence, down 16
ization plan filing for^yment pence.
of. cash anddttcnture di\> Of the 704 million new shares (J[L5r

fiftiiirtKrt'f «**«* 55 -f>s jsssAroSsri;fer for Telex stock by Asher B. been purchased when the issue rant aenKfrw him nfekfraudmeEd^nw wae not promptly dosed at 3 PAL Wednesday, Char- vWoS^milUonD^S'Consummated.
_ terhouse said Thursday. marks ($285 million at ament

\2ST*~2i 5e
c^d“ds Charterhouse was tne only tm- rates)/

ZX&FSjLV5 m c

f
s
5 derwriter for the issue; but more
01 than 100 institutional investors had _ _a new usue of Telex 15-year

agreed to act as sub-underwriters. ift—- __ — . O Jj
i PenneySays It

outstanding undawnters and subHmder- n/l n 7 , TJ
iSclSI the recapitalize l/f BelSUm U71

tion plan would be submitted to

Ss^wsfass'S apes ”**ESS «fiS"£TSsr-
CssfiKKs

^sfRHayL*ei^BMNSvTdSte Ite25M00sppBc^for«li«w taOfBMSA.Msum sliest re-

pending litigation between his Fdl well short of the 5 million sub-
‘

group and Telex. scribers expected before the market The operations, grouped under

^ mwm lwguti Senna Penney Ltd. m Brussels, m-

^BM-Hitachi Software Venture Is Reported
Ctmfikd by Ow Staff From Dispatches IBM and Hitachi reached an agree- Next year, said Frank A. Metz

-TOKYO — Hitachi LtcL, the moat under which Hitachi made Jr„ the company’s chief financial

Japanese computer giant is to sup- montUy payments of {3 miflion to officer; profits could grow with

ply supercomputer software to ns $6 million for use of IBM-devd- only an increase of 4 to o percent in

ITS. nval. International Business oped technology as well as a loom- revenue. Two years ago, the com-

MachinesCorp under an unprcce- sum rayment of aromto $300 mUr pany needed its revenue to grow 13

dented cooperative arrangement, tion. That agreement was modified to 15 percent in order to raise its

the Asahi Snimbun newspaper re- last November. earnings,

ported Thursday. The newspaper report said that John F. Akers, IBM's chairman,

_ The agreement, expected to be IBM and Hitachi had already set also predicted that “we should re-

signed shortly, would allow both up a joint team of engineers to turn this company to operating

Reuters

BONN —The West Goman
government’s planned sale of its

16 percent stake in Volkswagen

AG has been postponed, mono
new date for the privatization*

has been set, the finance Minis-

try said Thursday.

A spokesman gave no further

details. VW*s share price has lost

more than a quarter of its value

since the stock market turmoil

began sevwal weeks ago.

According to bankers, the

provisional date privatization of
the government’s 4.8 nriUioQ

VW shares had been Nov. 9.

They noted, however, that this

target bad grown more imlikdy

as the stock price fdL
Separately, a fugitive West

German currency hrafcer sought
in connection with a ftnge swin-
dle in VWs foreign-exchange

department has beat arrested in

rviifnmia
,
the Federal Grime

Office in Wiesbaden said.

It said the broker, Joachim

Schmidt, 38, was arrested in

Hollywood an a German war-

VwSSk'^SSEi
marks ($285 million at current

rates).

International Herald Tribute

President Ronald Reagan has

appointedfour executives, each ap-

parently selected to represent a dif-

ferent sector of the investment

commtmity, to the task force he
created two weeks ago to study the

turmoil in the financial markets,

The New York Tunes reports.

The panel is headed by Nicholas
F. Brady, Hiflimwn of the Wall
Street firm Dtilon, Read& Co. and

a former U.S. senator from New
Jersey. The other members are

James C Cottiog, chairman and
chief executive of Navistar Interna-

tional Carp.; Robert G. Kirby,

chairman of Capital Guardian
Trust Ox; Howard M. Stein, chair-

man and chief executive of Dreyfus

Corp., and John R. Opel, fonner

chanrnan of International Business

Machines Corp.

Prof. Robert Glauber of Har-
vard University was named execu-

tive director of the panel, formally

known as the Task Force on Mar-
ket Mechanisms. He will be re-

sponsible for coordinating day-to-

day operations.

Rio Algom LtiL, a Toronto-based
mining subsidiary of Britain's RTZ
Corp., formerly Rio Tinto-Zinc

Corp., has ousted its chief, George

R. Albino, The New York Times

reported. A spokesman spa Mr.

Albino, 59, “has ceased to hoW the

office of chairman and chief execu-

tive.” Ross J.Turner, 57, a director,

was named chairman. Analysts

said Rio Algom recently started np

tin and potash mines shortly before

the market for both collapsed.

General Dynamics Coqx, the Sl

Louis, Missouri-based military

contractor, has promoted Herbert

F. Rogers to president and thief

operating officer. Ml Rogers, 62,

had been executive vice president

for aerospace since January. He
proceeds Oliver C. Boflcau, 60, who

is retiring.

Exxon Corp. of New York, the

world’s largest cfl company, has

promoted William D. Stevens to

president of Exxon Co. U.SA Mr.

Stevens, 53, had boa an executive

vice president. He succeeds Ran-

dall Meyer, who will reach the

mandatory retirement age of 65 on

Jan. 19.

DSM NV, the Dutch industrial

chemicals group, has promoted

FJAM. Kstonus to secretary ef-

fective Feb. 1. Mr. PLstorius, 39, is

now controller erf the plastic prod-

ucts division. He will succeed EJVL

Akkerman, 59, seoetaiy for the

past 13 years, who is taking early

DETROIT. — Renault

U.SA Int, asubadiazy cf the

state-owned French auto group

Renault, named Bemard Ver-

noux as president of the Dc-
troit-basea operation on Thurs-

day.

Mr. Vexnoux, 53, washead of

Reaanlft South African sub-

ridiaiy Euromotors. He will

oversee 40 employees in an en-

terprise thm principally acts as

a supplier of cars and parts to

Chrysler Corp.

Renault - largely withdrew
from a direct presence in the

U.S. madret tins year by acting

its controDing interest in Amer-
ican. Motors Corp. to CSuysler.

retirement. Mr. Pistonus was direc-

tor and chairman of St Annadal
Hospital at Maastricht beforejoin-

ingDSM last year.

Minnesota* Mfesfag A Maonfac-
tndbg Co. has promoted Raymond
C Bodjw to chairman ann mim-
aging director of 3M France. Mr.
Ricbelsea, 45, an American, had
been vice pnsic^nl for traffic con-
trol. He succeeds Russell Mo-
Nauditon, 53, who is returning to

the United States as vice president

of the electric products division.

PenneySays It Discusses Sale

OfBelgian Unitto GB-Inno

A similar fate met the govern- Tlmiytgfluu^todyedinMa
meat’s issue of £72 bfflion m Brit-

ESSSEES «ats«. gSEESSEE

^rssaasis
2M.dM-ai.ta. sssssssisriissoibers expected before the market

crisis began.

billion Belgian francs ($756 mil-

lion). Penney, based in New York,

:

was the ihird-largest retailer in the

ply supercomputer software to its $6 million for use of IBM-devd- only an increase of 4 to 6 percent in

U& nval. International Bnriness oped technology as well as a lump- revenue. Two yean ago, the com-

MachinesCorp under an unprcce- sum payment of around $300 miF pany needed its revenue to grow 13

dented cooperative arrangement, tion. That agreement was modified to 15 percent in order to raise its

the Asahi Snimbun newspaper re- last November. earnings,

ported Thursday. The newspaper report said that John F. Akers, IBM's chairman,

_ The agreement, expected to be IBM and Hitachi had already set also predicted that “we should re-

signed shortly, would allow both up a joint team of engineers to turn this company to operating

companies to use programs to de- study the exchange erf program- margins in the range of 20 per-

vdop software. It would mark the ming information and data. cent,” the strongest indication yet

first time that IBM, the world's uimrihi fe nne of Janan’s two that IBM now believes its three-

SScstcomputer txanpany^would year slump is ending,

receive such information from its
{Jtjlier^ ptjitsu Ltd. Mr. Ates gave no timetable for

^iSS^KSr^machi said Separately, IBM said Wedne*- when DIM would reach its god, a

day mat it had reduced its world- critical step if the ammany is to

e^loymiait by aboui^Ana-

•charmd officials from Hitachi and In presentaoons to analm
they Sofexpect^sS

anothCT J^janesc computer mate IBM executives p^t^ a pumwc
20 pereemmaigins imSl989 at

Mitsubishi Bccmc Carp,, with of a company that had drastially theSS. mMoreeeded 20 per-

sbsuMrssot,*
Jfcme computers. A year later. Imes. (nFP, NTT)

The other is Fujitsu Ltd. Mr. Akers gave no timetable for

Separately, IBM said Wednes- when IBM would reach its gad, a

day mat it had reduced its world- cmmal step if the company is to

vride employment by about 4'per- reap:the kind of profits toat fuded

cent since the beginning of 1986. growth in the csly 1980s. But

IBM executives painted a picture Sprain# «<

SI4J5 billion.

GB-Inno, with 28,000 en^toyees

at 300 stores in Belgium, reported

1986 sales of 115 billion francs,

representing 8 percent of that

country’s total retail sales. It re-

ported consolidated profits of 1.5

billion francs.

Thomas Fox, vice president and
director of European operations

for Penney, said the talks represent

“an evolving poticy’’ by Penney to

concentrate its resources on the

UJ>. market

He said the Belgian operations,

Penney's only foreign retailing

business, lost money m 1984 ana

1985 as the company underwent a
repositioning.

In the past five years, the opera-

tion has suffered from a decline in

consumer purchasing power and
from Dutch and West. German

FIDELITY GLOBAL INDUSTRIES FUND
SocUitb drhnreeHM4smaat A Capital YarUbfo^ 13, Boulevard de la Fain, Luxembourg

BX.LumboniB2tS16
nr super- —

prifrim-
Notice of Annual General Meeting

its. Notice u hereby given drat the Animal General Meeting at the

molovcd 1 Shareholders of FIDELITY GLOBAL INDUSTRIES FUND, a aodeto

d'hmrBtiw^wwt * rapital variable nmmiMd under the lawnr d die Grand

Duchy of Luxembourg (the 'TmT), will be held at the principal and
;

v-
°

t xeastaed office of die Fund, 13, Bovievard de la Fdxc, Luxembou^, at
JW rode, 1DO0 m on November 26, 1987, xpedficaDy, but without Irmitatinn. for
ler m the the following purposes:
1

1- Presentation at the Repost of the Board of Director*.

_lnwc 2. Pr—intmioQo of ibe Report of the Stetmar Anditnr.
rcprcy?*?

I 3. Aporovnl at the balnncnbbemt xt Jnly 31, 1937, and tacmac
reported imiMiMn for the fiscal rear ended Jut 31, 1W7.
l francs, 4. Discharge of Board of Directors and the Statutory Auditor,
of that 5 . Batifieanoa of the cowrptlon of Coapagnhi Fldadaire as a
& It re- Director.
ts Of 1.5 6. Election of seven (7) Directors, specifically the rgotnetfon ol

all present Directors, Meesra. Edward C’Johnaon Sd, WHb®s
lent and L. Byrnes, diaries A. Fraser, HlaatU Knrakawa, JolmH. 3- -

jerations Patton, H. F. van den Hoven and Gie ^sgaie fldndatra.

eoresoil I
7. Election of Coopen * Lyhrand at StataaoayAndhor.

mnev to «- Consideration of such other business ae may property come
l-toltaM-tag.

Approval of die above Items oftin AgendawQlnqmn the affinnttne

prahrmt rote of a ma|ariry of tbe shares present or represented® Ae Meeting, wijh

retailing
110 numberof sham required to be present or nmetantenst tbe

Meeting^ carderto estaNisha quonnn. Sub^ tothefiznnzlkntinnxned
yv* ana

by Uw snd the Articles of Incorporation of tbe Fund, esdi share is enriond to
Jrwmt a one vote. A sbatrtxilder may act at any meeting by praty.

.

e opera-
Dated: October 30, 19B7.

-dmeta BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 01? DIRECTORS

UMJTED

UP AGAIN
IN OCTOBER

GAIN .FOR OCTOBER '+
1 0.9%

GAIN YEAR-TO-DATE + 50.7%

GAIN FROM INCEPTION + 1 14.7%
(07.0&84)

• SYSTEMTREND has gained steadily since
Inception from the strict application of
systematic, trend-following, trading models to
approximately 50 futures and options markets
world-wide.

• SYSTEMTR04D can profit equally from falling

markets through holding a spread of short
positions.

•_ SYSTEMTREND is managed by Alexanders
Rouse (Bermuda) Ltd, a wholly owned
subsidiary of Credit-Lyonnais.

Fbrfuitiieriiiftxiiiafikin pfease contact oavkf Hfdri,

Alexanders Rouse Limited,

International House, 1 St Katharine’s Way, London El 9UN.
Teh 01 -481 21 21 , Tbe B850831 , Fax: 01 -480 5S98

Please send a prospectus ta:-

Namfl

Please telephone me on

This advarttsamenidoss nut constituted oAertorsals oforsubscription torshares
In Syaarrttvnri linted. Appicattons fot sharaa In Syatemtrend UrrftaO wi be
corffitierBdonthatsrmsof ^ProeptK^lsaUfldbythsCorripflny oiddaied
28 Jins 1*4. tn the UK tr» Pioopectut irwyerty bo ckcutadad to parsons whom
C»cln«ytiualieMftbtobivcrsefWMBBorcJetMntu«sfr^(hirthara5princ^or^ja^

srunar

product

...rt.nvic to consumer purchasing power and

s^^fuded ^Pom ^utĉ 1 arid West. German

y IKbS coition ^
the tow end of the

A hie snetrh maxlal' FO* saii-

Francois Vaxekire, president of

SSl989 m GB-to^d^ttfthen^
eded 20 oer-

tuns succeed, theSanaaandNopn
a. ioon^

" businesses would remain indepea-

dent of GB-Inno’s other retail in-

(AFP, NTT) terests.

Weaker U.S. Economy CouldMean SlowerAd Growth
ButSo Far, MajorNewspapers Say TheyHaven’tFeltAnyPinch

Reuters

NEW YORK—A softer econo-

my in 1988 could cut deeply into

newspaper advertising growth
(rates, but so far companies have no
plan s to trim their budgets, media
analysts and industry executives

said.

“It's too early to tefl, but if tbe

economy does turn down, unques-

tionably tbe advertising environ-

ment will be affected," said Peter

JFalco, an analyst for Merrill Lynch

&Co.
;

Analysts said that advertising at

.major newspapers was steady and

‘that they did not see fourth-quarter

rales reflecting a downturn from

weaker consumer confidence.
~ Last year, U.S. companies spent

.about $102.1 billion on media ad-

vertising, not induding promo-

tions, and this year it is estimated

.Ttbey will spend $109.8. biDiaa.

Media analysts said that if the

. turmoil in the stock mariset did
'• presage an economic downturn,

corporate advertising expenditures

fwould probably shrink.

They said that consumer adver-

i rising could fall because of weak
: consumer spending »nd that class-

|

fied advertising might also shrink

as tonpaniw scale down recruit- I

ImenL
5 “If the economy softens, total

^newspaper advertising may oow at

-3 percent in 1988, versus about 7

percent in 1987,” Mr. Falco said.

Media executives and analysts

.said the fear of a recession had

~made retailers more cautions about

managing their inventories,

They said that if retailers man-

aged inventories well this time, they

might not have to advertise as

heavily to move goods.

“General retail ads in newspa-

pers are certainly tied to the level of

retail sales," Mr. Falco said, “and

my guess is that cutbacks in retail

ads would either lag <x be contem-

poraneous with a downturn in re-

tail sales." :

But analysts said that at this

point there was no evidence of cut-

backs by companies on advertising

expenditures or commitments.

“No cheats have pulled any ad-

vertising budgets, and the media
has not turned to us in dismay that

certain companies have dropped
advertising plans," said Leo Scul-

lm, director of print and new dec-

tronic media for Young & Rubi-

Icam loo, the advertising agency.

Towers andEx-Navy Chief
LeadingaBidforPanAm

Reuters

NEW YORK—Towers Financial Cap. and John F. Lehman Jr, a

former secretory of the U.S. Navy, are leading a group of investors

who are buying Pan Am Corp. stock and talking with management
and unions about restructuring the company, Steven Hoffenberg, the

Towers chairman, said Thursday.

“Towers Financial does own PanAm stock," Mir. Hoffenberg said,

but he would not disclose how much. "We are buying continuously

because we are confident our restructuring plan will cause the

company to become profitable and restore its leadership role."

Pan Am’s stock dosed at S3.75 a share Thursday on the New York
Stock Exchange, np 1L5 cents for the day.

Mr. Hoffenberg said that the discussions with Pan Am executives,

including G Edward Acker, Pan Am’s chairman, had been friendly.

He said talks had taken place between Mr. Iehman and four of the

five unions representing workers at Pan American WorldAirways, the

parent company’s airline.

The Lchman-Towers group, which has not made a formal bid. is
j

competing with a group led by the investor Kirk Kerkorian, which is

close to proposing a restructuring, officials said.

Support of the unions is considered crucial to any bid to restructure

Pan Am. Union leaders said Tuesday that they had tentatively agreed

to bade Mr. Kerkorian’s proposal, which cm for a spinoff of the

airline from the parent aha concessions by the anions.

* Indeed, analysts said that in the

short term, lower retail sales might
be a boon for newspaper advertis-

ing space.

“We’ve been told by major retail

advertisers that if the public reac-

tion to the crash seems to be a
faDoff of baying during the Christ-

mas season, they wOI be promo-
tionally aggressive during Christ-

mas because they have inventories

to move," said Robert Holzkanm.to move," said Robert Holzkamp,
vice president of adveitisingfor the

Tribune Co„ owner ofThe Chicago
Tribune
Media executives and analysts

also said they expected fourth-

quarter advertising to be strong,

buoyed by Christinas promotional
activity and by advertising space
already sold.

Analysts also said any decline in

retail and classified advertisements
next year could be offset by in-

creased political and Olympics-re-
lated advertising.

Howthe
extremelyrich invest
- to staythatway.

(Deeds In tins paper soon)

The Catapult Effect That Will

Make Hash Of Crash Theories
Mar>y of tho mora-potent growth stocks (hat were deprased by late-Odober
crash hysteria wm not reedy mailing at di As Indigo Aatrats* in a now
report on this subject, they were puffing bade to earlier breakout levels and
completing what are oahdcrtopultfomidtiora thatare tedweuuly ccptAle of
throwing them higher than ever. To verify this thesis Indigo nsanagen were at

work during sessions of October 73 end 28 uaembCng a porftofio of ten

NASDAQ and NYSE issues which were trodrg at an oggrag&e cf 100 paints

during the worst ofthe panic and flpped to 131 three days Wer. We're oaKng
this the Inigo Index; end we’re eapecting itto reach 500 as itk puled uphill by
components with such breakthrough products as a microprocessor that can
handle 17 million mstrudiani fur secondand cei etching system that can create

hdhmicron draiitry anils and has aqptured 70 percent of the Japanese market.

If you'd Rw to study and watdi the progress of such issues h compSminfory

reports, phase telephone, telex or return the coupon.

Incfl^o

INDIGO INYKnttNT, SX
Avda Potato do Maforoa 43,
29620 ToRomoSnos, (Mdaga) Spain.

Telephone 34 52 389600 - Telex 79423.

Gentlemen,

Yes. I wwld Bat to study your kxSgo Index and wxiw iiund its oonro-axah potential

ftxae begin anting ccrr^Bmntary matfy reports.

NAME

ADDRESS : '
'

1

TUBWONE (busmen) (home) 1

TCLEX FAX : ; :

* indigo fa not a Weensed broker.

Consolidated ;fi^t semester results, 1987

A madber of die ANZ Group

< CHIVAS REGAL
Ifyou dont deserve it,who does?

The Retard or Directors of Coippagnic Finaij^rti de
CIC meton October 7, 1987, under the.chajj^tiapship
of Mr Jean Saint-Gcours, to review the ccf^Safid^tcd
financial statements For the first semester '6^987.

Figures show an increase in the volume of t&sfncss
of CIC Group compared with , the cortcs^mding
period in 1986 (loans to custorncr^ up 8,7 9tiS:jpbsits

up 15 %). Thisgrowth and rising re\ dnu<if«^'com-
missions have maintained netbanking fncPritoatthe
same level as last vear,^ despite aihrrnkmgTi?ri&rgin5

and falling revenue from securities tratfuig:

After allowing for ovcrhcads;arid depreciation (up
6 %), operating income .before provision totalled

KK 1,276 million, against FK 1,54?; mJJ/ton for the
first half of 1986, which was an exceptional year.

When set beside the mean of 1985Jirst and second
semesters, which offers a mote njafistic basis for

comparison, this year's performance represents an
increase of 19 %.

Now that provisions have reverted to their
customary level (altera very sharp rise in 1986),and
barring unforeseen events, consolidated net income
for 1987 as a whole should be comparable to the 1985
figure. Consequently, Compagnic Financicrc de
CIO's consolidated net income is unlikely to be less
than FF 35 per share.

The Board of Directors also approved a plan to trans-
fer the French state’s equity in the CIC Croup's
regional banks to Compagnic FinancicrcdeClCThis
proposal will be submitted to a forthcoming Kxtra-
ordinarv General Meeting ofto shareholders for rati-
fication. its purpose is to enable CIC Group to list

shares in Compagnic Financicrc .dc CIC subsidiaries
on regional stock markets, at the appropriate time.

.t GROLIPE CIC
<;RJj)rr i\Dt nun. ky <X)\iMKKa \l ijk fvkis. soafrrt lionn dk bwqi k, bvvoi km a mos « iuii^i-^nf
crFditindlmum.onw etdkwikkunk ckCdit indimum.de ixjl tsr. «x:ifnr \\\cCie\\v \ \i!iwrCifr!Hl\MI uni BLirrilnimT/WL'ilpriMH 1.TIML-I ...a ..1... “ *-.* v'1 ,nr‘r>
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Tonies include the nationwide prices
up to the dosing on Wan Street

and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.
Via The Associated Press
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INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 5th Nov 1987

Net asset vatua euotaltou ora buppIM by the Pendi Hated with ttwexcoptlan ofeame quota baMdaa Ism price.
The marginal symbols bnflcaft ftwnwncr of wofanoM supplied: ftU- daily; (w) -weekly; tb)-M menthty; (rt-rsgntartr; (n-lmmUarly.
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TOTAL COMPAGNIE FRANQAISE DES P&TROLES

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL POSITION FOR FIRST HALF 1987

At its meeting on 4- November 1987, the Board of Directors of TOTAL Compagziie
Fran^aiae dea Petroles examined the consolidated financial position of the TOTAL
group.

The salient features are as follows (in millions of French Francs):

Turnover

Cashflow

Stockholding movements

Cash flow, excluding
stockholding movements

Consolidated Group result

Minority share

Net hKene (TCFP share)

Year 1986

95.772

4,114

-7.500

11,614

-1,246

(-775)

-471

1st half 1987

44,452

3,632

(145)

1*032

The partial optorn in the oil price means that oil and gas production has regained more
profitable levels, lu Refining and Marketing, this has resulted in stockholding gpiw
thanks to which thin sector as a whole is now showing a slight profit.

The sale in August of the Italian refining and marketing subsidiary will be reflected in
2nd half figures as a profit of approximately biilin francs.

Gross investment remained at a high level: 4882 million francs compared with 9,599
million francs for 1986 as a whole.

Overall forecasts for 1987 show that, barring unforeseen events, particularly with
regard to prices, the consolidated Group result should be somewhere between 2,000
million and 2*500 million francs.

TOTAL GROUP

Pounds Sterling

Deutsche Marks

ElsMiU-1'

Sauna: CraatfJaAjrJWSwnn
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5DOLLAR: Bonn and Paris Act Jointly on Interest Rates,

but U.S. Currency Plunges

k J-: n linnnl nf West Germany's temporarily impeding sate of NCW
several classes
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U.S. Bonds Surge After Rate Cuts
. . • tlu nin-sl a<n. uial Tvr

‘S’ t: k '-oumy ixmaon uoua
5 ? A.NatWesi m London. “It’s good I nnil<
} ^ V, ;s*news for. mooctaiy stability, but I « u
« £* t' sTm doubtful it will do much to I **w**«»f i;

ss£
'*> & ^relive tension lathe EMS for more I £“” u

,1 k ^Ithmafwdays." ££,“£« S
£ i In Washington, Assistant Trea- 1 »***«*>»
SfcS* stay Secretary David A. Mulford
1:1 {!> upraised West Germany's reduction .
7; ' "

{• of the Lombard rate as “very con- b€twecn the Reagan

,{• A,
/

:

|f structxve/* He also
.

said that the
tion rad Conpws.

^ j'] United States and six other major The dollar’s fall i

n- u"t j? t' industrialized nations might meet Thursday by remarks

fLondon Dollar Rates
Ctete* Thu. Wed.

OMHowawnt uns 1J1U
1,7120 W7465

Jppanorw IUB 13725

S*Im franc IJ73D IXttS

FrtaChfmc 14574 irm
Sourew Ravtm

The Lombard rate is tbe interest nucs-
. . .

charged on commercial banks’ The Bank of France raised

.

shon-ierm borrowingfrom the cen- key money market raiervaboi

iral bank against securities as col- rate to 8.25 percent from 7jO per1

i . n-ri Arirf its seven-dav reourebas

suspending sales of tionable." said Hermann Rem-

s of go'cmment secu- sperger an cconormst Bnr
Rink AG in Frankfurt. But this

n
Uc Bank of France raised its shows the

key money market intervention mg toM and shifts the focus back

lateral.

As expected, however, the

Bundesbank's benchmark discount
• A.

cent and its seven-day repurchase

rate to 8.7S percent from 8 percent.

In Zurich, the Swiss National

to the United States.”

Earlier, the U.S. currency was

fixed in Frankfurt at 1.6950 DM,

down from 1.7090 on Wednesday.

Arum

NEW YORK — Prices of US. government

bonds rose nearly 2 points Thursday, buoyed by

cuts in West German and U.S. interest rates «oa

reports of strong Japanese buying at the Treasury’s

auction of a new 30-year bond.

Dealers said the rale cuts brightened theoutlook

for lower U.S. money market rates.

of the issue, at about half tbe usual amount, would

also hdp produce a high auction price.

Theaverage yield was downfrom 8.89 percentat

the last auction of 30-year bonds on Aug. 13 and

was the lowest since 8.76 percent on May 7,

The Bundesbank cut its Lombard emergency

funding rate to 4.5 percent from 5 percent While

dealers were disappointed by the deoaon to leave
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x consultation and
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ing.” Mr. Mulfor

crat, that an alternative budget

plan should be readied in case the

!' But Nigd Lawson, tte British
ia

^f
PC

Thc'Bundesbank did not say tcrest rates to hdp stabilize finan-

V chanccOor of the Exchequer, said The French and German action
. ^ ^ place or rial markets and reduce trade

• that no emergency meeting of the emerged after the regular meeting ^ duration of the agree- imbalances by boosting domestic

? so-called Group of Seven could be Thursday of tbe Bundesbank's cen- Kg ^bout 13.8 bUlioD consumption and import levels.

called before the United Stales an- trad bank council, which sets the DM i billion^ of previous secu- Despite the moves by European
'' m«»- »i..ai:a.. u central hank's mnneTflrv nolicv. ... ' . muni banks pmnnmisLc said that

for a cut from tbe United states, nwwiuu •*«. «
The morerignificant stq>, ana- Lombard lending rate to 4i per- down from 1.4110.

lysts said, wsthc BuMtebank’s cent. Each cut amounted toon* ,

announcement Thursday that it half percentage porni. M-l Rises S9 BOIion

would call for tenders on securities The United States and some Eu-
Die Fed said Thursday that M-l.

repurchase agreements at a fixed ropean nations, particularly ^ measure of the U.S.

3.5 percent rale, down from 3.8 France, have been publicly pressur- money supply, rose by 59.1 billion

percent. rig West Germany to lower its m-
loa seasonally adjusted $768J bil-

U v.* il.

n v ir.

v.

'*ks

4,
i- t’V

I ;1i i

y DelOre UIC umiea ap- uai luuul councu, wiuui aeu

proved major reductions in its fed- central bank’s monetary policy,

v eral budget drficit. Economists described the km
: Mr. Lawson’s statement came ing of the Lombard rate to

£ amid growing pessimism in Wash- percent as a symbolic move into

’ioeton about budget negotiations ed mainly to tone down inter

, » V. r. UM (U.1 muonioi prcviuua w.u- ^— ,y .

central bank s monetary policy.
rims repurchase agreements expire central banks, economists said that

Economists described the lower- next week.
,

the to any Iom-tm eamamc

ing of the Lombard rate to 4i In a related move, the Bundes- stahbty by with me UmiM Matos.

* A tint .hr. Wen “Whether tbe EMS will remain

to a seasonally adjusted $76$J bil-

lion in the week ended Oct 26.

Reuters reported from New York.

The previous week's M-l level

was revised to 5759.4 billion. The

Fed has been pumping liquidity

into the money markets to keep

interest rates down since prices oncwuuiuuu uouww uu. 1U"W- usaiwwl
. « . . '-,l .c* t j-:,aJ CfaiAc IHSCTESI nilCS OOWTl 5U1CC pntca uu

ns statement came ing of the Lombard rate to 4.5 in a related move, the Bundes- stability lay with theTJni ted rates. ^New York Stock Exchange cd-
pessunism in Wash- percent as a symbolic move intend- bank announced that the West Whether the EMS

lapsed on On. 19.
budget negotiations ed mainly to tone down interna- German Finance Ministry was stable formylong is highly ques- apsca^ i nuMh Sates In

for lower u.s. money marxet rates. ocai«s was ^ — —-r- . ,

The benchmark 8,^5 pwcent ^ l̂^Sl

iS^centrdbankd§1ow-er
up 1.875 points, or $18.75 for evay Sl.OOOm faw

itsnext securities repurchasepact to 3.5^ *°a
l
°?^^^ ^SmBipcrcenL

^
Wednesday 5 Tmish.

thought the Bundesbank's reduction m the

The U.S. Treasury- said it auctioned an addition- w ratc was a bit negative at Gist," one

aj J4.77 billion of ihe
dealer said. “But when we saw lhai the repurchase

price erf 100.844 price and yield of 8.79 percent.
lowered, it was a bit more friendly.”

support from a cut in

8.83 to 8.85 percent. ,hSSSKtoSpffai£roin9
jsusrtWB.’ts«3
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BOOK BRIEFS

Hiiii Biaiii
BLONDIE

ll^-HEWE VOU GUESSED 0 I HAWB^T
[
WHO THE KILLER 6? j

A CLUE r"
C3AGWOOR

r REALLY/ 1
"

COULDN'T you SEE ft

r that rr was the
l COOKS BROTHER?

SOUND PROBLEM

NO ADJUSTMBfT:
IS NECESSARY

I'W. SORff/, HONEY.-,
l wasn't thinkins

ACROSS

1 Cadore-

—

5 Harass
10 Volition
14 Boor
15 Hall's partner

in music
16 Personal:

Comb, form
17 Palindromic

name
18 Bore

excessively
20 indolent
22 Inquisition

ceremony
23 Caressed
25 Mauna Loa

goddess
26 Balances
28 Grated
32 Yell
34 Norse

pantheon
36 Psychic Geller
37 Eh
38 Disney

“vocalist"
39 Move
40 Eur. republic
41 Opera great

Casazza •

42 Rapidly
43 Gateway

9 Noe York

45 Occupants of

trunks
47 Units of

reluctance
49 Gourmet
52 Shoulder

ornaments
58 Caused travail

57 End
59 African gazelle
60 Image
61 Quechuas
62 German flax

63 "Red” coin
64 Desist’s

partner
65 Sp. miss

DOWN
1 Reserved
2 Game of
chance

3 Given
sovereignty

4 Was
conspicuous

5 Pith helmets

6

de Cologne
7 Heine's "

Troll”
8 Arrangement
9 Recondite
10 Oscar and

Cornel
11 Nation
12 Gladly

13 Poet de
Vega

19 Heliacal
21 Cut
24 Distributed
27 What students

take
29 "...let no

man "

30 Pitcher Show
31 Menacing
32 Bit

33 Protagonist
35 Takepot shots
38 In the style of

Jeffrey

39 Items on sale
41 Erse speakers
42 Time for

Tebaldi
44 Hooky player
46 Place side by

side
48 "Platoon”

director
50 Send payment
51 Suburb of

Minneapolis
52 Heroic
53 Purple-brown
54 Like of

bricks
55 Animal lovers'

org.
58 Pile, in Paris

hsMKmm'
BEETLE BAILEY

"5̂ L!//
JA

ANDYCAPP

HOWDO
I LOOK?

Tima, edited by Eugene Malesba.

> VERVSWART,
f WHAT’S TKE/Ml
(occasion ?j

I^ACALiJNSCN J
>- >OUR -<
BV4Cy-W3WANJ
-TO TELLHERV
WHAT I THINK]
OF HER j_-/

O
1

r4i i£
1..

THATFIGURES. 7HEV
. UKE70 PUTON^THEIR BEST TO 4H
DO THEIR WORST )»

DENNIS THE MENACE WIZARD of ED

( . Trip

AMKAMOP-
caKmmrs

light as inevitable as noon. Experience was
nevermoredtsdy observed. orwaslanguage
ever more comfortable than the first-person

voice prevailing herc.
;You believe everyword.

That is sa you soon fed, because these

stories arc in'xact largely true. Repetitions that

at first seemcareless, and then deaberaie, later

appear to be invohmtaxy, the touchstones of a
smgbHffiL
The setting is Montana. file culture one of

near poverty and incipient violence- Men may
work on the railroad, and women in bars, but
unemployment is a natural condition. What
occupies theseMontanans arcfishing, hunting,
drinking and sex.

The main character, near 40. & a footloose

and marginal man. He is attractive to women
and men, and wise enough to understand

much, but loobemusedbyhftroften toentcril

with vigor. Some other, more vital character

provides each story’s energy; the role of the

ostensible protagonist is to follow, to react

and, at the end, toreftea.

One by one, these stories are fresh and free

as newsnow on the CUrk Fort Read together,

they express fidelity~even homage— to the

experience of a life. AQ 10 stories emerge from
one changeless sea of sadness, albeit withhead-
lands of macabre hilarity — a banged jpet

monkey, cet a paraplegic who, to impress girls,

has a cab drireo over ms lifeless feet

(Jonathan Permer, WP)

AN ADULTERY. By Alexander Theroux. Si-

mon Jk Scbster, 123UAveme of the Americas,

New York, N.Y. 10020.

Adultery was once the ideal subject for the

novelist. Anarchic passions crushed against

inflexible societal mores; the awfnl daringof a
moment’s surrender led inexorably to the

draught of poison or thewheels of the oncom-
ing train. But that was long ago, before prime-

time.

Don’t imagine, though, Oat Alexander

Theroux’s new novel, “An Adultery.” in any
wayheralds a revival of strictures.The book is,

it’s true,about an adulterous affair. But society

Sohttioo to Previous Puzzle

PBQBG EE
CDEQ HQJQEO

Iebdbidoqddisqqqed
[DBDQB BGOQQ

DQOOB
DEEE QQDDD DEEDHD E2BBEC]
QBDEaoaGJCDQQQEH
DEQDD QaHEQ ODEEES BEE BEEEHD
EEQOE DEEBE
EEQCEQQBEDBBEED
CEEB BEEBEEEEO OEDQB

Not since Henry M3k?s epics of betrayal

havewe bad so grim a virion a the destniaw?

power afkwe.- (SmtBirktrts, WB)

VOLCKER: Portrait of the MooeyMan. By

Wiffian R- Nefthk. Coogdea & Weed, 298

Fifth Aveme, New Yfl*, N.Y. 10001 ^
The most remarkable tiring about William

r_ Ndkiric’s commendable bwgnpy of Fad

A. Voider is that its very existence demo*

stales bow much has changed in the worid ot

economics. What, after aD, wouldhavc boa

the market for general interest books about

even the most distinguished of VoWart pre-

decessois as head of the natron's coital oanic

Bat the rise of the Federal Reserve as a

poricynnaking force second to none- both lb

fact and in public appreciation—- makes fins

effort thoroughly worthwhile, even firoogh - it

was started when Volcker seemed hkdy to

have begun by now a third four-year term

instead of opting for retirement. .

NeOrirk, a Washington correspondent tqv

The Tribune, appears to have got

know this complicated man bettor than any

nth*r financialjournalist and admits, in fact,’to

hiring him. Yet he raises the toqgh questions,

such as whether Vokker was responsible for .

the Tariti American debt crisis with which he

grappled so heroically, and he has not sue- i

cumbed to the widespread notion that Volcker

was the only personm the cotmtry who cotfid

have rescued os from douhle-digU inflation—
end that bedid™ .pnplftAandwffy.

(Robert D.Hcrshey Jr., NIT)

ITSRAININGINMANGO; Pictures TYoma
Family Album. By Thea Asfiey. The Putnan
PobSshfag Qroqp Inc, 200 Madison Avenue,

NewYork, N.Y.1O0UL
Inher lastnovel “Bcadnnasters” (1986), the

Australian novelist Thea Asfley created a
mythic parable about colonialism and revdn-

rion by chronicling the events chat overtake a

snail figtvmqi itiand named Kristi in the

South Pacific. Now, in “It's Raning in Man-
go,” she again attempts to compress and zny-

thdogrie history.Tbs time, it's not the history

of a nation that concerns herbut the history of

a fanrily, though in taring what happens ip i

four gfneratioos of the Laffey dan she also

charts Australia’s entry into (hemodem world.

As in “Beachmastera,” theprose is musical

and effortlessly lyrical, the vision focused osfe
the horizon of the epic but nonetheless accom-

“

modating of the ordinary and domestic. By
shnttimg back and forth between die past and
present, by looping experience and memory

j

together, in a MObius strip of time, Astley is <

REX MORGAN
ILL BE HERE FOR AT

1 YOU HAVE ANY ERRANDS, YOUW, CAN COME BACK {

YQU SAID “THAT YOUR
PARENTS WERE
KILLED IN AN AUTO
ACCIDENT f DO YOU

NO/ I WAS AN
ONLY CHILD/ 1 WISH

l DID HAVE A J
SISTER OR <*

pjCrrHER.' XT WOULD
HAVE BEEN EASIER

'Rita Marswt grows up.she wwtsm
TO 0t HER FIRST HUS6AKD-'

wonderful,
~ LOVING r
St PEOPLE/ J 4

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
• by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae

GARFIELD

|
/ WAKE OR
l GrARFlELP

lAwcrambto than towJumbles,
cane totterto each square;totom
lour onfinwy words.

KANLY

C I CAN'T V
> MOVE.
'MV BATTEflV

SNIFF-. .HANGONi
I THINK I SMELL

,
A litiMF START

,

kCDMINGtMV WAV'

<s. ?

By Alan Tniscott

placements permitted, one
would expect souk players to

specialize in bidding, play or

defense. In thatevent two pairs

from the Midwest would have

a strong claim for indnsian in

any team as bidding special-

ists. The 1987 winners of the

International Bridge Acade-

my’s World Bidding Contest,

organized in the Netherlands
were a pair from T anting,

Michigan, —- Alan Falk and
Craig Mertz. Theywonhy one

print over Chris Habesger of

Elkhart, Indiana, and Tam
Dodd of South Bend, Indiana,

exactly reversing the 1986 re-

sult On fire diagramed deal

from this year’s event, the win-

ners solved a difficult problem

that eluded almost all the con-

testants.A quick glance at the

diagram suggests that North-

South should reach six din-

BRIDGE
monds or six no-trumpl and
that 13 tricks are out of reach.

They are out of reach in dia-

jKBids^Qf

.

but - a
mote careful look reveals that

the extra trick is available in

chibs. One spade ruff suffices,

and the grand slam succeeds

unless the tramps break very

badly, nisdi would be rani

injustice. And in a ridding

contest, withawards predeter-

mined by expertjudges,justice

prevails. Falk was South and
made a good decision by re-

sponding two dubs to one dia-

mond rather than one spade.

He had slam in mind, and
wanted to show strength im-

mediately and emphasize the

suit in which be had the lower

honors. This encouraged his

partner to jump to three dia-

monds, showing lenghtb and
strength, and & ought wdl
have gone a step further by

bidding three spades, a splinter

showing spade shortage an a
dub fit

A series of cue-bids then hit

the target. When North
showed that he had both top

dubs. South knew where* hie

waited' ib be. If"North' had
hdd seven diamonds and only

two dubs, he would hare cor-

rected to seven diamonds and.
South would have tried sevens

no-trump.

^
NORTH (O) '

|

oioaa *.
;

OKQJ1I76
«axh

^EST,
II mill

Iflf «.“.!* •

)!4 - millll. 05,2
»734« *a*

SOOTH
64734
OA14
A*

Neater Mb waa vntonUe. The

WEST.
«KJ»8
VQJ7
014
*734 a

Nartk East samk WeM
IA Pm 2* P»M
a» Pen 39 Past
4* Pam 4* Pam
5* Pam 7* Pam
Pm Pm .

WUtMtodnb duce.
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SPORTS

MuggsyBogues:A 5-Fool-3 Giant-Killer Takes On theNBA

Tyrone (Muggsy)
Rogues, born in a
T>oor section of Bal-
mnore, will become
(he shortest man fin

NBA when it opens
its season Friday
irigbt But one tiring

.he was not shorted
on was optimism.

By Jane Leavjr

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Tyrone Bonus says things

are looking op. He’s an optimist, which is a good
thing tobeifyou are 5 feet, 3 inches (1.6 melers)_taU,

your mother calls you Muggsy your dream is to

{day in the National Basketball Association.

Optimism is one Of tbnsa intangibles, Eke heart and
determinate that athletes talk about when specifics

etnde them. It’s hard to say whether Boones is an
optimist by nature, experience or default His is a fufl-

First of two parts

tOt optimism, part Hrffanan, part bravado, all hustle:

your basic foD-coott pres oo me possible. It’s a convic-

tion hard won on a thousand fast breaks, h is amply
belief, an absolute refusal to accept the obvious.

“More so,” Bogues says.

That is so expression he uses often to indicate that

he agrees, only more so. “More so," he says, when
yes or maybe or even more or less would do.

But there is no room for more or Zest in Booties’

world. He says that, as far as he’s concerned, 5-3 is

the perfect ndghL He says that if be had three

wishes, “taller would not be one of them."

He also says he’s not sure he's readied full height.

“If you ask him," said childhood friend and for-

mer Georgetown University star Reggie WHfiams,
“he’ll tdl yon he's still growing."

“ttnggfe cjiiH that?” Bogwyadrs <rmrJrly
L

as if n ifaifr

secret .has been revealed. Tfa true. I told ten Igrew.”
1

Of course; there’s nothing wrong with wanting to

be taller, unless of course you’ve spent your whole

life insisting that bigger isn’t better.

Bogues is 22, a kid from East Baltimore who grew

up to be the first-round draft pick of the Washington

Bullets. When theNBA season opens Friday night,

with the Bullets playing the Atlanta Hawks, be will

become the shortest mania history of the league.

There are those who predict bathings for ram.

There ftrd those who think the NBA will cat tem

down to size Ether way, he is the great small tope.

A fenny dram happens when people are asked

about Muggsy Bogues. Their voices get tower and

they start miking earnestly about his speed and
quickness, his heart and determination. Then they

say ygtvrhmg like:

“He’s certamly gang to give the BuDets a dimen-

sion net a whole lot of teams have,” said Bob Staak,

Us coach at Wake Forest.

“He win have to overcome some shortcomings,”

said Mike FrateBo, the Hawks’ coach, and the shor-

test coach in die NBA.
“1 call Urn my biggest mistake," said Georgetown

Umvexxty’s coach, John Thompson, who decided

not to recruit him four years ago.

No matter bow you size it up, there's no getting

away from his height Sometimes when he’s drib-

bling, protecting the ball, it's no more than afoot off

the court—which means that Manute Bol, his 7-6^

teammate, would need arms auc feet tong to reach it

Bogues’ thighs are twice as thick as Bol’s, but he
reaches only to BoTs waist Talk about seeing the

forest through the trees. Sometimes, as the Bullets’

general manager, Bob Ferry, said, “You just don’t

know where he is."

So what does it feel Hke down there, Muggsy,
surrounded by all those big galumphs? What do you
see? Kneecaps? Hughs?

“Kneecaps, Uriahs!" be says impatiently. “I see

the entire court!’*

It isn't hard to put Bogues in perspective. AD rou

have to knowis that he is 1614itules shorter than the

averageplayex in theNBA. It doesn't quite suffice to

say that there are tall odds against him.

“Improbable? Incalculable," said Jim Vatarno,

coach at North Carolina State, “It’s comparable to

Lady Di leaving Prince Charles and asking me to

come visit her this weekend ... I don't know what

the odds are. I flanked trig.”
.

Hogues’ mother is 4-11. His father is 5-5. Bogues

'You have so much love for

the game, it’s totally

indescribable. Yon can say

you’re in heaven.’

has been going ouo-on-ooe with the odds ever since

he was ora enough to understand a tape measure.

"So you do fhrn
fi
s tony to overcome diem,” he

says. “Steal the bafl, by to distract your opponent,

make him upset. Yon got to do the little things. Little

things are so impoiUnL People try to overlook than.

But the* lirtiethmgs really tmnmrobig^mie plays."

Little things.

The gym was packed on & Sunday night in Indian

qirnmw. The crowd giggled as Bogues and Boi stood

side by side, waiting for their turn on the court

Slapping hands, they gave a new meaning to a high

five. The people in the stands had cone to the

Bullets' training camp to see what the little Guy
could do, which is, of course, what the Bullets hoped

when they drafted him 12th in the league.

The Bullets, and logic, argoc that you don’t use a
first-round draft pick on a sideshow, but the gate

value of having the tallest and shortest mat in the

NBA isn't lost on them, other. After all, they drew
fewer than 12,000 a gatoetast year.

For Bqgues, stasis is dcaihfHc neeik to nywe tn

excel; nxHntothei»tnt
1 heiieeds tomoretoaurvive.

So be. flourished in flashes, :
3fiting ($etwca two

defenders Klee son between scooting
through a thicket of quadriceps, dribbling down the

court on the break. A defender reached for tiie balL
Bogues dribbled it beneath his reach. Lower and
lower down the court It was and to behold.

Next time down the court, a teammate grabbed a
rebound and heaved the bafl at'Bognes. It bounced
over his head. That, toa was and to behold.

Basketball ptoyen spend therclrvagjntmg for some-
one bigger and manga. Then along: comes this fitfle

guy, Impounds (63 kilograms) of resolute muscle, who
makes them fed rimmy and dew ortiri n^bne them fafl

tike freaks of nature, hi those moments, when tbey’re

tripping over their feet trying to keep up, he becomes
die intmridaior. His height is daunting.

“Psychologically, he las a zeal advantage," said

Pete Newdl, a scout for the Qrvdaod Cavanas who
has been involved with basketball for more than 30

arotmd the NBA. to playing hum”
The list of (timnurtzve athletes whohaveontcome

large odds is admittedly short When Howard Ste-

vens, a 5-5 running backat the University of Loufe-
vflie, led the natron’s college teams in scoring in

1972, he explained, “Fm not smaH Fm short.”

When Freddie Patek, a 5-4 shortstop far the

Kansas City Royals who also was known as “The
Flea," was aslrcahow it fell tobe the shortestman in

die shortest in the minor __— _ _

When Ernie Oravetz, a 5-4 oeffieraer, joum^the

Washington Senators in 1955, their manager, Oar-

fie Dresses, took one look and said, “We migtobe

aide to use him if. watch fobs ever came back.

Each was called afittfemanwith aWgheart.Eadi

frft the scorn of those who expected tittle of mm.

. “At each lewd, I had toprow mysedt” Bognes says.

"Even then# yon get the recognition and the may,

yon’restiQ >3aiMli^yingabigman’s fflmc. You have

to nrwtfmm. pmvjng yotnxH. I don’t red it duynkxe,

but it’s still tbereirs a test: how will he do in the

NBA? It’s still a proving stage; probably mare for

them than far me. t knowwhat fin capaHc of doing.

Ironically, where his height matters most is where,

for hhn, it matters feast: on the court. Once hejakes

the court no one can tdl tom, "You can’t.”

"Once you get to the court, you fed comfortable. yon

fed safe^said Webb of tbeHawks. At 5-7, he was

the NBA’s shortest player until Bognes came along.

“You fed hkeyoirre an top of the world,” Bogues

says. “Yen fed like you’re on a different planet

“‘Once I step on the court, I fed free. Yon can have

somanyproblems in life, then you're an the basket-

ball court I fed, it just diimnatts everything. It

totally Nodes the world oat of your mmd.
“You have so much love for tire game, it’s totally

iadeacabahfe. You can say you’re in heaven. You can

put any wards that are iwifly faifetdied because that’s

how mud) it means to a lot of people who phey this

ome. When you’re one an the fest break, when there

is a three-csHue mV! the ball is in my hands and Tm
in the middle of Ok court ami I have the opportunity

to trick my opponent, you get tins great feding, like

something spectacular is about to happen.”

NBA to Open
Jr

€hiNew Faces,

pld Questions
* * Sam Goldaper
T- New Jark Times Service

; NEW YORK — Bin Russell is

eoarfwng again So are Del Harris
-and Gene Shoe. John MacLeod is

>coaching; the Dallas Mavericks in-

I Jsteadof the Phoenix Sims.
" The meny-go-round of changing

; and recycling coaches continues as

./the National Basketball Assoda-

.J 'tion opens its 42d season Friday
f

.. . night with six new coaches, which

.A makes 12 in two seasons. Foot in-

volved the New York Knicks, the

Sacramento Kings, the Los Angeles
Clippersand the Suns— teamsout

'

of urepfeyoffs.
• Rkk Rtmo will tty to right the

Knicks, who have won only 75 of

'246 games the last three seasons.

Shue, who last coached the Dip-
pers in 1979-80 when the team was

; m San Diego, takes over a dob
I whose 12r70 made was the second-

worst in NBA histonr. Rnssefl is

coaching the Kings after a 10-sea-

son absence from the league. John
/Wetzel replaces MacLeod, dis-

.
.missed by the Suns after 47 games
ijast season. MacLeod succeeds

;;Oick Motta at Dallas. Harris, the

.
Houston Rockets' former coach,

!

-lias replaced Dan Nelson in MS-
!»;wankee; After j

I

4 feud with Herb

| owner. Nelson traded

a part-ownership in the Golden

State Warriors.
' H With all the changes, there are

now only three coaches who have

been in their present positions

more than four seasons. Doug Moc
of the Denver Noggcts, a renegade

among his peers, is the senior mem-
ber in terms of continuous service;

he is in ins eighth season.

In Pat Riley’s six seasons as the

Los Angeles Lakers' coach, the

team has won three champion-

ships. Now the question is: can the

Lakers, who posted a 63-17 record

in the regular season and won 15 of

OfMice
AndMen

After Gary Lin-

eker, far left, and
his Barcelona
teammates eeked
out a 0-0 draw
against Dynamo in

Moscow, they
advanced through
the second
round of the UEFA
Cnptourna-
ment In Lisbon, in

the Champions
Cup tournament,

Domncpa Dudoubh/ltoiifcn

went!
FC Porto’s'

aldao, and Real
Madrid took a
giant stride toward
winning its sev-

enth title when
midfielder Mi-
trite! scored in the

54th and 69th
minutes, good fora
2-1 triumph on
Wednesday night

S.

Santiago Voted In,

Giants Voted Out
By Murray Chass
New York Times Service

NEW YORK —Jack Morris is

ttymjs again, but

ago wan, as expected, but the San
Francisco Giants lost, which was
not enacted.
And this is supposed to be major

league baseball’s off season.

Morris, the Detroit Tigers’ pitch-

a who unsuccessfully became a
free agent last year, became one

Montreal Expos also fifed for bee
racy, raising to 44 thenumber of

tycts on die list In addition to

irphy, Harry Spflman of the Gi-

ants reached agreement with his

chib on a new contract, a one-year

pact for $225,000.

The rookie-of-the^year voting

was a foregone conclusion because
Santiago was by far the National

League’s best all season, and got

better as the season progressed.

Defensively, he r**ntmneti 16 ex-

ogam Wednesday. Murphy, tireAt- roc in his fitrt 77 games, then,made
Vanin UrOiMk*^ mop «1kw . i ..'tn 1. ... a a a .

•How will the Celtics do with- shifted to Charles Nets far from

lanta Braves’ outfielder, was eligi-

ble to become a free agent but
signed a three-year contract far $2
imlHnn m ariary eneh year.

Santiago^ the San I«go Padres’

catcher, was nnanimonriy voted the

National ' Leagues rookie of the

year, one day after Mark McGwire
(A the Oakland Athletics goc aQ the

firstplace votes in the American
League from die Baseball Writers

Association of America.

In a ballot of a more agnifigaot

salt, the voters of Sim Francuco
rejected budding a downtown star

dmm itwi would i^dacc uncom-
,
fnrtyfrleQaudlertirlr raiV and Veep
the Giants in San Frandsco.

“We're greatlydisappointed and
if D.l. r /Sa.ta'

retirement by a kneehgmy. can the

Philadelphia 76ers win with Tim
McComnck andChris ^Welp atoenr

ter? The Sbrera will also be wonder-

ing about Andrew Toney, whose
foot problems have limited him to

53 games the last three seasons.

ndd-goal percentage Ii^ y mu umai uiaiu IV lauimiuu* tvo^uw ui <Mamip An wvuui vnwfiUH uui wvan sa»im, mu ~ • v ,

(S94) and 25th in scoring (23.0). themselves with Htine’s motion- not lx surprising if afl ax teams in strengthened with thcaapristicoof t™ng oom oomnnmties, sueft

nffmiM and imwima da. tlw ^jujiBtyi maflf th<» risyofh CmMdnlM a nnmt anam him thaa ®S JOSC. WC BEE a lease at

The Hawks and the Pistons fig-

ure to battle for first place. Atlan-

ta’s strengths are Dominique Wil-

kins, one of the league’s top
scorers, great depth ana a sound

six in his last 69 games. At bat,

he had a 34-game hitting streak at

tiie end of the season, setting a re-

cord for rookies and becoming the

first catcher to have a hitting streak

longer than 30 gomes. Be finished

the season with a 300 average, 18

home runs and 79 runs batted in.

He was named first an the bat;

lots of all 24 writera, twofrom each

league city, and totaled 120 points,

Mike Dunne; who had 13-6 record

for the Pittsburgh Pirates after be-

ing traded from tiro St Lords Car-

dinals, was runner-up with 22 sec-

ond-place votes and 66 points.

PitcherJbe Magrane of the Cardi-

nals fimrimrf thud with 10 points.

IN BRIEF
Maurice Cheeks, the playmaker,

may be the best two-way guard in

the league. The 76ers, seventh in

last year, wfll need to re-

’s 16.8 points a game,
couidbcmadciqibyahralthy

• What does the season hold for Toney or or Roy Hinson, if he can
. lull «_ i n 1.1 mier

the Knicks' Patrick Ewing, Bill

Cartwright and Fat Qnrnnings,

whose knee and foot problems kept
them out of a total at 76games?
•How many games wfll Bernard

King play after appearing in only

six since March 1985?

oriented offense and pressure de-

fense. MarkJackson, the formerSL
John's point guard, needs to devel-

op more confidence in his shot
Injuries, which forced Net play-

ers to miss 256 games last season,

are again hounding their coach,

Dave WohL Orlando Woolridge,

Scott Skfles, a point guard, from the “ J<*V’
re lea*® « " '

NFL Pays in LA.
The Balls’ 40-42 record was a

tribute to Jordan, whose 37.1

points a game was fifth-best in

mesh better with Barkley. Cliff

Robinson, who played only 55 the top scorer, will miss the open-
games last season, now is invoLved

in a contract
'

miss the start

The Washington

drfense, which held opponents to a NBA history. The 6-6 gnard scored

league-low 102.8 pomts a game, more points than his next three

The Pistons have a little bit of teammates combined, had 236

playing elsewhere in 1995.’’

There had been some thought

that the Giants;,who leftNewYork
Giy in 1938, might return to the

area and play in New Jersey. But
tiie voters in that state rejected a

LOS ANGELES (LAT) — The
Los Angeles Coliseum Commission
received a S19.6 nBflkm
award check Wednesday from the

National Football League, and the

commission’s attorney said the Losuic u» swia, win miss uuc upcu- »» a mut uu lmuuiuhm uumwiw, uam commission s anomey sau me jlos

ing of tiie season with a cut hand, everything, Isiah Thomas and Joe steals and blocked 125 shots, a total !5wJ“ Angefes Raiders had told him they
I ce. nhtflined from the Dnmars are an iratstorafinsr buck- hiehcr than that DOSted bv 13 Start-

Tuesday. And While OuCS SUOl 83

mtcrestmg towatc
Until McHalc, who averaged 6-inch (228-meter) Mannte Bol, the- hasn't played since the fourth day the outside

18 playoff games, repeat? The last 26.1 points and almost 10 rebounds league's tallest player, and the 5-3 of training camp. Ottis Birdsong, is one of the
team to accomplish the feat was the a game last season, recovers from Tyrone Bogues, the smallest Bnt who was m seven games last sea- era and Rich
n . i_ inln ,l. .m.. «... — - :n . ». . , _ —— >n.. n..i . • . " •

Boston Celtics in 1969, the year foot surgery, the Celtics will can- that won’t
Kareem AbduTJabbar was drafted tinue to depend on Larry Bird, lets, who failed to score lOOjpoinis in

"by the Milwaukee Bucks. Robert Parish, Dennis Johnson 22 games mid were last in field-goal

.
A look at the Eastern Confer- and Danny Aingc. They figpre to percentage at .454, need more scor-

ence; have an easy time winning the divi- mg. Snce almost half their points

Atlantic Dfrfekn skm, but for them to reach the final came from Moses Malone (24.1)

, The loss of about L000 games to a fifth straight year, the 34-year-old and Jeff Malone (22.0), opponents
"injuries, many by key players, not Parish must stay healthy and John- oveiplayed their defense to sag on

- only dropped tiie level of play In son, at 33, must produce another Moses Malone down low and gang woe among the league’s six teams
this historically strong tfivisonlasi good season. The starters also need up on Jeff Malone near the penme- that won 50 or more games. More-

;season but has left many uncertain- relief Cram the bench. Let. Thus, the Bullets gambtal with over, Chuck Person, whose Indiana

ties for tins season. Among the ma- With Julius Frying gone, the an offer sheet to King. Pacers made the playofls for the

jar questions are: leadership in Philadelphia has The Knicks and the New Jersey first time in six years, wonrookje-of-

son, is experiencing recuzrmg para
inUsriditknee.

Central Division

Five years agp, playing a Central

Division team other than the Bocks

was often a sure victory. Buz last

season the Atlanta Hawks and the

Detroit Pistons, as wdl as the Bucks,

SCOREBOARD
Transition European Soccer

Bill Laimbeer
sbestrebound-

xs an mom-
ting forward. In reserve, they

have vinrae Johnson, one of the

league’s best outside shooters.

Foe the first timein eight seasons,
theBuds may have trouble winning

50 games. Training camp was not

exKtfyanewcoochiSdream.Sdney
Mouxief underwent knee surgery,

John Lucas and Craig Hodges were
holdouts and Ricky fierce, who av-

eraged 19-5 points and was named
the league’s best sixth man, wanted
his contract renegotiated.

The Pacos wentfrom 26 victories

to 41 in Jack Ramsay’s first year as

coach. Person, who averaged 18.8

points and 8J rebounds, played the

lead rote. Wayman Tisdale, a bust as

year-old, Artis Gilmore to play

center with Dave Canine. And
with two first-round draft dunces,

Soothe Kppen, a highly touted

smallforward, and the6-10Horace
Grant, a power forward who may
seme daydevdopinto a center, the

Bulls could be the feagne’s most
ilQplOvCu twyyi

The Cavaliers, the NBA’s yrtm-

gest team, are under Construction.

The foundation was laid last season

wfthLamyMkensasthenewcoa-

team in the Bay Area.

Morriswanted to leave Detroit a
year ago asa freeagentand eventu-

ally designated four teams that he
wanted to play, for, but no team
other than the Tigers wanted to

sign him. He eventually accepted

salary arbitration with them and
won a S1.85 million salary.

The Tlgera and Moms have had
some negotiations this year, and
the chib’s last4mown offer was two

means that the commission has
enough money to food the land of

Cohseum renovations the Raiders
were insisting on last spring.

The commission's nine-year law-

suit against tiie NFL, for its efforts

to block tiieRaidas from moving to

Los Angdes from Oakland, Califor-

nia, also wifi min the Raidas a
nmltimjKon-doflar award after the

amount is decided in federal conrt.

ci^febr^ todn^ For die Record
erty, John Wiliams, Harper

Man: Pact They have added Kevin
Johnson, a point guard and the top

draft choice, and a trade brought

Del Curry, a needed outside shooter,.

The likely playoff teams: Celtics,

Hawks, Pistons, Bucks, 76ers, Pac-

ers and BoDs. The Knicks, Nets,

who had an 18-11 record tins year.

Murphy, who in the past ax sea-

sons has averaged 36 home runs
and 105 runs batted in, earned
$8325,000 under his recently com-
pleted five-year contract. His 1987

AOBALL
Amaricoa LAW

'MINNESOTA—Nomad Lorr Garrison
" WtatcooaSMcoutlnoMupmrvlsonJeflSctmmi

Florida acoutbis smwnrtaor. and MUc* Rntf-

' dHl mld-atatn icowttns WMTVbOr.

BASKETBALL
UeU—I BaaMbaM AameMflM

LEAGUE—Tha HE an-rior soma win bo
" pknwd tn Km HovNon Aatrodmo.
"* CHICAGO Walwod Daws AMonbarstr.

. eoortHorworA a* Psto /War*, sword.

- ;
CLEVELAND—Put Kant Bamon, contar,

art Inlwsd list.

HOUSTON- WolwdMIetwalKsnnsdr.fcr-
„ ^ant Pirf RnOwt Raid, forward, on JnJursd

Hat Asraod to atxrtraar contract artth Rodnav
McCray, forward
UA. CUPPERS—Walvad Thw McCalMor.

ouorA and Chad Kmalrnr, forworn
MILWAUKEE—WaWad Bob McCann, for-

ward and KM Hi Smith, award.
NEW jersey—

A

cquired Dallas comasyi.
forwardfromAHonfo tornMWor TWOJScand-
round draft trick. PurUmad Adrian Branch,
sunrd-fanMtrd from LA. UMuv. Put AUks
OTCoiwn, swardonaummfad lb* torMHno to

rmt Waived Jornaa Bloctonnv suortLoml
Larav Combi, forward.

PORTLAND—Walv»d Ron Rowan, ouord
Lestnr Fonvtna, cantor, laft faom to Plov In

UTAH—Wolwed BUfy Donmon and Eddie
HustMi, swards.

FOOTBALL
Narffanot faafStall Lsnsu*

Atlanta—

S

lonad Aaron Brawn. Ono-

Hockej

1VHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick DtrisMM
NT L T PN GFBU1

NY numbers 8 3 1 17 54 33

WoriUnsMl 7 4 1 IS 45 35

New Jenev 7 4 0 14 42 36

PRHhurah A 6 3 11 SO 51

NY Ronoers 4 6 3 11 St 66

PWlcKMehla 4 7 2 18 32 98

Adams DtvtUaa

Montreal 8 4 3 If 4T a
Buffalo 6 4 3 15 50 49

Quebec 4 5 1 13 47 43

Boston S 5 2 12 43 45

Hartford s S 2 12 38 a
Campbell cqnfrrbnc*

Nerrts MvUM
Toronto 7 A a 14 53 45

Minnesota S 3 3 13 44 46

Chkeoso s 4 2 12 55 57

Detroit s 6 2 12 39 43

Si. Louis 3 7 1 7 35 42

Smyrna n«UMB
Edmonton I I • II # J
CataocY 4 3 1 M f 5
Wlnnlpas 4 5 0 1J * »
Los Ansefas J V 1 7 B S*

Voneouvor a t l J * *
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS

Boston 11 I W
HarfWrt # 1 1 #-a

BwrrwoatSI^«aanay(n.-Muavn(l>.Fatar-

ion ni-motsaasaol: Boston (onWaaksmEA-
1-31; Hortfort (on UmaBn] AWM-31.

1 1 M
a a 1-3

Doowat (3). auric a tO.OIavk (4), Dasray
n). Gourfnall 3 (SI; MuLscm 2 (7), Elynuflc
(l).Sbataoaoaal: Wlnnlpas loo BoMar] 17-13-

15—tS; Toronto (on RadcOdc)
ootrait 2 i 1-4
Mkmaaato S I S—7
Hortsburg 3 C3). BoIIdws (9), Graham (2).

Lawton HLGaonor (ll.CIccoraia is); Klbno
2 tn. Burr 14), Ymrman m. Shot*m seal;

Ootrait (on Boauprs) 11-93—»; Mlimaufa
(an Hanianl 16^-14-35.

M—traal 3 111-4
cfuosso i im
Lutwfa at, Naslund U). Smith 2 (101;

Larmer (It.Prmrioy MJ, Valve (9},D. WTtaon

(O.SBotsansoMiMontroaKonMosanl 13-14-

14-3-43; Chkoao (an Hayward] U4HM-XL
haw York 10 3-2
Edmonton « 2 W
Kuril (7). Grotzkv 3 ml, Larnnha MI,

MeMurchy MJ.TDdconan (3); Oorodnldc2 (3),

Mfi an tool: Naw York (an Fuhr) nw-io—
7J; Bdmorthsn [on VonWtsbroock) 14*3-25.

Buffalo I 1 %S
LsaAnsoM 2 1 V-4
TUrsson 2 (5], Tuckor (4), CrafgMon (2),

Mdnrcttuk Mi Tartar HI. SoWdW* W,
Comanttr (3). Nfctwlls (I). Shots on Ml:
Buffalo (on Haaty) S-rt-lS-33; Los Anoolst
Ion PUHH] TO-TO-7—Z7.

BUFFALO—Wahrad Dunmod Raquoinora,
safety; Dan Sornnor. guard; Gary WMcIrb
How and and John Dtattrich, Udrar.
CHICAGO—WOlvad Mika Honanaoo. ouar-

taraodu Garicmd RIvarv<iafanatvaback.and
Soon Mcinarnmv doftnahw and.

DALLAS—WohMd Chris DalRxM. Ilnabodt.
ar.cnd SabranSpivay.wlda racatvar. Wolvad
Robert Lovattd rurmbis bock.
DETROIT—Tradad Jtmmla GDee. Hoht

and. is PNladotoMo for on undNrioaaa hr
draft Pk*. WaWad Eric Truvallon, wlda re-

ceiver, and John Bostic and Kevin Gram,d»
fansiva backs. Put Rich SfrwuBr. affantiv*

Mds. on Inhired rasarva.

GREEN BAY—Waived Lororao Freeman,
defanstva tnddaj Akm RWiar. auarlartxK*:

Scott FuEiosa. punfar; vinca OaHarty, can-

ter.cmdDm Knisht.ollenatvalocUa.Put Lae
Morris, wMa raorivar, on Mvrsdi rasarva.

HOUSTON -Monad BruceMomwwvoHan-
sWa mcMa. to four-veor contract.

INDIANAPOLIS Klswad Tim CnnrfanL
defensive and.

.
LA. RAIDERS—Cut ManrV Lowranca, of-

tenslva tackle.

LA. RAMS—Sumended LaRoy Irwin, eor-

nortiadLIndeflnltelv for
1conductdetrimental

oiim Non.
MINNESOTA—^fonad BuckV ScTlbmr,

iNHsr.Wtdvod Bwatar RtiyraaLwWaracatvar.

N.Y. JETS—signed Stain Dsmtain, tight

and. Wolvad Geona Radssftowskv, tafofy;

Bill RansdaU, suartorhw*; Bill Sandora,

noM end; Vinca Amota, rwminfl buck, end
Skip Poet*, wlda receiver.

ST. LDUIS-Slgnad armory Jotauon,

CHAMPIONS CUP
llan—l smii. sacoad Leal

AnderiecM. Bakilum. L Soorta Pranue 0

(Andertaeht odwancat on >1 asorasots;.
Bayern Munldi X Newctiatal Xoman. Swft-

zertomLO (Bayernodvonceaon Mcwsrasota).
Benflca, PortusoL 1, Aorhwl Denmark. 0

ISmAcd advance* on Ml aoartaara).

FC Patio, Portugal. 1, Real Madrid 2 1 Real
advance* on 42 asorssaM.
PSVElndhovaiLNattwriondLltaiMVIon-

no S CEMhoven adranam an Al assrasaOet.

CUP WINtraRS* CUP
lleeawl im,ri focaad LM)

Alax Amalerdom X Hantburg 0 (Alax ad-

vareas on 32 osgrasotol.
St. Mlrretv Scotland, D,Mochafla Btlglum.2

(Macftaibi odvoncaa on 34 nooraaota).

Yoons Bon Born l, FC Dan Hoos 003
aggregate; Yawns Bovsadvareot VOonavatV
soots).

UEFA CUP
(Second Roast Second Los)

Bevarea. minkan. V Vitoria Gulmaraok

PortuoaL a (l-l aoorrsole; Bonran od-

VtjMM 54 OO penalty kicks).

FC Brwsea, Botskwn. 4, Rad Star Bolarada 0

(Bruges odwnncaa on 5-3 asorasotal.

Eosonol Barsokmo 0,AC Milan o (Espom!

odvoncaa on M sssrasoM.
Feyanoora. Natheriondwl. Aberdeen, SooN

kind,0(2-2aggregate.- Fryenocrd advances 1-

0 on owav ooaKI.
Honwed Bwdcpoaf, X Chaves, PortuoaL 1

(Hortvod advances an MaSBnroala].

JovontM, iwy.% PaaaSNnanau. Graooo. 2

(M ossrasata PanalWnidlBB advances 2-1

an awav soots).

Verona, MV, 2, UfracM, Netherlands, I

(Verana advancM an 24.aosyMW>*J.

KasAall income was $1,925,000.

the highly touted 1986 top draft Bullets and Cavafiers will battle for Atlee Hammaker of the Giants,

choice, became a quality sbtth man the final bertii Roppert Jones ctf ibe C^onna
as a backup to Herb Wfliams. Steve Tomorrow: The Western Conference Angds and Bob Mcdore of the player award.

Ewope best the United States, 7-

5, while Japan and Australia-New
Zealand trod, 6-6, in the opening
round of the Kirin Cup rotmo-robin

golf tournament in Tokyo. (AFP)
Pitcher Osamn ffigashio, whose

Seibu Lions won the Japan Series

championship, was voted his sec-
ond Pacific league most valuable

(AP)

HOCKEY
Nottoaal Hockey Leapee

DETROIT—Recallod Sieve Martinson, left

wins, from Adirondack. American Hackay
Loobul
K.Y.RMGenS—Recoiled Jeff Brubaker,

left wtnsr Ron TaMuud, rfM wfrw, and
Mark TlnardL defetwenWL from Colorado,
international Hackay League. Sen) Bruce
Bril, driensmian. fo Colorado.

VANCOUVER—Traded Michel Prill dt-
NwMrnan. la N.Y. RoHsersfor WlIHe Huber
ana Larry Mrinyfe, drienewnen.

ENGLISH FIRST DIVIIKN >

Porhanoufh 81 Tottenham Honour 0

Wimbledon l, Liverpool 1

points: LtveraooLArsenal22;Queens Part
Ransar»2S; NelHnptwm Parari27;Mowtns.
hr United. ChOhoc 25: Everion 22j Totten,

hammmpurjl .-SoutMinptwvOrionf United

17;WtmModon.DerbyCounty, Coventry Cllv
14; West Ham United IS! Pwfsmwirt Ui
Newcastle United IS; Luton Town, ShoffloW

Wodonoday T2; Norwich CHy 1); WaHrid I;

Chariton AtMettc A

ESCORTS & GUIDES
I nvrnnw c* twt a rWTWd^TBT A T A OCfTl.il

1NTBUSIATIONAL

ESCORT

HI X niLLl/i X Xl/llALi VriliAOOir XCjXX

.if- (Continued From Bade Page)

SBMGE

USA* WOMDWDE
Head office in New York

330 W. 56d> St, HY.C 10019 USA

Escmrs^GijiDEs ESCORTS ft GUIDES ESCORTS A GUIDES

AUSTOCA15 * GB4EVA GMOBTS *
WMMN SSCORT AQMCY.
Teb 935 5339.

21 2-76ft-/89

o

212-765-7754
tendon EmrtSRdn

Rgrs&i3«i,
Tab 437 47 61 /,4742
12 noon - neMah

ESCORT SttVKL 022/ 34 41 16 n»ICM SFBM0NG Escort
Somoo. Toblmion 58) 4747.

GBCVA ESCORT
*» SpKTO 5864674 *e TepTwn-
17 Gnde Aaoncy.

oaoBAcanHt
IWealo Metriieutep. A»Jride

ffiWKI Tab 46 11 51 ICKtON.OR^irAL CUBE aid Es-

T oort Servira. Tet 01-3*3 1442

REGENCY NY
NY a LONDON ESCORT SERVICE

21243*402?

* ZURICH * CAROLNE.
TOKYO aaiJSVE ESCORTSerwcL
03.7984350

USAAWORTOWOe

212-307-7321

OflCAGO

BCORT SBVHX OI / 252 61 74 sraiWEBDORT Service, tendon
UK 01 3824263

* AMSTERDAM *
. KVRLYHUS

<®HXT CARDS/CHECKS
LONDON

BELGRAVIA

ESCORT SBIVKE 68 11 20

ZURICH SUSAN
TOOTO JHSET BCORT MVW&

LONDON
Eeeert Sorvks.'

Tofc 736 5877.-
ESCORT soma 01/44 24 77 JHAWAt ESCORT Ser-

ve* Teb 02/520 23 65.

Escort.Agency
67 GhBtem Streep

tendon W1
Tofc 486 T724 or 486 11SI
Al ma|er credff cords accepted

MAYf$R CLUB
BCORT SHtVkT from 5pn
ROTTHHMM 10) 104294155
TTC HA6UE ((S 7040 79 96

OflSH BCORT SBMCL
.51 Bsoudwop Flan, tendon SW3.
• Tab 01 584 {*-12 H

iOCDON KNTOHTWUDaE Eanrt
Serve*. Credo Cotto01® 45®

ROME- 'CLUB RMK BCORT &
. Geidi ’Service. Tab 06/S» 2604 or
fnP‘1T46fras 4in la 9i30

LONDON
CAPRICE-NY

p»»AM BERNADETTE Ms

KENSINGTON
ESCORT S8VKE

10 KteBMOTON CHURCH ST. Wt
1H-* 9379136 OR 9379133U major oaffit arxk nmfded.

^799 or021362831

ESCORT SERVICE fffMW rO0^
mi 212437 3291. ^

fflBBCH.naV-K0SN-eB»
-*r graa^Timl A Escort nrwoe.
OrifitOnkTeb 1021113400 84. ritT''

• ***** MADWri^.,
Gbsrw Escort Service. T^^SWCO.1

MADRID IMMCT oiairt and oatfe
serves. MuNSnflBaL 261 4142-

*VI0#U HARMONY . ESCORT
ServKB. Did wtiwbi 022644191

I0MXMESCORTSBVICLTab 937
\6574.

ESCORTS * GUIDES
2000 ESCORT Service

COPBfMGBUTOCtoWUt Mas
Sa«Amwawoorttorvioe 451 541706

ruMGurr . awnuBON
Service. Tet 069/62 88 05.

COfVA, ROYAL BCXJW Srm
Tab 022/ 812 772.

0BCVA OAKY ESCORT SERVICE.
Tdi 022 / 35 68 23.

MILAN VJJ>. MIEHNATKMAl Ef
con Sank*. Tri- 3E3 461 125.

** SroqMOIM ANN Exert Ser-
weo. TofcTfl 63 89, Ipra lawidninlr.

TOKYO ESCORT/
Tel, 251 22 78.

tJWDFSHtVJCE

AMSIBB3AM JEANET ESCORT Ser-
yjoe- Tefc (03)1 336420 or 340110.

HAMBURG - ROYAL ESCORT Se*
vieo. Teb 040/5534145.

via. Tab (392) 2827065

ri Guide
BCORT

069/912314

con Serviai 7T2^96.2S7

rice Teb 49 17 66R

Ml
i uraoa

Dan . SANDRA Exert Ser-
. TeL 06122/16 568

” *

OnBl cark. 749 3062
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Bronx fPandemonium 9 The Search for the Real Count Dracula
Inteniatnmat Herald Tribune

By Douglas Martin
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— It’s been quite

a season at the Bronx Zoo.
New York City’s two most distin-

guished visitors downed 6,800
pounds of bamboo, 736 eggs and
2^08 apples and carrots.

Ling Ling, the male panda, cele-

brated his second birthday with a
dash of whipped cream an his pan-
da bread, whit* is a soggy soybean
and commeal mixture. More im-

portant, the youngster learned to

eat bamboa
Yang Yong, the female, tore

down a mulberry tree or two,

fought off an illness last Slimmer

and ended up gaming 20 pounds (9

kilos)—bringing her weight to 207.

Along the way, the two pandas
watched more than 1 million visi-

tors File past, exhibiting themselves

in the sort of funny hats, Bermuda
shorts and skimpy halter lops you
don't get to see a lot of in the mist-

shrouded mountains of southwest
China.

But Sunday was the last day of

the pandas’ six-month visit and the

“pandamouiunT was supposed to

be over. Over the weekend, people

crowded in for one last lode. News-
papers printed farewell photos.

Television announcers said good-
bye.

The last $83.95 stuffed panda
had days earlier been grabbed up.

So had the hats with the panda
faces, the panda salt and pepper

shakers ana the $5.95 (but not the

$9) panda earrings.

All that remained was for

Busch Gardens in Tampa, Florida,

the next step for the pandas, to

pick up the animals. But for rear

sons unknown to Bronx Zoo offi-

cials, that was delayed. But the de-

lightful upshot of the confusion has

been to give this week's zoo-goers a

nice surprise — pandas without

crowding or consternation.

“We’re so, so lucky," said Lisa

Dautrich, who Monday journeyed

from Oneonta in upstate NewYork
on the off ehanw. she might have

one last chance to pursueTier pas-

sion for pandas.

A typical day, she happily con-

fided, might find her dad m panda
sweater, panda slippers and a pan-
da baL Her bouse is crammed with

stuffed pandas, panda cookie jars

and panda pictures.

But not eveiything about the

pandas is warm and cozy. For one

thing, they don't like each other,

and the zoo has chosen to display

them in drifts.

Another characteristic of pandas

was abundantly clear Tuesday
morning- They sleep almost inces-

santly. Yong Yong— the only one

on display— was cuddled, in a ball

Mejias, a ticket taker, said. All

they do is sleep and eat"

(jIANT pandas have fascinated

Americans at least since Theodore
Jr. and Kemrit. sons of Teddy Roo-
sevelt, became the first Westerners

to shoot and Jail one in 1929.

Less than a decade later, live

pandas had become a national fas-

cination, as Chicago's Brookfield

Zoo and then the Bronx Zoo ac-

quired specimens. Panda bathing

suits, panda nursery furniture and
even a panda cocktail (equal parts

plum brandy, apple brandy, gin

and orangejuice) swept the United

States.

But China turned Communist in

1949, and imperialist running dogs
saw their panda supply halted.

Pan-dah, the Bronx Zoo’s last pan-
da, died in 1951.

Then, in the early 1970s, China
began giving pairs of pandas to

such foreign capitals as Washing-

ton and London—but stHl none to

New York. In recent years, an
alarmingly shrinking panda popu-
lation has spurred the Chinese gov-

ernment to limit panda exports to

visits of just a few months.
But even a few months seemed

worth the effort to Mayor Edward
Koch who so bedeviled authorities

in Beijing, a sister city of New
York, that he has said he became
known as “the guy who wants the

pandas."

The pandas arrived in April.

“The night they arrived was like all

Christmases, birthdays and holi-

days rolled into one," James G.
Doherty, the zoo’s curator, said.

Now. they are leaving what Do-
herty calls a void— the same feel-

ing zoo officials in Los Angeles.

San Francisco and Toronto had af-

ter their panda visits ended.

“It's the kind of feeling you got

when a good friend comes to visit

and then leaves," said an official of

the San Francisco Zoo.

can hardlybe blamed forjumping

thegunwth “The Dracula Cente-
nary Book," just published in

London tty Souvenir Press. Bram
Stoker’s “Dracula" did not of

course appear in print until 1897,

ninety years ago: The centenary

Hsirnng celebrates is the day
when Stoker's eponymous vam-
pire began his adventures on a
Piccadilly stroIL

That day, Haining says, was in

the autumn of 1887. Using the

zeal, if not the gray matter, that

made Hareinc of such works of

literary detection as "The Road to

MARYBLUME

Xanadu” and “The Quest for

Corvo” Haming furtherpinpoints

the vampire's actual address, giv-

en in the book as 347 Piccadilly (a

street number as fictitious and
immortal as 221B Baker Street).

The building that inspired Stoker,

Haining maintains, still Stands

and is adjacent to the Hard Rock
Caffe.

Other experts have put Dracu-

la’s London prowls in 1893 but
Haining supports his own dig-

gings with me evidence from the

editor of "The Annotated Dra-

cula,
n

one Professor Leonard
Wolf, who was bom in Vulcan,

Romania, and who concludes that

Dracula hit Piccadilly in a year

when Sept. 22 fell on a Thursday.

It bad to be 1887.

In addition to Professor Wolf,

Haining has found some wonder-

fully named authorities. There is

the critic Donald Glut and a bio-

chemist named Dr. David Dol-

phin who in an appendix explains
that vampires suffered from a

blood deficiency that resulted in

porphyria, a disfiguring disease

that caused its victims to hide by

Max Schrek as the vampire in F.W. Muraan’s 1922 film, “Nosferatu.’

thought to belong, and also in the Romanian government, which peared in more than 30

from the occasional passerby's

neck.

For good measure Haining
throws m another appendix, “A
Checklist of Vampinsm from the

Thirteenth Century to the Present

Day,” which summarizes unat-

tractive goings-on in such places

as Moldavia and Upper Styria,

where they might rightly be

Nonrich, Connecticut, Highgale

Cemetery in London, and Ham-
burg where in 1973 a man known
only as “Mr. Lorca” was confined

toan institution for the criminally

insane following a series of vam-
pire attacks on deeping victims.

There have been attempts to

argue that the real Dracula coun-

try is in Scotland, particularly the

rocky headland on the north of

Crudcn Bay, and that Dracula

himself was Irish, but it is more
reasonable to suppose, with Stok-

er’s grandnephew. Darnel Faison,

that Stoker's tuition in vampirism
came from a professor of Oriental

languages at tire University of Bu-

dapest named Anninius Vam-
bery.

Vambery undoubtedly told

Stoker about two historical char-

acters: the Transylvanian prince

known as Vlad Dracula who im-

paled between 23,000 and 100,000

of bis enemies in the 15th century,

and in the 16th century, Countess

Elizabeth Bathory, who killed 600

maidens in the belief that their

blood was good for her complex-

ion.

The countess has in our times

won theattention ofsuch intellec-

tual heavyweights as Marguerite

Yourcenar ana Ddphine Seyrig,

but it is Dracula who proves that

you cannot stake a good vampire
down. Even now, Haining says.

ihe Romanian government, which

used to rely on rejuvenation tours

to bring in bard currencyf spon-
sors package tours to Dracula’s

castle.

This doesn't please all Roma-
nians. The author of an article

that appeared in a Romanian
magazine in 1966 described Dra-
cula as “political pornography di-

rected against us by our neigh-

bors.’’ He saw the vampire’s
popularity as part of a concerted
mwwpaign “by reactionaries of ev-

ery color to slander the very idea

of being a Romanian as well as

the eternal idea of Romania.”
Dracula has survived to appear

in over 200 films including ‘Ab-
bott and Costello Meet Franken-

stein” and Werner Herzog's re-

make of “Nosferatu" (1979) with

Klaus Kinski as a broody blood-

sucker and as bis victim Isabelle

Adjani, an actress withthe appar-

ently contradictory but entirely

suitable qualities erf appearing to

be at the same timeshrilly hysteri-

cal and sound asleep. Andy War-
hol produced “Blood for Dra-
cula” and Alain Robbe-Grillet

wrote the script for “Tendre Dra-
cula,” a 1977 film.

Bram Stoker’s novel has never

been out of print and has been

translated into 22 languages sell-

ing in 91 separate editions in 47
countries. Variations on the

theme, Haming reckons, have ap-

peared in more than 30 novels,

120 short stories and five televi-

sion series with 430 million view-

ers in 17 countries. Says the au-

thor of an article in the British

magazine New Society, “The au-

dience and resonance this myth
has achieved in the 20th century is

quite unparalleled.”

Abraham (“Bram”) Stoker was
bom in Dublin in 1847 and
worked in tire civil service and as

a drama critic before becoming

the manager and private secretary

of the actor Sir Henry Irving.

Irving, of course, read “Dra-

cula" when it came cut in 1897.

“Dreadful!” he exclaimed, throw-

ing the book down. Although

Stoker’s mother thought her son

more gifted than Foe, few agreed

and it was not until the 20th cen-

tury that Dracula really got the

public by thejugular, so to speak.

Film helped make Dracula an
international name: the first ma-
jor vampire motion picture was
tire German director F.W. Mur-
nau’s “Nosferatu" (1922) starring

the appositely named Max
Schrek. Many of Stoker’s Dracula

characteristics were forever

dropped for (Ire cinema— among
them, understandably, his ability

to crawl head-first down sheer

walls— but “Nosferatu" was suf-

ficiently memorable to inspire not

only Herzog’s remake, but also a

1981 ballet by the English Stage

rfffnnnny and a record co-written

The actor most assoaated ^itii

the Dracula role was the Hungar-

giving interviews wtdej^ ma
coffin and instructed that he be

buried in his Dracula erne. In

modem un^thelea^E^acuk
has been Christopher Lee, the

Hammer Films star who conlnb-

med to the Dracula iconography

rad eyes and long canine teeth.

Lee gave up the role after appear-

ing with reluctance in a. 1973

spoof called “Dracula is Dead

and Wdl and Livingm London.

When Hollywood was mto

black exploitation ffims, Wiam
Marshall starred m Blacula

(1972), playing Prince

Mamuwalde, an African noble-

man who is turned into a vampire

after visiting Count Dracula in

Transylvania.

“Perhaps the most interesting

thing I discovered,” Marshall

said, “was that an effective vam-

pire movie must be flooded with

urgent emotions of anguish,

yearning, terror and, ultimately,

relief.”
t ,

No one who plays Dracula

about him lightly. Frank

Langdla, who played the rde in a

1 979 film, spoke of him as vulner-

able and sensitive, “aloof, digni-

fied and austere, exploding into

rigtrigh activity when necessary.”

When it did become necessary

I ^pgatin refused to wear fangs.

“When I was offered the part, the

first thing I said to the production

was “No Tangs,’ ” he explained.

Christopher Lee who, it will be

remembered, did wear fangs (they

did not impede his speech, he told

Haining, but made chewing im-

possible), had a particulaiy rich

view of Dracula, whom he de-

scribed as a creature “of tremen-

dous brain and strength, with a

strange dark heroism. ... In

may ways he is everything people

would hke to be— the anti-hero

or heroic villain — and, like the

miifii maligned Rasputin, he is

part saint, part sinner-"

The one actorwho kept his feet

on the ground about honor films

was Boris Karloff who called

them “bogey stories” and “so

tnneh hokum.” But then Karloff

was immune to the vampire's

bite: Although be was the neatest

horror actor of all time, Dracula

was one role he never played.

ToStngeinQwkhwHtto
Marcello Mastroimni, 64, wgj

recently won criticalaedaimferhk
role in the film “Ota Gantt*
(“Dark Eyes"), is returning to the
stage m a play based cm a work by
Anton Chekhov. The acior, whohas
been absent from the theater for a
decade, is rehearsing

“
Unfmixh^

Score for a MechanicalPiano ” Tfe

ChekhovwcaMsben® directed by
NDdta MOdba&ov, 42, who dso<&.
reeled “Oct Gonrie." In thcplay.

Mastroiamu portrays MakhaifPia.

tonov, a wealthy, aging man whose
sharpwit masks the banality ofUs
life. The play opens in Rome Nov
15. -•

.
-ii:-

- -

Prime Minister Yitzhak Skint;

who said recently he hoped fohe a

Yemenite Jew in his second _Bfe,

glimpsed his wish an his 72dTarth>

day. Aides lured him to an, artisfi

home in Jaffa, near Tel Aviv, fix

what they said was a meeting wift

the Society for Oriental Artists b*
he was greeted instead by excV
Yemenite music, dancing and food

A sculpture at the sunrise patty

;

depicted Shamir, who left Poland

at the age of 20, in the twirled

forelocks and beard of traditional

;

Yemenite Jews. Although Shamir

was bom Yitzhak Yezemitsky oa

Oct 15, 1915, he said his 72d birth-

;

day fell on Wednesday according

to the Jewish lunar calendar. -

D •'-!

Part R. Etotich, 55, a social set-
,

entist at California’s Stanford Uni-

versity, received theWodd Wildlife

Fund’s annual gold medal Thurs-

day for his studies on ecology, the

population explosion and conser-

vation. Prince PBf, president of

WWF International, cited Ehrlich

“as a global spokesman on popula-

tion, extinction and other environ-

mental issues” in the award cere-

mony at Lausanne, Switzerland

Prince Edward, the youngest sob

of QneeuEfizabeth and an enthusi-

astic amateur actor, has beeqg

named president of the Nationail

Youth Musk Theater, whose plays

are performed by 11- to 18-year-

olds. Edward dropped in at

Sadler’s Wells Theater to watch a

young cast perform Bemanrin Hrtfr

ten’s “The Ragged Child,'' a musi-

cal about destitute 19th-camny
children.
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